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1

P R O C E E D I N G S

2

(9:02 a.m.)

3

Call to Order

4

Introduction of Committee

5

DR. LEWIS:

Good morning.

Welcome.

I would

6

first like to remind everyone to please mute your

7

line when you are not speaking.

8

press, the FDA press contact is Nathan Arnold.

9

email is nathan.arnold@fda.hhs.gov, and his phone

10

For media and
His

number is 301-796-6248.

11

I would like to now begin the introductions.

12

Dr. Joyce Yu, would you please introduce

13
14

yourself?
DR. YU:

Hi.

My name is Joyce Yu,

15

designated federal officer of the Cardiovascular

16

and Renal Drugs Advisory Committee.

17

DR. LEWIS:

Good morning, Joyce.

18

I'm Dr. Julia Lewis.

I'm a nephrologist

19

from Vanderbilt, and I'm the chairperson of the

20

committee.

21
22

Jacqueline Alikhaani, could you please
introduce yourself?
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1

(No response.)

2

DR. LEWIS:

3
4

13

Ms. Alikhaani, can you unmute

your phone and please introduce yourself?
MS. ALIKHAANI:

My name is Jacqueline

5

Alikhaani.

I am a heart survivor and volunteer

6

patient advocate and ambassador with the American

7

Heart Association and the Patient-Centered Outcomes

8

Research Institute.

9

Champion, as well as volunteer with other consumer

I'm also a WomenHeart

10

and patient support organizations, including AARP

11

and others.

12
13
14

Thank you.

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Merz, could you please

introduce yourself?
DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Noel Bairey Merz.

I'm a

15

clinical investigative cardiologist at the Barbra

16

Streisand Women's Heart Center, Smidt Heart

17

Institute, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los

18

Angeles.

19

DR. LEWIS:

20

Dr. Cook, could you please introduce

21
22

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. COOK:

Thomas Cook.
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1

biostatistician specializing in clinical trials at

2

the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

3

DR. LEWIS:

4

Dr. Gibson, could you please introduce

5
6

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. GIBSON:

Yes.

I'm Dr. Michael Gibson,

7

an interventional cardiologist, a clinical trialist

8

who runs a research institute dedicated to running

9

clinical trials, and a professor of medicine at

10

Harvard.

11

DR. LEWIS:

12

Dr. Moliterno, could you please introduce

13
14

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. MOLITERNO:

Hi.

This is Dr. David

15

Moliterno.

I'm a cardiologist and the chairman of

16

internal medicine at the University of Kentucky.

17

Good morning.

18

DR. LEWIS:

19

Dr. Ridker, could you please introduce

20
21
22

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. RIDKER:
Paul Ridker.

Yes.

Good morning.

My name is

I'm a cardiologist at the Brigham and
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1

Women's Hospital in Boston where I direct the

2

Center for Cardiovascular Disease Prevention and a

3

professor of medicine at the Harvard Medical School

4

in Boston.

5

DR. LEWIS:

6

Dr. Thadhani, could you please introduce

7
8
9

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. THADHANI:

Good morning.

Ravi Thadhani,

nephrologist and chief academic officer at Mass

10

General Brigham and professor of medicine at

11

Harvard Medical School.

12
13

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

Dr. Kasper, did I skip you?

Would you please introduce yourself?

14

(No response.)

15

DR. LEWIS:

16

please introduce yourself?

17

DR. KASPER:

18

Dr. Kasper, could you unmute and

Ed Kasper, a cardiologist at

Johns Hopkins.

19

DR. LEWIS:

20

Dr. Soergel, could you please introduce

21
22

Thank you, Dr. Kasper.

yourself?
DR. SOERGEL:

Good morning.
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1

David Soergel.

I'm the global head of

2

cardiovascular and renal metabolism, drug

3

development at Novartis.

4

DR. LEWIS:

5

DR. Assis, could you please introduce

6
7

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. ASSIS:

Hi.

I'm Dr. David Assis, a

8

hepatologist and assistant professor of medicine at

9

Yale School of Medicine and currently chair of the

10

GI division of the advisory committee at the FDA.

11

DR. LEWIS:

12

Daniel Bonner, could you please introduce

13
14

Thank you.

yourself?
MR. BONNER:

Hi.

Good morning.

My name is

15

Dan Bonner.

I'm a liver transplant recipient as of

16

2005 due to primary sclerosing cholangitis and was

17

diagnosed with recurrent PSC in 2016.

18

DR. LEWIS:

19

Dr. Butler, could you please introduce

20
21
22

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. BUTLER:

Good morning.

Jarvis Butler.

I'm a cardiologist and a clinical trialist, and I
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1

serve as the Department of Medicine chair at the

2

University of Mississippi in Jackson, Mississippi.

3

DR. LEWIS:

4

Dr. Davis, could you please introduce

5
6

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. DAVIS:

Hi.

I'm Barry Davis.

I'm a

7

professor of biostatistics and director of the

8

Coordinating Center for Clinical Trials at the

9

University of Texas, School of Public Health in

10

Houston.

11

DR. LEWIS:

12

Dr. Nachman, could you please introduce

13
14

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. NACHMAN:

Yes.

Good morning.

Patrick

15

Nachman.

I'm professor of medicine, nephrologist

16

at the University of Minnesota, and I'm director of

17

the Division of Nephrology and Hypertension.

18

DR. LEWIS:

19

Dr. Solga, could you please introduce

20
21
22

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. SOLGA:

Hi.

It's Steve Solga.

I'm a

liver physician at the University of Pennsylvania.
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1

DR. LEWIS:

2

Dr. Unger, could you please introduce

3

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. UNGER:

4

Good morning.

I'm Dr. Ellis

5

Unger.

I'm director of the Office of Cardiology,

6

Hematology, Endocrinology and Nephrology in the

7

Office of New Drugs in CDER FDA.

8

DR. LEWIS:

9

Dr. Stockbridge, could you please introduce

10
11

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. STOCKBRIDGE:

Good morning.

I'm Norman

12

Stockbridge.

13

Cardiology and Nephrology.

14

DR. LEWIS:

15

Dr. Thompson, could you please introduce

16
17

I'm the director of the Division of

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. THOMPSON:

Hi.

Good morning.

My name

18

is Aliza Thompson, and I'm the deputy director of

19

the Division of Cardiology and Nephrology.

20

DR. LEWIS:

21

please introduce yourself?

22

Dr. Kambhampati, could you

DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

Hi.
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1

Rekha Kambhampati.

I'm a nephrologist and the

2

clinical reviewer in the Division of Cardiology and

3

Nephrology.

4

DR. LEWIS:

5

Dr. McDowell, could you please introduce

6
7

Thank you.

yourself?
DR. McDOWELL:

Hi.

Good morning.

8

McDowell.

9

of Cardiology and Nephrology.

I'm Tzu

I'm a clinical reviewer in the Division

10

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

11

Again, my name is Julia Lewis.

I will be

12

chairing today's meeting.

13

meeting of the Cardiovascular and Renal Drugs

14

Advisory Committee to order.

15

through the meeting roster.

16

statement.

17

I have called today's

We have now gone
I will then read the

For topics such as those being discussed at

18

today's meeting, there are often a variety of

19

opinions, some of which are quite strongly held.

20

Our goal is that today's meeting will be a fair and

21

open forum for discussion of these issues and that

22

individuals can express their views without
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1

interruption.

2

individuals will be allowed to speak into the

3

record only if recognized by the chairperson.

4

look forward to a productive meeting.

5

Thus, as a gentle reminder,

We

In the spirit of the Federal Advisory

6

Committee Act and the Government in the Sunshine

7

Act, we ask that the advisory committee members

8

take care that their conversations about the topic

9

at hand take place in the open forum of the

10
11

meeting.
We are aware that members of the media are

12

anxious to speak with the FDA about these

13

proceedings, however, FDA will refrain from

14

discussing the details of this meeting with the

15

media until its conclusion.

16

reminded to please refrain from discussing the

17

meeting topic during breaks or lunch.

18

Thank you.

Dr. Yu?
Conflict of Interest Statement

19
20

The committee is

DR. YU:

Hi.

This is Joyce Yu, and I will

21

now read the Conflict of Interest Statement for the

22

meeting.
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The Food and Drug Administration, FDA, is

1
2

convening today's meeting of the Cardiovascular and

3

Renal Drugs Advisory Committee under the authority

4

of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, FACA, of

5

1972.

6

representative, all members and temporary voting

7

members of the committee are special government

8

employees, SGEs, or regular federal employees from

9

other agencies and are subject to federal conflict

10
11

With the exception of the industry

of interest laws and regulations.
The following information on the status of

12

this committee's compliance with federal ethics and

13

conflict of interest laws, covered by but not

14

limited to those found at 18 U.S.C. Section 208, is

15

being provided to participants in today's meeting

16

and to the public.

17

FDA has determined that members and

18

temporary voting members of this committee are in

19

compliance with federal ethics and conflict of

20

interest laws.

21

Congress has authorized FDA to grant waivers to

22

special government employees and regular federal

Under 18 U.S.C. Section 208,
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1

employees who have potential financial conflicts

2

when it is determined that the agency's need for a

3

special government employee's services outweighs

4

his or her potential financial conflict of

5

interest, or when the interest of a regular federal

6

employee is not so substantial as to be deemed

7

likely to affect the integrity of the services

8

which the government may expect from employee.

9

Related to the discussions of today's

10

meeting, members and temporary voting members of

11

this committee have been screened for potential

12

financial conflicts of their own as well as those

13

imputed to them, including those of their spouses

14

or minor children and, for purposes of 18 U.S.C.

15

Section 208, their employers.

16

include investments; consulting; expert witness

17

testimony; contracts, grants, CRADAs; teaching,

18

speaking, writing; patents and royalties; and

19

primary employment.

20

These interests may

Today's agenda involves discussion of new

21

drug application, NDA, 22231, terlipressin,

22

lyophilized powder for solution for injection
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1

submitted by Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals for the

2

proposed indication of treatment of hepatorenal

3

syndrome type 1.

4

This is a particular matters meeting during

5

which specific matters related to Mallinckrodt

6

Pharmaceuticals' NDA will be discussed.

7

the agenda for today's meeting and all financial

8

interests reported by the committee members and

9

temporary voting members, no conflict of interest

Based on

10

waivers have been issued in connection with this

11

meeting.

12

For the record, Dr. Peter Carson has been

13

recused from participating in the meeting.

To

14

ensure transparency, we encourage all standing

15

committee members and temporary voting members to

16

disclose any public statements that they've made

17

concerning the product at issue.

18

With respect to FDA's invited industry

19

representative, we would like to disclose that

20

Dr. David Soergel is participating in this meeting

21

as a non-voting industry representative, acting on

22

behalf of regulated industry.
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1

at this meeting is to represent industry in general

2

and not any particular company. Dr. Soergel is

3

employed by Novartis.
We would like to remind members and

4
5

temporary voting members that if the discussions

6

involve any other products or firms not already on

7

the agenda for which an FDA participant has a

8

personal or imputed financial interest, the

9

participants need to exclude themselves from such

10

involvement, and their exclusion will be noted for

11

the record.

12

advise the committee of any financial relationships

13

that they may have with the firm at issue.

14

you.

FDA encourages all participants to

DR. LEWIS:

15

Thank

We will now proceed with the FDA

16

opening remarks from Dr. Aliza Thompson.

17

you.

Thank

18

FDA Opening Remarks - Aliza Thompson

19

DR. THOMPSON:

Thanks in advance to our

20

committee members for their participation in

21

today's meeting.

22

to discuss the benefits and risks of terlipressin

The purpose of today's meeting is
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1

for the treatment of hepatorenal syndrome type 1, a

2

serious condition for which there are no approved

3

pharmacologic therapies.

4

In support of the proposed indication, the

5

applicant has submitted the results of the CONFIRM

6

trial, a randomized, double-blind trial comparing

7

terlipressin to placebo in adult patients with

8

HRS-1.

9

trial was the incidence of verified HRS reversal

The prespecified primary endpoint of the

10

defined as two consecutive serum creatinine values

11

less than or equal to 1.5 milligrams per deciliter

12

at least 2 hours apart while on treatment by day 14

13

or discharged.

14

In order to be counted in the primary

15

endpoint, patients also needed to be alive without

16

renal replacement therapy for at least 10 days

17

after achieving verified HRS reversal.

18

25

I want to emphasize that the FDA review team

19

agrees that the trial met its primary endpoint.

20

Nevertheless, we are bringing this application to

21

an advisory committee because we believe the

22

findings in the trial warrant public discussion.
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1

Specifically, we are bringing terlipressin to the

2

committee to discuss the efficacy and safety

3

findings in CONFIRM and to obtain input on whether

4

the benefits of terlipressin for the treatment of

5

HRS-1 outweigh its risks.

6

As a backdrop to today's discussion, I'd

7

like to share how the Division of Cardiology and

8

Nephrology has thought about endpoints for products

9

being developed for acute kidney injury, both in

10

general and specifically HRS; first a comment about

11

terminology.

12

From a clinical standpoint, acute kidney

13

injury, or AKI, is typically defined as an abrupt

14

decrease in kidney function which manifests as an

15

increase in serum creatinine and/or a decrease in

16

urine output below some level.

17

creatinine that characterizes AKI is not something

18

the patient feels directly.

The abrupt rise in

19

While patients may ultimately become

20

symptomatic as a result of loss of kidney function,

21

the elevation in creatinine in itself is not what

22

is making them sick.

Hence, we have held that
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1

changes in creatinine represent a clinically

2

meaningful benefit only to the extent that they

3

will lively translate into a clinical benefit that

4

a patient can perceive.
I think it is fair to say that across the

5
6

settings in which AKI occurs, observational studies

7

indicate that patients who experienced AKI, even

8

very small increases in creatinine are at greater

9

risk of poor outcomes.

However, it is unclear

10

whether the observed changes in renal function

11

actually cause some of the poor outcomes that are

12

associated with AKI.
Hence, for the most part, our division has

13
14

not accepted treatment effects on transient changes

15

in creatinine as an endpoint for registration trial

16

products being developed for AKI.

17

encouraged sponsors to design their studies to

18

assess effects on clinical outcomes thought to

19

result from successfully treating or preventing

20

AKI.
We took, however, a different approach on

21
22

Instead, we have

HRS.

Discussions with the sponsor about HRS
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reversal as an endpoint date back many years.

2

Recall that this is the third efficacy and safety

3

study of terlipressin, and I don't know that we

4

ever clearly articulated our rationale for

5

accepting HRS reversal as a surrogate endpoint in

6

this rare disease.

7

I think questions related to the feasibility

8

of detecting effects on other endpoints may have

9

shaped our thinking, bearing in mind again that

10

this is a rare disease and that terlipressin was

11

not targeting the underlying cause of HRS, i.e.,

12

the disease in the liver.

13

I think we may have also drawn parallels to

14

our approach with other supportive therapies such

15

as pressors for the treatment of hypotension, again

16

with the idea being that the goal is to support the

17

patient until the underlying cause of the condition

18

is successfully treated via some other means.

19

28

We also attempted to build a safeguard in so

20

much as we communicated to the applicant that in

21

addition to meeting the primary endpoint, we would

22

also expect to see favorable effects on outcomes
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thought to be associated with the treatment of HRS.
With that background, I'd like to turn to

3

the topics we would like the committee to address.

4

The first topic we would like the committee to

5

consider is whether the findings in CONFIRM provide

6

reassurance that terlipressin's effect on verified

7

HRS reversal is accompanied by treatment effects on

8

clinical outcomes thought to be important in HRS-1.

9

The second topic is the safety findings in

10

CONFIRM.

11

terlipressin and do the available data indicate

12

that these serious risks can be adequately

13

mitigated?

14

committee to vote on whether you believe

15

terlipressin should be approved for the treatment

16

of HRS-1.

17

What are the serious risks of

And if so, how?

Finally, we asked the

I just want to emphasize that though we are

18

very interested in how you vote, we are in fact

19

more interested in the rationale behind your

20

recommendation.

21

program back to Dr. Lewis, our committee chair.

22

Thank you again for your time and help with this

So with that, I'll turn the
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important application.

2

DR. LEWIS:

3

We will now begin with the applicant's

4
5

Thank you, Dr. Thompson.

presentations.
Both the Food and Drug Administration and

6

the public believe in a transparent process for

7

information gathering and decision making.

8

ensure such transparency at the advisory committee

9

meeting, FDA believes it is important to understand

10
11

To

the context of an individual's representation.
For this reason, FDA encourages all

12

participants, including the applicant's

13

non-employee presenters, to advise the committee of

14

any financial relationships that they may have with

15

the applicant such as consulting fees, travel

16

expenses, honoraria, and interest in the applicant,

17

including equity interests and those based upon the

18

outcome of the meeting.

19

Likewise, FDA encourages you at the

20

beginning of your presentation to advise the

21

committee if you do not have any such financial

22

relationships.

If you choose not to address this
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1

issue of financial relationships at the beginning

2

of your presentation, it will not preclude you from

3

speaking.
We will now proceed with presentations from

4
5
6

Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals.

Thank you.

Applicant Presentation - Khurram Jamil
DR. JAMIL:

7

Hepatorenal syndrome type 1, or

8

HRS-1, is a rare acute hemodynamic complication of

9

decompensated cirrhosis.

HRS-1 requires urgent

10

intervention to restore renal function.

11

no approved treatment of HRS-1 in the United

12

States.

13

There is

Good morning, Dr. Lewis, members of the

14

committee, and FDA.

15

is Dr. Khurram Jamil, and I'm vice president of

16

clinical research in hepatology within the critical

17

care division at Mallinckrodt.

18

are focused on improving the outcomes for patients

19

who become critically ill with liver and kidney

20

failure, otherwise known as hepatorenal syndrome

21

type 1 or HRS-1.

22

Ladies and gentlemen, my name

My colleagues and I

As a clinical researcher, I've been focused
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1

on the treatment of hepatorenal syndrome for the

2

past decade.

3

today, to work with this committee to bring a new

4

option to improve the care of critically ill

5

patients with this rare condition in the United

6

States.

My team and I are excited to be here

7

The incidence of HRS-1 in the United States

8

is estimated at 35,000 patients annually, making it

9

an orphan indication.

HRS-1 is an acute function

10

of renal failure caused primarily by a reduction of

11

renal blood flow in the setting of be decompensated

12

cirrhosis.

13

The bad pressure of portal hypertension can

14

lead to expansion and vasodilation in the

15

splanchnic [indiscernible].

16

compensatory vasoconstriction that reduces blood

17

flow to the kidney.

18

cirrhosis due to NASH, hepatitis C infection, or

19

alcoholic liver disease.

20

This causes a

The majority of patients have

HRS-1 is diagnosed following the exclusion

21

of other causes of acute kidney injury such as

22

hypovolemia or drug-induced nephrotoxicity.
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1

intervention is critical to improve outcomes in the

2

setting of multiple competing comorbidities.

3

Because of the multiple organ systems

4

affected, an interdisciplinary approach is

5

essential to patient care.

6

involved include hepatologists, nephrologists,

7

intensivists, and transplant surgeons.

8

coordinated efforts of these teams, patients

9

typically decline rapidly.

10

The specialists

Despite the

HRS-1 is a serious complication requiring

11

immediate intervention to prevent irreversible

12

kidney damage and associated mortality.

13

of treatment for patients with HRS-1 are acute

14

improvement in renal function and reversal of

15

function of renal failure.

16

The goals

Successful treatment facilitates medical

17

management of other complications of advanced

18

cirrhosis.

19

HRS-1, secondary to an acute decompensating event,

20

treatment may buy time to recover the liver

21

function back to baseline.

22

In addition, for patients who develop

Reversal of HRS-1 is also important for
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1

those patients who may undergo liver transplant, as

2

it reduces the need for renal replacement therapy

3

and improves other clinical outcomes, including

4

both transplant and survival.

5

United States, there is no approved treatment for

6

HRS-1.

Currently, in the

Terlipressin is a synthetic vasopressin

7
8

analogue that acts as a systemic vasoconstrictor by

9

the vascular receptors.

Terlipressin acts directly

10

in the splanchnic vasculature to reverse splanchnic

11

vasodilation, restoring effective blood volume and

12

improving renal perfusion.

13

with improved renal function, HRS reversal, and

14

better clinical outcomes in patients with HRS-1.

It's use is associated

It's only approved in many countries across

15
16

5 continents with standard of care in combination

17

with albumin.

18

in the U.S. comes from three randomized-controlled

19

trials.

20

The evidence supporting its approval

The focus of today's meeting is the recently

21

completed pivotal CONFIRM study, which achieved its

22

primary endpoint.

The original OT-0401 is a
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supportive study that provides confirmatory

2

evidence.

3

are part of the REVERSE study, which did not

4

achieve its statistical significance.

Additionally, efficacy and safety data

5

The pivotal CONFIRM study demonstrated the

6

terlipressin treatment led to significantly higher

7

rates of HRS reversal, greater improvement in serum

8

creatinine, a reduced incidence of renal

9

replacement therapy, shorter ICU length of stay,

10

and improved outcomes in patients receiving liver

11

transplants.

12

other two studies.

13

manageable, but the most common event has been mild

14

to moderate gastrointestinal and ischemic events.

Similar results were observed in the
The overall safety profile was

There was a high rate of respiratory and

15
16

related sepsis events that resulted in a numerical

17

imbalance of deaths on day 90 on terlipressin in

18

the CONFIRM trial.

19

due to the shift in clinical practice towards

20

higher use of albumin before the conduct of this

21

trial.

22

These events are likely to be

The proposed risk management program is
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1

designed to reduce the occurrence of these events

2

and deaths.

3

disease, as reflected in the serum creatinine

4

greater than or equal to 5 or acute and chronic

5

liver failure grade 3 at baseline, have a lower

6

rate of HRS reversal and higher rates of serious

7

adverse events and mortality in terlipressin.

8
9

Patients with the most advanced

The proposed risk management program informs
and educates prescribers of the lower benefit and

10

higher risk of serious adverse events and deaths

11

associated with terlipressin in these patients.

12

The finding of higher respiratory failure and

13

related deaths in grade 3 patients have recently

14

been included in the risk management program and is

15

not included in the sponsor's briefing book, and

16

has yet to be discussed with FDA.

17

with respiratory mitigation, these two measures

18

should enhance the risk-benefit profile for

19

terlipressin.

20

Taken together

After this introduction, Dr. Michael Curry

21

will discuss the pathophysiology of HRS-1 and the

22

rationale for terlipressin.

I'll then return to
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1

present data from the two randomized-controlled

2

trials demonstrating that terlipressin improves

3

renal function.
Dr. Chris Pappas will present the then

4
5

characterized safety profile of terlipressin and

6

address the etiology of the respiratory and sepsis

7

events.

8

program designed to manage these events and help

9

optimize the use of terlipressin.

I'll then describe the risk management

10

Finally, Dr. Arun Sanyal will show how the

11

benefits of terlipressin outweigh the risks in the

12

treatment of HRS-1 and provide a clinical

13

perspective on the risk management program.

14

Dr. Sanyal from the Virginia Commonwealth

15

University is a global expert in the complications

16

of liver disease.

17

In addition to the internal speakers, we

18

have the following experts available to respond to

19

questions.

20

hepatology at the Royal Free Hospital in London.

21

Dr. Moore has been treating HRS-1 patients with

22

terlipressin for more than two decades.

Dr. Kevin Moore is a professor of
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1

also served on the European Guidance Committee for

2

HRS-1.

3

Ochsner Clinic Foundation in New Orleans, and he's

4

available to provide an expert nephrology

5

perspective.

Juan Carlos Velez is chair of nephrology at

I'm now pleased to introduce Dr. Michael

6
7

Curry, a transplant hepatologist who's the director

8

of hepatology at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical

9

Center in Boston.
Applicant Presentation - Michael Curry

10

DR. CURRY:

11

Good morning.

I am Michael

12

Curry.

13

have no financial interest in the company or the

14

outcome of this meeting.

15

hepatologist and was an investigator in both the

16

CONFIRM and REVERSE clinical studies of

17

terlipressin.

18

acute [indiscernible] care center.

19

I have been compensated for my time and I

I'm a transplant

I have 20 years of experience in an

HRS-1 is a serious complication of

20

decompensated cirrhosis and is the result of a

21

complex interplay of multiple pathophysiological

22

processes leading to either simultaneous or
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1

sequential organ dysfunctions.

Cirrhosis

2

progresses over years to decades, from compensated

3

to decompensated, which is marked by the

4

development of overt signs of liver failure,

5

including ascites, bleeding, encephalopathy,

6

jaundice, and hepatorenal syndrome.
In the first appearance of any of these

7
8

complications, the disease usually progresses more

9

rapidly over weeks to months towards death or liver

10

transplantation.

Patients frequently have more

11

than one decompensating event, the combination of

12

which can be HRS, which results in death within

13

days or weeks.
The acute events leading to HRS-1 can

14
15

include infection, alcoholic hepatitis, osmotic

16

diarrhea caused by lactulose treatment of

17

encephalopathy, GI blood loss, and over-diuresis.

18

These events occur on a background of the other

19

complications and the hemodynamic perturbations of

20

the underlying liver disease.

21

background is resolved, patients remain at risk for

22

HRS-1.
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HRS-1 is not the most common reason for

2

kidney failure in patients with cirrhosis, yet it

3

carries by far the worst prognosis of any etiology

4

of acute kidney injury.

5

complication of decompensated cirrhosis with an

6

incidence in the United States of 35,000 patients

7

per annum.

8
9

HRS-1 is a serious acute

The complex pathophysiology of HRS-1, which
arises from human dynamic changes that ultimately

10

lead to functional renal failure and reduced blood

11

supply to the kidney, is potentially reversible.

12

The addition of acute renal failure to this complex

13

clinical milieu of multiorgan dysfunction

14

complicates care.

15

HRS-1 adds another complication to a patient

16

who was already critically ill.

For patients who

17

are on the liver transplant waiting list, the

18

occurrence of HRS-1 may cause the patient to be

19

delisted.

20

transplant, they will have to face the discussions

21

of end-of-life issues, which adds devastating

22

stress to the patient, the family, and the

For patients who cannot receive a liver
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caregivers.

2

The extensive resource utilization with

3

prolonged hospital stays and increased ICU days

4

associated with HRS-1 adds further burden on the

5

patient and the healthcare system.

6

healthcare team, it is a demanding process of

7

urgent care coordinated across multiple

8

specialties.

9

For the

In order to effectively treat HRS-1, it is

10

important to understand its pathophysiology.

11

presence of cirrhosis can lead to a series of

12

hemodynamic changes principally increasing portal

13

pressure and shear stress, leading to

14

vasodilatation [ph] in the splanchnic circulation

15

caused by locally-acting vasodilators such as

16

nitric oxide and prostanoids.

17

reduction in the effective arterial blood volume.

18

The pathophysiological response to

This leads to a

19

vasodilatation is the activation of various

20

vasoconstrictors systems such as the visceral

21

sympathetic nervous system and the renin

22

angiotensin aldosterone access.
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1

vasopressin release and local endothelin secretion

2

contribute to reduced intraglomerular blood flow,

3

and glomerular filtration rates decreases.

4

As the cirrhotic process advances, these

5

pathophysiological processes become more severe,

6

leading to functional renal impairment, and HRS-1

7

develops.

8
9

Patients with HRS-1 have marked arterial
vasodilatation in the splanchnic and systemic

10

circulations with reduced effective arterial blood

11

volume triggering homeostatic activation of

12

endogenous vasoconstrictor systems, resulting in

13

severe renal vasoconstriction.

14

functional renal failure of circulatory origin in

15

the absence of underlying kidney pathology.

16

Thus, HRS-1 is a

The desired outcomes of HRS-1 treatment are

17

to improve renal function and to possibly reverse

18

HRS-1, giving improved clinical outcomes.

19

Reversing HRS-1 and restoring renal function

20

reduces the need for renal replacement therapy, or

21

RRT, and facilitates medical management of a

22

patient's overall condition, which is particularly
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1

important for those who are not candidates for

2

liver transplant.
Improving renal function may also provide

3
4

the time needed to improve any reversible component

5

of the patient's underlying liver disease or the

6

events that precipitated their deterioration,

7

potentially returning the patient to a compensated

8

state.

9

acute alcoholic hepatitis or infection-precipitated

This is especially true for patients with

10

HRS-1.

11

into reduced patient morbidity as observed through

12

less intensive care unit days.

13

Effective treatment could also translate

For liver transplanted patients, reduced RRT

14

is an important outcome, as improving renal

15

function is associated with better outcomes

16

post-transplant, including graft and recipient

17

survival.

18

treatment for advanced decompensated cirrhosis and

19

all of its attendant complications.

20

a scarce resource, and not all patients are

21

candidates for many reasons, including comorbid

22

diseases and level of illness.

Liver transplant is the definitive
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1

candidates, there are insufficient donor organs to

2

allow for timely transplant for all patients.

3

There are over 12,000 patients on the UNOS

4

list awaiting liver transplant.

5

to limited availability of donor organs, there were

6

only 8,767 liver transplants performed in 2019.

7

2019, over a thousand patients died while waiting

8

for transplant and a similar number of patients

9

were removed from the waiting list as too sick to

10
11

Unfortunately, due

In

transplant.
RRT is an effective measure for temporarily

12

addressing the effects of renal failure, but it

13

does not restore renal function or improve the

14

prognosis of HRS-1 patients.

15

a high-risk procedure for HRS-1 patients since they

16

are at increased risk for complications, including

17

major bleeding events.

18

Additionally, RRT is

Albumin and vasoconstrictor therapy are the

19

mainstays of treatment for HRS-1.

20

volume-expanding effects, thereby improving the

21

effective arterial blood volume.

22

additional therapeutic effects such that it can
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1

reduce inflammation.

2

vasodilatation associated with HRS-1.

3

Vasoconstrictors reduce

RRT is very challenging in cirrhotic

4

patients, and many are not candidates for RRT.

5

recent study showed that approximately 50 percent

6

of cirrhotic patients admitted to the ICU required

7

mechanical ventilation and vasopressor support and

8

approximately 40 percent required RRT for acute

9

kidney injury.

The study found that 28-day

10

mortality in patients requiring RRT is very high

11

and was independent of liver transplant status.

12

A

Also, of the patients ultimately discharged

13

from the ICU, only a minority experienced

14

spontaneous renal recovery after discharge.

15

is not surprising as RRT does not repair the kidney

16

injury and only serves to provide support for these

17

critically ill patients while we try to treat the

18

underlying condition of the liver failure and other

19

precipitating comorbidities.

20

This

Vasoconstrictor therapy is a standard of

21

care from a pharmacological perspective with three

22

possible therapeutic options.
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1

trial evidence exists for terlipressin, however, it

2

is not available in the U.S..

3

octreotide are readily available and thus

4

frequently used despite the limited evidence in the

5

literature as to their efficacy.

6

limited data supporting the use of norepinephrine

7

for HRS-1.

8

need to administer it in the intensive care unit

9

makes the use of norepinephrine a less than

10
11

Midodrine and

There are also

The paucity of data combined with the

desirable choice.
No data exists from randomized prospective

12

placebo-controlled studies for the combination of

13

midodrine and octreotide.

14

superior for achieving HRS reversal in the only

15

trial comparing it to midodrine and octreotide.

16

HRS reversal is defined in treatment guidelines as

17

a serum creatinine reduction to a value of

18

1.5 milligrams per deciliter or lower.

19

largest study comparing terlipressin to

20

norepinephrine, terlipressin-treated patients had a

21

significantly higher rate of HRS reversal.

22

Terlipressin was

In the

Data from the literature, including
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1

publications of the terlipressin clinical studies,

2

along with its use for decades outside the U.S.,

3

support why terlipressin together with albumin is

4

the standard of care for HRS-1 in countries where

5

it is available.

6

HRS-1 as per treatment guidelines by the European

7

Association for the Study of the Liver and the

8

International Club of Ascites.

9

It is the treatment of choice for

Terlipressin is a synthetic vasopressin

10

analogue that is a prodrug for lysine vasopressin.

11

The formation of lysine vasopressin from

12

terlipressin involves sequential cleavage by tissue

13

peptidases so that lysine vasopressin is slowly

14

released into the systemic circulation.

15

onset and more sustained vasoconstrictor effect of

16

terlipressin represents a substantial advantage

17

over vasopressin, which has a rapid onset, a narrow

18

therapeutic index, and is associated with

19

significant ischemic adverse events.

20

of terlipressin is 50 minutes and the half-life of

21

the active moiety lysine vasopressin is 3 hours.

22

The slower

The half-life

Terlipressin is administered intravenously
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1

with a typical treatment period of 6 days, but

2

patients can be treated for up to 14 days if

3

needed.

4

condition is not resolved and there is another

5

precipitating event resulting in HRS-1 recurrence,

6

patients may be retreated with terlipressin.

7

In addition, if the patient's underlying

At the pharmacological doses, terlipressin

8

acts as a splanchnic and systemic vasoconstrictor

9

via the vascular vasopressin V1 receptors, which

10

increases mean arterial pressure and reduces portal

11

inflow and portal pressure.

12

effects in the renal tubules are less important

13

than HRS-1 due to receptor saturation by endogenous

14

vasopressin as a result of hemodynamic

15

perturbations.

16

The V2 anti-diuretic

In the splanchnic vascular bed, this V1

17

selectivity enables terlipressin to act directly on

18

the splanchnic arterioles, reducing portal inflow

19

and thereby reducing portal pressure.

20

has the effect of redistributing part of the

21

splanchnic blood volume to the systemic

22

circulation, improving the filling of the central
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1

circulation.

2

terlipressin has the effects of reducing the extent

3

of systemic vasodilatation, thereby improving the

4

systemic arterial pressure and, hence, the renal

5

perfusion pressure.

6

In the systemic circulation,

To illustrate the challenges of HRS-1 and

7

the multiple competing comorbidities in patients

8

with decompensated cirrhosis, I would like to

9

describe a typical patient we treated in the

10

CONFIRM study.

The patient was a 48-year-old male

11

with alcoholic hepatitis, alcoholic cirrhosis,

12

ascites, pneumonia, admitted to the hospital and

13

treated with antibiotics for his pneumonia.

14

serum creatinine increased and the patient was

15

diagnosed with acute kidney injury.

The

16

Four days of albumin and one day of

17

midodrine had been administered to treat his acute

18

kidney injury, yet despite these interventions, his

19

renal function continued to decline.

20

his serum creatinine was 2.9 milligrams per

21

deciliter and MELD score was 38.

22

diagnosed with HRS-1 and received blinded
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terlipressin.
The patient's serum creatinine started to

3

decrease while on therapy.

By day 10, he had a

4

second serum creatinine value of less than

5

1.5 milligrams per deciliter, showing verified HRS

6

reversal.

7

continued to improve, and he was discharged home

8

9 days later on study day 20 with normal renal

9

function.

The patient's overall condition

10

For this patient who responded to

11

terlipressin, the striking improvements in renal

12

function illustrated on this graph translates into

13

tangible benefits in terms of clinical outcomes and

14

discharge status.

15

stopped drinking alcohol, and despite not having

16

had a liver transplant continues to have normal

17

renal function.

18

As of recent follow-up, he has

HRS-1 is a rare, life-threatening

19

complication of decompensated cirrhosis.

20

have an approved or proven treatment for our

21

patients with HRS-1 in the United States, leaving

22

us in the frustrating position of being unable to
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1

treat a potentially reversible condition.

For

2

patients who are not candidates for liver

3

transplant, improvement in renal function can

4

afford them the opportunity to improve their

5

underlying condition and eventually recover.

6

transplant candidates, there is a need to improve

7

renal function in order to improve transplant

8

outcomes.

For

9

Dr. Khurram Jamil will now show how

10

terlipressin meets this urgent unmet medical need.

11

Applicant Presentation - Khurram Jamil

12

DR. JAMIL: Totality of the evidence

13

demonstrates that terlipressin delivers clinically

14

meaningful improvements in renal function and

15

expected benefits in clinical outcomes.

16

randomized placebo-controlled trials provide

17

evidence of the consistent frequency of

18

terlipressin.

19

Three

Programs included the CONFIRM trial, which

20

was the largest and mostly [indiscernible] studies.

21

CONFIRM achieved statistical significance based on

22

the prespecified analysis of its primary endpoint.
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1

OT-401 provides confirmatory evidence of efficacy

2

based on the reanalysis using treatment success

3

[indiscernible] of its primary endpoint.

4

Additional efficacy data are provided by the

5

REVERSE study, which showed improvement in renal

6

function but did not achieve statistical

7

significance.

8

The three studies had similar designs, and

9

differences between the studies were the result of

10

learning from each bigger study, treatment

11

guidelines for management of HRS, and input from

12

FDA.

13

cirrhosis, ascites, and the diagnosis of HRS-1.

14

All studies endured adult subjects with

The treatment regimens were also similar

15

with all studies dosing terlipressin at 1 to

16

2 milligrams IV every 6 hours.

17

strongly recommended by the guidelines, and

18

subjects in both treatment groups received standard

19

of care albumin therapy.

Albumin was

20

In the CONFIRM study, subjects were

21

randomized 2 to 1 to terlipressin, 199 subjects, or

22

placebo, 101 subjects.

Prior to randomization,
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1

subjects underwent an albumin challenge.

2

subjects who did not respond were then randomized

3

into the trial.

4

had not decreased by at least 30 percent from

5

baseline.

6

2-milligram IV every 6 hours.

7

Only

If by day 4 the serum creatinine

Study drug dose was increased to

More than two-thirds of the subjects did not

8

increase dose at day 4.

9

up to 14 days.

The treatment period was

The follow-up period was 90 days

10

with visits on days 30, 60, and 90.

11

studies had a single primary endpoint focused on

12

successful treatment of HRS-1.

13

Each of the

OT-401 was the first study conducted from

14

2004 to 2006.

15

treatment accessed at day 14 defined as a percent

16

of subjects alive with two serum creatinine values

17

of less than or equal to 1.5 milligram per

18

deciliter, obtained 48 hours apart without dialysis

19

or recurrence of HRS.

20

In OT-401, the primary endpoint was

In the original analysis of the primary

21

endpoint of treatment success at day 14, the

22

incidence in the terlipressin group was double that
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1

of placebo but did not obtain statistical

2

significance.

3

FDA around logistical issues of serum creatinine,

4

additional data was collected and the reanalysis

5

showed that two additional subjects had met the

6

primary endpoint.

7

the study as confirmatory evidence of efficacy

8

based on completion of one additional positive

9

study at a p-value of less than 0.05.

10

Based on a priori discussions with

The agency agreed to consider

The REVERSE study was from 2010 to 2013.

11

The primary endpoint of REVERSE was confirmed HRS

12

reversal, two serum creatinine measurements of less

13

than or equal to 1.5 milligram per deciliter, 22 to

14

48 hours apart.

15

The CONFIRM trial was conducted from 2016 to

16

2019 and built on the prior two studies.

In

17

CONFIRM, the primary endpoint was verified HRS

18

reversal and had [indiscernible] serum creatinine

19

values of less than or equal to 1.5 milligram per

20

deciliter, collected at least 2 hours apart while

21

receiving study drug treatment, and by day 14 was

22

off or discharged.

Subjects had to be alive for at
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1

least 10 days without any RRT after the second

2

confirmatory of serum creatinine.
In the CONFIRM, as in the other two studies,

3
4

baseline characteristics was similar across

5

terlipressin and placebo groups and presented as

6

one population.

7

progressed decompensated cirrhosis as indicated by

8

the average baseline serum creatinine of

9

3.5 milligram per deciliter and a baseline MELD of

10
11

Subjects had significantly

33.
The components of the MELD score includes

12

serum creatinine, bilirubin, and INR.

13

measure of liver and kidney dysfunction in patients

14

with cirrhosis, and 33 represents severe

15

dysfunction.

16

acute-on-chronic liver failure grade 3 criteria,

17

meaning 3 or more failing organs at baseline.

18

It's a

Roughly one-fifth of the subjects met

These patients are severely ill.

It is

19

critical for them to improve their renal function

20

reverse of HRS-1.

21

significantly high rate of verified HRS reversal,

22

which was a primary endpoint in CONFIRM.

Terlipressin demonstrated a
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1

percent of terlipressin subjects compared with

2

15.8 percent placebo subjects achieved verified HRS

3

reversal with a p-value of 0.012.

4

reversal in terlipressin was really doubled that

5

observed in placebo.

6

So the rate of

The endpoints are to ensure its clinical

7

meaningfulness, including the requirement that

8

subjects be alive with new RRT for at least 10 days

9

after reversal.

There was further evidence of the

10

clinically meaningful benefit for terlipressin in

11

the alpha-protected secondary endpoints and

12

improvements in renal function.

13

The alpha-protected secondary endpoints were

14

HRS reversal defined as subjects with a serum

15

creatinine value of less than 1.5 milligram per

16

deciliter while receiving treatment by day 14 or

17

discharged.

18

Durability of HRS reversal is defined as the

19

percentage of subjects with HRS reversal without

20

RRT to day 30.

21

systemic inflammatory response syndrome, SIRS

22

subgroup, is defined as the percentage of SIRS

Incidence of HRS reversal in
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1

subjects with HRS reversal, and incidence of

2

verified HRS reversal without recurrence by day 30.

3

Consistent with the primary endpoint

4

results, all four of the secondary endpoints

5

favored terlipressin with three achieving

6

differences and were statistically significant.

7

Consistent with the primary endpoint of verified

8

HRS reversal, 27 subjects achieved HRS reversal in

9

the terlipressin group and 10 in the placebo group.

10

For the durability of HRS reversal, again,

11

twice as many selected on terlipressin versus

12

placebo met its endpoint, showing that the

13

improvement in renal function was clinically

14

meaningful and sustained.

15

In the first subgroup, the incidence of HRS

16

reversal was five-fold higher in the terlipressin

17

group than in the placebo group.

18

verified HRS reversal without recurrence by day 30

19

was 50 percent higher in the terlipressin group

20

than in the placebo group.

21

only one that was not statistically significant.

22

The incidence of

This result was the

Improvement of renal function was further
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1

assessed by four additional prespecified

2

exploratory endpoints. Terlipressin achieved

3

greater improvement in all prespecified renal

4

function endpoints.

5

repeated measure analysis will be presented and

6

other results are in the briefing book.

7

Change in serum creatinine,

The reduction from baseline to the end of

8

treatment in serum creatinine was terlipressin

9

group than the placebo group.

The change in serum

10

creatinine begins early in the treatment period

11

with terlipressin with 2 subjects showing an

12

improvement in renal function starting at day 2

13

that continued through the end of treatment.

14

In HRS-1 any effective pharmacological

15

therapy that improves renal function should lead to

16

reduction in the requirement for RRT and in

17

measures therapy that increases morbidity and

18

decompensated cirrhosis.

19

Incidence of renal replacement therapy

20

through [indiscernible] day 90 was a prespecified

21

endpoint.

22

entire study period for terlipressin versus

There was a low cure rate of RRT for the
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1

placebo.

The difference was 15 percentage points

2

at each time point.

3

observed in the other two studies.

Similar favorable results were

4

HRS-1 patients are critically ill and

5

mortality is influenced by multiple competing

6

comorbid disease in a setting where terlipressin

7

does not change underlying advanced liver disease.

8

A post hoc analysis was conducted to assess the

9

impact of this reduced incidence RRT on mortality

10

in CONFIRM.

11

Surviving without RRT was favorable in the

12

terlipressin group as compared to the placebo arm.

13

Curves [indiscernible] separated early during the

14

treatment period and remained separate

15

through [indiscernible] day 90.

16

to be viewed in the context that overall mortality

17

was numerically higher on terlipressin, driven

18

primarily by key safety risks of respiratory

19

failure that will be discussed in the next

20

presentation.

21
22

These results have

Subjects who received a liver transplant in
the terlipressin group had significantly better
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clinical outcomes than those in the placebo group.

2

In the subgroup of subjects who received the liver

3

transplant, the rate of RRT post-transplant in the

4

terlipressin group, 19.6, was less than half than

5

observed on placebo, 44.8 percent.
This clinical outcome is important not just

6
7

for reducing the burden and morbidity associated

8

with RRT, but also because the incidence of RRT

9

post-transplant is a known predictor of poor graft

10

60

function and survival.
In addition to improvements in renal

11
12

function and consequent reductions in RRT,

13

terlipressin also demonstrated shorter duration of

14

ICU stays.

15

comorbidities and often have a lengthy hospital

16

stay even if HRS-1 is reversed effectively.

HRS-1 patients have multiple

Although the overall length of hospital stay

17
18

was similar, in a similar percent, there were

19

subjects in each treatment group who were entered

20

to ICU.

21

shorter mean length of ICU stay in terlipressin

22

compared to placebo, 6.4 days versus 13.2 days,

Subjects in the terlipressin group had a
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respectively.
Importantly, the time from ICU admission to

2
3

death was similar in both groups and did not

4

influence the shorter ICU stay in the terlipressin

5

group.

6

stay is another measure of the clinical benefit of

7

terlipressin.

8
9

This reduction by half of the length of ICU

The shorter duration of ICU stay was not
driven by mortality to day 30.

Among subjects

10

admitted to ICU, 12.9 percent terlipressin alive

11

without RRT were transplanted compared to none on

12

placebo.

13

Terlipressin treatment led to clinically

14

meaningful improvement in renal function and higher

15

incidence of HRS reversal than albumin alone in the

16

other two phase 3 studies.

17

many terlipressin subjects achieved treatment

18

success at day 14 compared with placebo,

19

28.6 percent and 12.5 percent, respectively, with a

20

p-value of 0.37.

21
22

In OT-401, twice as

In REVERSE, 50 percent of subjects on
terlipressin achieved confirmed HRS reversal than
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those on placebo, 19.6 percent versus 13.1 percent,

2

with a p-value of 0.221.

3

in renal function was a prespecified endpoint in

4

both studies, and there was clinically meaningful

5

improvement in renal function in terlipressin group

6

compared to placebo in both studies.

7

In addition, improvement

A pooled analysis of all three studies

8

provides further evidence of the efficacy and

9

clinical impact of treatment with terlipressin.

10

The basis of pooling is that all three

11

placebo-controlled trials had a similar design

12

dosing regimen in the patient population

13

separately.

14

Based on FDA feedback and in the preliminary

15

meeting, and due to the relative small number of

16

patients being transplanted in each study, clinical

17

outcomes in transplanted patients were also

18

evaluated in the prudent [indiscernible]

19

population.

20

62

There was a higher incidence in subjects

21

with HRS reversal without RRT to day 30,

22

30 percent, in each of the three studies and in
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1

pooled analysis, with a rate doubled that observed

2

on placebo.

3

In the pooled analysis, terlipressin-treated

4

subjects had reduced incidence of RRT by at least

5

15 percentage points at all time points assessed.

6

For renal replacement therapy, post-liver

7

transplant is a major risk factor for graft

8

dysfunction in liver transplant recipients.

9

There was a lower incidence of RRT in the

10

subgroup of transplant subjects in the terlipressin

11

group at each time point assessed.

12

RRT was consistently approximately 20 percentage

13

points lower on terlipressin.

14

contributed to the improvement in survival for

15

transplanted patients who received terlipressin.

16

Incidence of

This may have

Consistent with the literature evidence of

17

impact of RRT in both transplant outcomes, the

18

pooled analysis demonstrates that through day 90

19

more transplant recipients are alive in the

20

terlipressin group than in the placebo group,

21

98.9 percent in the terlipressin group compared

22

with 91 percent of subjects in the placebo group.
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Improving clinical outcomes in these

2

patients is critically important, both for the

3

individual patient and for graft survival in terms

4

of effective allocation of donor livers.

5

The result of the pivotal CONFIRM in the

6

supportive study 0T-401 demonstrated that

7

terlipressin is superior to placebo, achieving a

8

higher rate of HRS reversal and improving renal

9

function across multiple endpoints.

Terlipressin

10

treatment is also associated with improved clinical

11

outcomes, including a decreased incidence of RRT,

12

improved RRT-free survival, and shorter ICU length

13

of stay.

14

Importantly, there's a clear clinical

15

benefit of terlipressin in the important subgroup

16

of subjects who received a liver transplant.

17

Terlipressin improved renal function, reversing HRS

18

before transplant, led to reduced RRT, and improved

19

survival in transplant recipients.

20

Applicant Presentation - Chris Pappas

21

DR. PAPPAS:

22

The safety profile of

terlipressin is well characterized with the
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majority of adverse events being predictable,

2

recognizable, and generally manageable in the

3

hospital setting where this population is treated.

4

Most of the events were expected based on

5

terlipressin's V1 receptor activity and were

6

consistent with the known postmarketing experience

7

outside the U.S. hepatologists.

8
9

I was an investigator in the OT-0401 study
and enrolled the first patient in that first

10

clinical trial at the start of the terlipressin

11

development program.

12

monitor for the REVERSE and CONFIRM trials.

13

I also served as a medical

A total of 349 subjects with HRS-1 have

14

received at least 1 dose of terlipressin in this

15

clinical development program, including 200

16

subjects in CONFIRM, 56 subjects in OT-0401, and

17

93 subjects in REVERSE.

18

In the pooled safety population, these 349

19

subjects received an average daily terlipressin

20

dose of 3.6 milligrams for a mean duration of

21

6.2 days.

22

duration is 14 days, but retreated subjects

The maximum recommended treatment
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extended this to a maximum of 25 days.
The incidence of AEs and SAEs was high in

3

both treatment arms.

In the integrated safety

4

population, the overall AE rate was 91.1 percent in

5

the terlipressin group and 90.4 percent on placebo.

6

The SAE rate was 65 percent in the terlipressin

7

group and 59.8 percent on placebo.

8

treatment withdrawals due to AEs was 13.5 percent

9

in the terlipressin group and 5.2 percent on

The rate of

10

placebo.

11

discontinuation in the terlipressin

12

events, ischemic events, and respiratory events.

13

The most common events leading to
group were GI

In the integrated population, the mortality

14

rate up to 30 days post-treatment was similar for

15

terlipressin compared with placebo, 41.5 percent on

16

terlipressin, 40.6 percent on placebo.

17

mortality rate up to 90 days from the start of

18

treatment was also similar between treatment

19

groups, 48.4 percent on terlipressin, 46.2 percent

20

on placebo.

21
22

The

The mortality rate up to 90 days from the
start of study treatment was slightly lower in the
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1

terlipressin group compared with placebo in both

2

OT-0401 and REVERSE, however, the mortality rate in

3

CONFIRM was higher in the terlipressin group

4

compared with placebo, 51 percent on terlipressin,

5

44.4 percent on placebo.

6

largely driven by events of respiratory failure,

7

which will be discussed later in this presentation.

8
9

This imbalance was

The AEs leading to death up to 30 days
post-treatment were as expected for this population

10

with decompensated cirrhosis.

11

group, the most commonly reported of these were

12

hepatic failure, including chronic and acute

13

hepatic failure; respiratory failure, including

14

acute respiratory failure; multiple organ

15

dysfunction syndrome; and sepsis, including septic

16

shock and urosepsis.

17

fatal AEs was hepatic failure, including acute and

18

chronic hepatic failure.

19

In the terlipressin

On placebo, the most common

The types of adverse events were similar in

20

the two treatment groups.

On terlipressin, the

21

most common AEs were abdominal pain, nausea,

22

diarrhea, dyspnea, hypotension, and vomiting.
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1

most frequent AEs reported on placebo were

2

abdominal pain, nausea, and hepatic encephalopathy.

3

AEs reported with more than a 5 percent

4

increased frequency on terlipressin versus placebo

5

were abdominal pain, diarrhea, dyspnea, and

6

bradycardia.

7

terlipressin based on its vasopressor activity,

8

increasing mean arterial pressure leading to an

9

arterial baroreflex decrease in heart rate.

Bradycardia is an expected event for

All of

10

these events reported at a higher incidence on

11

terlipressin were generally mild to moderate and

12

did not require dose interruption or

13

discontinuation.

14

The types of SAEs were also similar between

15

treatment groups.

16

on terlipressin were respiratory failure, multiple

17

organ dysfunction syndrome, MODS, and sepsis.

18

placebo, the most common SAEs were hepatic failure

19

and chronic hepatic failure.

20

was the only SAE reported at least 5 percent more

21

frequently on terlipressin.

22

The SAEs that were more frequent

On

Respiratory failure

Patients with decompensated cirrhosis and
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1

HRS-1 frequently have underlying cardiopulmonary

2

changes.

3

include increased intravascular volume leading to

4

fluid overload; cirrhotic cardiomyopathy;

5

intrapulmonary vascular shunting; and the pulmonary

6

mechanical effects of large volume ascites leading

7

to pleural effusions, increased intrathoracic

8

volume, and atelectasis.

9

These cardiopulmonary complications

Furthermore, these patients are at an

10

increased risk of aspiration as a result of hepatic

11

encephalopathy and upper GI bleeding.

12

is then added on top of this already compromised

13

respiratory background, leading to an increased

14

occurrence of respiratory events.

15

Terlipressin

The rates of respiratory failure SAEs,

16

including acute respiratory failure, were

17

11.2 percent on terlipressin, 4.4 percent on

18

placebo.

19

including acute respiratory failure, was

20

7.7 percent on terlipressin, 2 percent on placebo.

21

Of note, respiratory events increased over

22

Mortality due to respiratory failure,

the approximately 15-year development program.
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study OT-0401, there was no clear difference in

2

respiratory events between terlipressin and

3

placebo, and while there was a slight difference in

4

respiratory events in the REVERSE study, the most

5

notable difference compared with placebo occurred

6

in the CONFIRM study.

7

These differences across studies over time

8

are likely the result of changes in clinical

9

practice toward an increased use of albumin.

10

Following the conclusion of OT-0401 in 2006,

11

the International Club for Ascites, ICA, issued

12

revised guidelines, which required albumin use for

13

fluid challenge.

14

the start of the REVERSE study in 2011.

15

This revision was issued prior to

As additional data became available in the

16

literature to support the benefit of albumin

17

treatment in patients with HRS-1, the usage

18

increased even further, leading to substantially

19

increased mean total albumin use in CONFIRM, which

20

started in 2016.

21
22

70

The rate of prior use of albumin in OT-0401
was 64 percent for terlipressin-treated subjects.
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1

In REVERSE and CONFIRM, 99 to 100 percent of

2

patients had prior albumin.

3

total exposure increased substantially by

4

approximately 50 percent from REVERSE to CONFIRM.

5

In addition, the mean

The increase in rate and volume of albumin

6

likely potentiated the cardiorespiratory effects of

7

terlipressin to greater fluid overload.

8

of albumin and fluid overload was noted during the

9

CONFIRM trial, and the Data and Safety Monitoring

The impact

10

Board informed the sponsor in February 2018 of a

11

concern regarding the incidence of respiratory

12

failure and its impact on mortality.

13

Based on feedback from the DSMB, the sponsor

14

implemented escalating training initiatives to

15

emphasize the management of fluid overload felt to

16

be one of the key contributing factors to the

17

incidence of respiratory failure at the time of the

18

DSMB discussions.

19

impact on fluid management.

20

The training had a notable

Most importantly, the incidence of acute

21

respiratory failure or respiratory failure with a

22

fatal outcome in the terlipressin group decreased
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1

after the DSMB meeting from 11.5 percent prior to

2

the meeting to 7.1 percent after the meeting,

3

through the end of the study.

4

DSMB reviewed safety data and advised the sponsor

5

that after review of the overall data up to this

6

meeting, the concerns that the DSMB had last year

7

are no longer an issue.

8
9

In May 2019, the

Additional analyses, as shown in the FDA's
briefing book, demonstrated the impact of albumin

10

on respiratory failure SAEs.

11

incidence of these events in the terlipressin group

12

is observed as the dose of albumin is increased.

13

Based on these findings, labeling text surrounding

14

fluid overload and caution for use in patients with

15

respiratory compromise has been proposed and will

16

be discussed in the risk management presentation.

17

An increase in the

Terlipressin may unmask or aggravate cardiac

18

systolic and diastolic dysfunction or underlying

19

respiratory issues by increasing cardiac afterload

20

and effective circulating volume, particularly in

21

the setting of albumin loading and fluid overload.

22

In the setting of respiratory complications
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already present in this patient population, the

2

vasoactive effects of terlipressin may exacerbate

3

perturbations of perfusion ventilation

4

relationships in the lung.

5

Based on the clinical trial data, there is

6

an increased risk of respiratory events with

7

terlipressin treatment in patients with worst

8

advanced liver disease, particularly patients with

9

acute-on-chronic liver failure, ACLF, grade 3 and

10

in patients with a significant prior history of or

11

treatment-emergent cardiorespiratory events, upper

12

GI hemorrhage, or increasing hepatic

13

encephalopathy.

14

A review of the data for patients with ACLF

15

grade 3 demonstrates that they are at particularly

16

high risk of developing respiratory failure.

17

When SAEs were evaluated by ACLF grade 0 to

18

2 versus ACLF grade 3, an increased incidence of

19

respiratory failure was observed in ACLF grade 3

20

patients treated with terlipressin, with

21

6.3 percent of terlipressin treatments with ACLF

22

grade 0 to 2 developing respiratory failure
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compared to 25 percent of patients with ACLF

2

grade 3.

3

respiratory failure.

A similar trend was observed for acute

An imbalance was also observed in AEs

4
5

leading to death, with 3.1 percent of

6

terlipressin-treated patients with ACLF grade 0 to

7

2 developing fatal events in respiratory failure

8

compared with 17.5 percent of patients with ACLF

9

grade 3, and again, similar trends were observed

10

for acute respiratory failure.
Respiratory failure, acute respiratory

11
12

failure, is an important side effect of

13

terlipressin treatment associated with ACLF grade 3

14

and will be discussed in the risk management plan

15

later in this presentation.
Another common SAE observed in the clinical

16
17

trials was sepsis.

18

common in both the terlipressin and placebo groups,

19

with 26.1 percent of subjects on terlipressin and

20

21.3 percent of subjects on placebo reporting

21

events.

22

Infection-related AEs were

In the integrated studies, the incidence of
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1

sepsis, including events of septic shock and

2

urosepsis, was higher in the terlipressin group

3

versus placebo, with 9.7 percent of terlipressin

4

subjects and 4 percent of placebo subjects

5

reporting events.

6

terlipressin-treated subjects and 1.6 percent of

7

placebo-treated subjects died from sepsis,

8

including events of septic shock and urosepsis.

9

For these events, temporality is important.

10

A total of 5.7 percent of

This is a time course of events for the 39

11

terlipressin patients who experienced sepsis

12

adverse events.

13

study drug.

14

indicate date of death.

15

The blue bar indicates days on

For those who died, the red X's

The gray dots represent sepsis events which

16

occurred early; that is during or within 7 days

17

following the end of study drug treatment.

18

turquoise dots indicate sepsis events which

19

occurred late; that is greater than 7 days

20

following the end of treatment.

21
22

The

A detailed review of individual subjects
with late cases of sepsis indicates that a
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1

connection between terlipressin and these cases

2

cannot be established, and these late cases are

3

more likely due to underlying decompensated

4

cirrhosis.

5

association with cardiorespiratory AEs.

6

For the early events, there is an

Of the 24 terlipressin-treated subjects who

7

experienced early sepsis events, the majority

8

developed sepsis following an event of respiratory

9

failure or a clinically significant

10

cardiorespiratory event such as pulmonary edema,

11

dyspnea, pleural effusion, and pneumonia.

12

remaining subjects, most had either an ongoing

13

infection at baseline or developed an on-treatment

14

infection during the study, which were unlikely to

15

be related to treatment with terlipressin.

16

Of the

Based on the cumulative data available,

17

greater than half of the early cases of sepsis

18

involved prior or concurrent cardiopulmonary events

19

and could have been mitigated in part by the same

20

measures to mitigate respiratory failure.

21
22

Another serious adverse event occurring more
frequently in terlipressin-treated subjects and
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1

placebo-treated subjects was MODS, with 5.4 percent

2

on terlipressin versus 3.2 percent on placebo.

3

Deaths due to MODS up to 30 days post-treatment

4

were 6.3 percent in the terlipressin group and

5

3.2 percent on placebo.

6

The events of MODS were reviewed following

7

the REVERSE study to better understand the apparent

8

in imbalance.

9

50 percent of patients with AEs of MODS had MODS at

The review demonstrated that over

10

baseline, and for many it did not appear to worsen

11

over the course of the study.

12

subsequent clarification of an objective definition

13

for an AE of MODS in this patient population.

14

Investigators were asked to use well-

This finding led to

15

validated scoring systems -- chronic liver failure,

16

sequential organ failure, CLIF-SOFA scores, and

17

acute-on-chronic liver failure, ACLF, grades -- to

18

more accurately capture events of MODS in the

19

CONFIRM study.

20

With a more rigorous objective definition of

21

MODS, the incidence of AEs of MODS in the CONFIRM

22

study was similar between terlipressin and
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1

placebo-treated subjects, with 2.5 percent of

2

subjects experiencing AEs of MODS in the

3

terlipressin group and 3 percent in the placebo

4

group.

5

Another AE reported more frequently in

6

terlipressin-treated subjects was ischemia;

7

7.2 percent of subjects in the pooled terlipressin

8

group and 0.4 percent in the placebo group reported

9

an ischemic AE.

The most common AEs were skin

10

discoloration, cyanosis, and intestinal ischemia.

11

There were no cases of skin necrosis.

12

due to ischemic AES were 3.7 percent in the

13

terlipressin group compared with 0.4 percent in the

14

placebo group.

15

Withdrawals

In the integrated safety database, 2.9

16

percent of subjects in the terlipressin group

17

experienced ischemic SAEs, including cyanosis,

18

intestinal ischemia, vascular skin disorders such

19

as skin discoloration, livedo reticularis,

20

myocardial infarction, and poor peripheral

21

circulation.

22

experienced myocardial ischemia.

One subject in the placebo group
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There were no individual ischemic SAEs with

1
2

a difference of greater than or equal to 2 percent

3

in incidence between the treatment groups, and

4

importantly there were no deaths due to ischemia

5

AEs reported by the investigators.
The 7.2 percent incidence of ischemic events

6
7

observed in the integrated studies is similar to

8

that reported in the literature, which ranges from

9

4 percent to 13 percent and similar to what has

10

been observed in the global pharmacovigilance

11

database in general ischemia-associated events and

12

are recognizable and manageable with dose

13

interruption followed by dose reduction for a

14

permanent discontinuation of drug. This is

15

consistent with the warnings and precautions in the

16

proposed label.
Gastrointestinal AES and, in particular,

17
18

events of GI bleeding were also evaluated in more

19

detail.

20

REVERSE or OT-0401 for an increased incidence of GI

21

bleeding, a detailed review of individuals subjects

22

in CONFIRM was undertaken.

As there were no signals observed in

Review of the events of
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1

GI bleeding in CONFIRM indicated that it was

2

unlikely that these events were related to

3

treatment or that they related to ischemia.

4

Overall, AEs associated with terlipressin

5

are generally predictable, recognizable, and

6

manageable in the hospital setting where HRS-1

7

patients are treated.

8

patient population, the rates of adverse events

9

were high in both treatment groups.

10

As expected in this complex

The types of events and their severity were

11

consistent with the known safety profile of

12

terlipressin and underlying decompensated

13

cirrhosis.

14

respiratory failure on terlipressin, particularly

15

in patients with ACLF grade 3 and those with

16

respiratory compromised.

17

for these respiratory events will be discussed

18

later in this presentation.

19

There was a higher incidence of

The mitigation strategy

Careful surveillance for infection should be

20

performed in patients receiving terlipressin and

21

infection should be promptly treated.

22

occur in association with or following
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1

cardiopulmonary events and may be mitigated in part

2

by the same measures which will be recommended to

3

mitigate your spirit or E failure consistent with

4

Sur Le presents vasoconstrictive effects events of

5

ischemia were observed.

6

prompt treatment interruption and permanent

7

discontinuation if required.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

These are manageable with

Overall, the safety of terlipressin has been
thoroughly characterized and supports its use in
HRS type 1.
Dr. Khurram Jamil will now present the
proposed risk management for terlipressin.
Applicant Presentation – Khurram Jamil
DR. JAMIL:

The proposed risk management

15

program is designed to reduce the risks and

16

maximize benefits associated with the use of only

17

terlipressin in persons with HRS-1.

18

includes elements to help in the selection of

19

appropriate patients, those who are either at

20

increased risk for adverse events or whom have a

21

lower probability of benefiting from terlipressin

22

compared to treatment with albumin alone.
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1

also includes components to minimize risk of

2

respiratory failure.

3

Taken together, the respiratory failure

4

mitigation and selection of appropriate patients

5

enable a greater proportion of terlipressin

6

patients to benefit from treatment and lower the

7

risks of harm.

8

the clinical trial data, provides an estimate of

9

the expected impact of the proposed measures.

A retrospective analysis, based on

10

Finally, we'll use a range of risk

11

management tools to help communicate the risks and

12

educate prescribers in the selection and management

13

of patients.

14

82

Patients with a serum creatinine below 5 and

15

an ACLF grade below 3 have a greater likelihood of

16

benefiting from terlipressin and have a lower risk

17

of adverse events.

18

disease, as affected in a serum creatinine greater

19

than or equal to 5 or an ACLF of grade 3 at

20

baseline, have lower rates of [indiscernible] and

21

high rates of serious adverse events and mortality

22

on terlipressin.

Patients with the most advanced
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In the pooled safety population, patients

1
2

with a baseline ACLF of grade 3 had consistently

3

higher mortality on terlipressin than albumin

4

alone.

5

this subgroup was 66 percent and 53.1 percent on

6

albumin alone.

7

By day 90, mortality on terlipressin in

By contrast, in the subgroup of patients

8

with ACLF grade 0 to 2, the mortality on

9

terlipressin was not increased relative to placebo,

10

43.6 percent for terlipressin and 46.6 percent for

11

albumin alone.

12

Treating patients with an ACLF of grade 0 to

13

2 should enhance the benefit-risk ratio for

14

patients treated with terlipressin.

15

respiratory adverse events should further improve

16

the benefit-risk ratio.

Reduction of

17

Additionally, in the pooled safety

18

population, patients with a baseline serum

19

creatinine greater than or equal to 5 also had

20

consistently higher mortality on terlipressin than

21

albumin alone.

22

By contrast, in the subgroup of patients
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1

with a baseline serum creatinine below 5, the

2

mortality on terlipressin was not increased

3

relative to placebo, 45.1 percent with terlipressin

4

and 47.5 percent for albumin alone.

5

Treating patients with a serum creatinine

6

below 5 should enhance the benefit-risk ratio for

7

patients treated with terlipressin.

8

respiratory adverse events should further improve

9

the benefit-risk ratio.

10

Reduction of

An analysis of adverse events and outcomes

11

has revealed an increased risk of respiratory

12

events particularly in certain patients.

13

specific risks include respiratory failure and a

14

higher risk of death.

15

early events of sepsis occurred in patients with

16

prior respiratory events, and mitigation of the

17

respiratory events may mitigate the effect of

18

events and related mortality.

19

The

In addition, some of the

While respiratory events are a known risk

20

for terlipressin due to its expected hemodynamic

21

effects, particularly in patients with fluid

22

overload at baseline, the rate for respiratory
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failure and death due to respiratory failure were

2

markedly higher in the CONFIRM trial file compared

3

to the previous two studies due to increased use of

4

albumin prior to randomization.

5

An evaluation of prior recent medical

6

history based on characteristics and

7

treatment-emergent cardiorespiratory events

8

identified patients at increased risk for

9

developing respiratory events on terlipressin.

10

These are definitely more severe diseases as

11

measured by baseline ACLF of grade 3 and also

12

patients with a significant history of certain

13

prior baselines or treatment-emergent events such

14

as dyspnea, pleural fusion, pneumonia, atelectasis,

15

hematemesis, and esophageal hemorrhage.

16

These patients are at higher risk of

17

developing respiratory events, and specific

18

clinical measures are required prior to and during

19

the terlipressin treatment to mitigate the risks.

20

85

Prior to initiating or continuing treatment

21

with terlipressin, patients with severe hepatic

22

encephalopathy grade 3 or higher should be treated
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1

and their area [indiscernible] protected.

Do not

2

treat for terlipressin until any pulmonary edema,

3

pneumonia, tachypnea, or dyspnea have been

4

adequately addressed or resolved.
Clinical measures may include management of

5
6

fluid overload.

7

initiating to terlipressin should reduce the

8

occurrence of treatment-emergent respiratory

9

events.

10

Taking these measures prior to

Additional measures during treatment may

improve outcomes.
Physicians should closely observe for a

11
12

change in cardiopulmonary status, particularly at

13

the onset of treatment.

14

dose in patients with cardiorespiratory adverse

15

events such as circulatory overload, pulmonary

16

edema, bronchospasm, and pneumonia.

They should not increase

Close observation of the respiratory status

17
18

should continue through the entire treatment

19

period.

20

or respiratory symptoms should evaluate for

21

pulmonary edema.

22

dose, or volume reduction, or discontinuation of

In addition, patients with fluid overload

They should consider temporary
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1

albumin and fluids and judicious use of diuretics.

2

If all these measures are unsuccessful and

3

symptoms persist, they should reduce, interrupt, or

4

discontinue the terlipressin.

5

pneumonia occurs or [indiscernible – audio gaps]

6

during treatment, or pulmonary edema is severe, or

7

there's a new onset of worsening hepatic

8

encephalopathy with the risk of aspiration, they

9

should immediately interrupt or discontinue

10

Similarly, if

terlipressin.
These measures are more extensive than the

11
12

fluid management training implemented in the

13

CONFIRM trial.
In the CONFIRM trial, the protocol did

14
15

specify not to increase dose in the presence of

16

cardiorespiratory adverse events, and training

17

implemented after the DSMB meeting reinforced this

18

point.

19

overload with the recommendations to consider

20

reduction or discontinuation of albumin or fluids,

21

short-term use of a diuretic, and a recommendation

22

to reduce or stop terlipressin if symptoms

In addition, the training did address fluid
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persisted.
While the training during CONFIRM was

2
3

successful, [indiscernible] a 40 percent reduction

4

in events of respiratory failure and related

5

deaths.

6

management program, as indicated by the additional

7

elements in blue, has a potential to substantially

8

further mitigate risks.

9

The more extensive proposed risk

A retrospective analysis of the clinical

10

trial data provides an estimate of the expected

11

impact of the risk mitigation measures for

12

respiratory events and using appropriate patients

13

with a serum creatinine below 5 and ACLF grade

14

below 3.

15

from the clinical trial, we can roughly estimate

16

their impact and evaluate their potential utility

17

in clinical practice.

18

By applying these measures to the data

Looking at [indiscernible – audio gap] the

19

CONFIRM study, but the difference in respiratory

20

events on terlipressin was highest.

21

the respiratory [indiscernible] and restrict the

22

subjects with a baseline of 0 to 2 and a serum
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1

creatinine below 5, we still have a potential for

2

meaningful decreases in the rates of serious events

3

of respiratory failure and respiratory failure

4

events leading to death.
Specifically, we see a number that's cut by

5
6

about 70 percent for both respiratory failure SAEs

7

and deaths in the terlipressin group.

8

reduction in the incidence of events on the placebo

9

arm.

10

There is no

Similarly, because many of the early serious

11

events of sepsis was related to prior respiratory

12

events, applying these mitigations, we see the

13

potential for substantial decreases in the rates of

14

serious events of sepsis and sepsis events leading

15

to death, a reduction of over one-third.

16

mitigation also reduces the all-cause mortality.

17

The

If we focus on the day 90 all-cause

18

mortality, we see a shift for terlipressin from

19

50.3 percent to 39.2 percent with the mitigation, a

20

difference of 11.1 percentage points while the

21

difference in placebo is 1.9 percent.

22

Applying these mitigations leads to the
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pooled data.

2

mortality, we see a shift for terlipressin from

3

48.1 percent to 37.4 percent with the mitigation, a

4

difference of 10.7 percentage points, but the

5

difference in the placebo arm is 1.8 percent.

If you focus on the day 90 all-cause

The results of the terlipressin arm suggests

6
7

that the mitigation measures once implemented

8

should have the effect of reducing the risk of

9

mortality in terlipressin-treated patients, giving

10

a more favorable benefit-risk ratio for the use of

11

terlipressin by directly addressing associated

12

risks.

13

These are estimations [indiscernible] data.

14

In order to achieve this improved benefit-risk

15

ratio in clinical practice, treating physicians

16

have to be aware of these risks and implement the

17

proposed mitigations.

18

90

The proposed risk management program is

19

designed to communicate the risks associated with

20

the use of terlipressin and the proposed mitigation

21

for the respiratory failure, and using appropriate

22

patients for the label, and a multi-faceted
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education plan.
In addition, terlipressin is only intended

3

for proton therapy to treat an acute condition in a

4

hospice setting.

5

hospitals and hospital pharmacies. The program

6

includes enhanced pharmacovigilance for respiratory

7

and sepsis events.

8
9

Distribution will be limited to

Mallinckrodt is also committing to a
post-approval prospective cohort safety study to

10

assess the impact of mitigation. The proposed label

11

will inform prescribers of the lower benefits and

12

higher risk of serious adverse events and deaths

13

associated with terlipressin in the treatment of

14

patients with a serum creatinine equal to or

15

greater than 5, or even of grade 3.

16

We intend to further mitigate the risk of

17

respiratory failure brought by providing detailed

18

product labeling that will inform healthcare

19

providers of those risks and provide

20

recommendations for clinical management.

21

dosage and administration section of the label will

22

advise against increasing dose in the presence of
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1

ongoing adverse events and to reduce and to manage

2

severe events.

3

The proposed educational plan includes

4

direct communication to healthcare providers and

5

institutions, highlighting the label

6

recommendations, appropriate patient selection, and

7

the risks associated with the use of terlipressin,

8

including the risk of respiratory failure and

9

associated risk of sepsis and death.

It will also

10

include training of the label and risk management

11

recommendations

12

The plan is to delivered to multiple

13

mechanisms, including training at medical

14

conferences and at institutions, speaker programs,

15

webinars, other digital media, and the product

16

website.

17

assessment to assure its impact and enable

18

continuous improvement.

19

The education program also includes

The proposed principle with prospective core

20

study further assesses safety of terlipressin with

21

a focus on the events of interest, including

22

respiratory failure and mortality.
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also assess effectiveness of the proposed risk

2

management measures, including the selection of

3

appropriate patients in the respiratory mitigation

4

measure, clinical management of respiratory

5

conditions and appropriate dosing and dose

6

management.

7

matched cohort of patients in the clinical trial.

The design will be compiled into a

Patients with a serum creatinine below 5 and

8
9

[indiscernible] below 3 have a higher likelihood of

10

benefiting from the treatment of terlipressin and

11

lower risk of harm.

12

help to the balance of benefit and risk more

13

favorably.

14

mitigation should reduce events in the events of

15

sepsis and death.

This measure should on its own

In addition, the respiratory failure

These proposed mitigation measures appear to

16
17

have specificity for events related to

18

terlipressin, as their impact was higher for the

19

events on the terlipressin arm than the placebo

20

arm.

21
22

93

Adverse management tools are designed to
ensure that the mitigation measures are
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1

communicated and implemented, and include warnings

2

and precautions in the label.

3

education plan limiting distribution for use only

4

in a hospital setting can enhance pharmacovigilance

5

for respiratory and sepsis events.

6

post-approval study will assess the impact of

7

proposed mitigation and practice.

8
9

A multifaceted

The

Dr. Arun Sanyal will now describe the
benefit-risk ratio of terlipressin based on the

10

results of the clinical program and his clinical

11

perspective on the proposed risk management.

12

Applicant Presentation - Arun Sanyal

13

DR. SANYAL:

Good morning.

My name is Arun

14

Sanyal, and I am a professor of medicine at

15

Virginia Commonwealth University.

16

compensated for my time but have no financial

17

interest in the company or the outcome of this

18

meeting.

19

patients with end-stage liver disease and have

20

served as an investigator for all of the

21

terlipressin placebo-controlled trials and am the

22

co-PI of the CONFIRM trial.

I've been

I have 30 years of experience managing
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Terlipressin addresses an urgent medical

1
2

need.

3

for HRS-1 is to improve renal function and reverse

4

HRS-1, which will translate into improved clinical

5

outcomes.

6

demonstrated the following benefits.

7

The expectation for an effective treatment

In the pivotal trials, terlipressin has

Terlipressin improved renal function and HRS

8

reversal, leading to a reduced need for renal

9

replacement therapy, easier medical management, and

10

clinical stability with shorter ICU stay and less

11

overall healthcare resource utilization.

12

who subsequently underwent liver transplant, it

13

further reduced the need for RRT and improved

14

survival.

15

In those

The CONFIRM trial has demonstrated these

16

highly relevant and meaningful outcomes in a very

17

sick population with acceptable risks.

18

principal risks associated with the use of

19

terlipressin are respiratory disorders, sepsis,

20

ischemic events, and gastrointestinal events.

21

Clinically, the most important of these are the

22

respiratory events.

The

These can be serious and
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include pulmonary edema due to volume overload,

2

pneumonia, respiratory failure, and death.
Sepsis is another serious event and can

3
4

develop de novo or as a complication of respiratory

5

events.

6

with vasoconstrictors, most ischemic events with

7

terlipressin were not serious and were readily

8

manageable either symptomatically or with a dose

9

reduction or interruption.

10

While these unique events are expected

Similarly, GI events, including abdominal

11

pain, vomiting, and diarrhea are readily managed by

12

symptom control, dose reduction, or interruption.

13

The proposed risk management plan further addresses

14

the most serious risks or treatment with

15

terlipressin.

16

The risk mitigation strategy proposed is

17

based on evidence from clinical trials data and

18

will help optimize benefit versus risk assessment

19

for individual patients.

20

real-world experience indicate that those with a

21

creatinine less than 5 milligrams per deciliter and

22

ACLF grade 0 to 2 have the highest response rate

Both trial data and
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with the lowest mortality.
Conversely, those with a creatinine over

3

5 milligrams per deciliter or ACLF grade 3 are not

4

likely to be [indiscernible] but have a high rate

5

of adverse events.

6

sense to avoid exposure in this population, and

7

this is easily actionable.

8

dramatically reduce the risk of a respiratory SAE.

9

It therefore makes clinical

Importantly, this will

The risk of respiratory events is likely to

10

be further mitigated by attention to airway

11

protection and management of encephalopathy,

12

aggressive management of volume overload, attention

13

to respiratory status, and management of the causes

14

of distress, along with avoidance in those with

15

florid pulmonary edema or pneumonia.

16

easily actionable in routine clinical practice.

17

These two are

Now, after removing the subjects with most

18

advanced renal failure and ACLF grade 3, CONFIRM

19

primary endpoint results remained robust and the

20

key clinical benefit of lower incidence of RRT on

21

terlipressin is still maintained.

22

to treat versus a number needed to harm analysis
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1

allows us to weigh the benefit and risk of

2

terlipressin over albumin alone.
An NNT of 6 per HRS reversal and 21 for the

3
4

number of patients alive without RRT is favorable,

5

especially considering that albumin alone does have

6

clinical benefits in HRS-1.

7

compared to the number needed to harm, which should

8

ideally be much larger than the number needed to

9

treat.

10

These have to be

In the clinical trials, the NNH ranges from

11

11 to 100.

12

risk mitigation steps to the clinical trials data,

13

the number needed to harm increased from 25 to 44

14

for early sepsis and there was no longer an

15

additional risk of respiratory failure for

16

terlipressin over placebo.

17

not applicable because the rate for placebo was

18

higher than terlipressin, and the NNH could not be

19

calculated.

20

Importantly, after application of the

This is indicated as

So in this quantitative analysis of benefits

21

and risks, the mitigations tilt the balance further

22

away from risk-benefit, resulting in an enhanced
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1

benefit-risk profile.

2

benefits and risks, it's possible to translate the

3

NNT analysis into an estimation of how many

4

patients per 1,000 treated would experience

5

additional benefits and how many would experience

6

additional arms for terlipressin over albumin

7

alone.

8
9

In order to further weigh

Based on the trial data without risk
mitigation, for every 1,000 patients treated an

10

additional 189 patients will experience HRS

11

reversal compared to albumin alone.

12

of this are clear in terms of HRS reversal and

13

improved kidney function as reflected in reduced

14

renal replacement therapy, including reduced RRT

15

post-transplant and the number of patients alive

16

with RRT through day 90.

17

The benefits

For every 1,000 patients treated, the

18

additional 92 and 41 who will experience

19

respiratory failure and sepsis are likely to be

20

reduced by implementing the proposed risk

21

management strategy as shown next.

22

Here, the hatched purple bars represent the
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1

adverse events expected to be avoided.

2

application of the risk mitigation strategy, based

3

on our evaluation of the clinical trial data set,

4

we expect to reduce the number of serious sepsis

5

events by 40 percent and the risk of serious

6

respiratory failure should be fully mitigated such

7

that the rate is similar to placebo.
We are seeing a further substantial gain in

8
9

By

HRS reversal and in patients alive without RRT by

10

day 90.

11

individuals not requiring RRT post-transplant

12

decreases after these risk mitigation strategies

13

are implemented.

14

subpopulation at highest risk of requiring RRT,

15

i.e., those with the serum creatinine of 5 or more

16

at baseline, would no longer be exposed to

17

terlipressin.

18

It is important to note that the number of

This is principally because the

With these risk mitigation strategies in

19

place, the overall beneficial effects of

20

terlipressin in the intended use population clearly

21

outweighs its risk.

22

rationale to include terlipressin as the

These results provide a strong
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1

therapeutic armamentarium for our patients.

The

2

benefit-risk profile of terlipressin is favorable,

3

especially in light of the proposed mitigations.
The benefits of terlipressin are clinically

4
5

meaningful outcomes crucial for patients with

6

HRS-1.

7

function, reduces the need for renal replacement

8

therapy, shortens ICU stay, and results in better

9

outcomes for patients who undergo liver

10
11

Terlipressin

acutely improves renal

transplantation.
The risks are well-characterized and

12

generally manageable, particularly since

13

terlipressin is used in patients who are already

14

being monitored for their HRS-1 in the hospital.

15

There is a large body of experience with

16

terlipressin, which is the

17

for HRS-1 in all of the country where it is already

18

approved.

19

standard method of care

Terlipressin can bring the patient back from

20

the brink, allowing the hepatologist and

21

opportunity to treat the severe underlying liver

22

disease that continues to pose a constant and
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independent threat to life.
U.S. patients with HRS-1 deserve access to

2
3

this important medication.

4

level 1 evidence supporting its use in the form of

5

two placebo-controlled trials that has further

6

support from an additional trial and extensive

7

published literature.
As a hepatologist, I have been waiting

8
9

There is now compelling

17 years to have this treatment available in the

10

U.S. to treat our patients with HRS-1.

11

urgent need to make this treatment available to

12

improve care for these vulnerable patients.

13

you.

Thank

Clarifying Questions

14
15

There is an

DR. LEWIS:

We will now take clarifying

16

questions for Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals.

17

use the raised-hand icon to indicate that you have

18

a question.

19

after you've asked your question.

20

to state your name for the record before you speak.

21
22

Please

Please remember to put your hand down
Please remember

It would be helpful to acknowledge the end
of your question with a thank you.
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1

your question to a specific presenter if you can.

2

End up follow-up questions with "This is all for my

3

questions," so we can move on to the next panel

4

member.

5

Dr. Solga?

6

DR. SOLGA:

Thanks, Dr. Lewis.

A question

7

for Dr. Jamil.

Concerning about a third of

8

patients who had dose escalation in the study at

9

day 4, can you comment on the tolerability of

10

terlipressin in those patients and the efficacy as

11

well?

12

Thanks.
DR. JAMIL:

One-third of patients required

13

dose increase on day 4, based on the prespecified

14

criteria.

15

the safety profile in those patients comparing it

16

to the regular dose.

I'll request Dr. Chris Pappas to present

17

Dr. Chris Pappas?

18

DR. PAPPAS:

19

Approximately 30% percent of patients

Yes.

Thank you.

20

required dose escalation at day 4 as they had a

21

response with a decrease in serum creatinine, but

22

by less than 30 percent.

When we evaluated the
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1

SAEs occurring at a higher incidence in those

2

subjects receiving the higher dose, that is

3

2 milligrams compared to SAEs that appeared to be

4

increased [indiscernible – audio gap].

5

In this slide, which is a little

6

complicated, it shows the occurrence of an SAE in

7

the high-dose group where it already started on the

8

low-dose group, so it had its onset at the standard

9

dose versus those that occurred for the first time

10

on the high dose.

11

syndrome, abdominal pain, hepatic encephalopathy,

12

acute kidney injury, and fluid overload, there was

13

an increase in the number of subjects who had that

14

occurring on the high-dose portion of their

15

treatment versus the standard dose.

16

For multiple organ dysfunction

Now this has to be interpreted in the

17

context that all subjects on the high dose had

18

previously received the standard dose for at least

19

3 days as the decision to go up to the higher dose

20

was made at day 4 after a minimum of 10 doses.

21

this is not to be interpreted as the occurrence of

22

events that might have occurred in somebody who was
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started straight on the 2-milligram dose.

2

you.
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Thank

3

DR. JAMIL:

There was a comment about the

4

efficacy question.

5

but what I can share is the incidence of HRS

6

reversal and verified reversal was similar between

7

high dose and low dose.

8

mentioned, all patients who received high dose also

9

received low dose.

We don't have a slide for now,

And as Dr. Pappas

If the panel is interested, I

10

can ask my backroom to share the incidence of HRS

11

reversal by high dose and low dose, and we'll have

12

it after the break.

13

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

14

Dr. Bairey Merz?

15

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Dr. Jamil, I have two

16

questions.

17

materials prepared, there were no demographics in

18

terms of sex or ethnicity, and I wonder if we could

19

discuss that and you could show us.

20

One is in the presentation and in the

My second question was in the prepared

21

materials, there were data regarding triggers of

22

hepatorenal syndrome 1, and I noted that alcohol
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1

ingestion was not considered, or at least it was

2

not included, and I wonder about that and if you

3

could share that with us as well.

4

DR. JAMIL:

Thank you.

The majority of patients in

5

CONFIRM and post-studies were Caucasian.

6

studies predominantly were conducted in the U.S.,

7

and the majority of patients enrolled in the U.S.

8

If we looked across these studies, the majority of

9

patients were Caucasians.

10

Slide 2 up, please.

The

Looking at African

11

Americans and other ethnicities, the rate in

12

CONFIRM was roughly 6 percent on terlipressin and 5

13

percent on placebo.

14

there was a similar rate, 6.8 percent and 5.5

15

percent.

16

Overall, across these studies

It's slightly lower than the demographic

17

percentages of the population, and it's hard to

18

comment on what the likely reason for lower

19

intensity is.

20

higher incidence of diabetes and hypertension in

21

African Americans and probably a higher in some

22

CKD [ph].

The main thing is that there's a
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1

One of the criteria for inclusion was the

2

patients had to have a serum creatinine of 1.5 or

3

below as of [indiscernible] baseline in recent

4

weeks, otherwise they wouldn't have a likelihood of

5

achieving HRS reversal.

6

contribution to the slightly lower population, the

7

breakdown in this population.
Can you please repeat the first question,

8
9

So we added some of the

please?

Okay.

That's about the [indiscernible]

10

factors.

11

for HRS-1 are hypovolemia as well as diarrhea due

12

to [indiscernible – audio gap].

13

cause for HRS but wasn't collected as such.

14

can share is that incidence of alcohol hepatitis

15

was similar in CONFIRM, in the population.

16

The most common [indiscernible] factors

Slide 1 up, please.

Alcohol has a
What I

Subjects who had

17

alcohol hepatitis at baseline was roughly 40

18

percent on terlipressin compared to 38.6 percent on

19

placebo.

20

Thank you.

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Thank you.

I was asking

21

about sex differences and whether there was a

22

treatment difference between alcoholic hepatitis
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1

and either these adverse events or of the primary

2

outcome. Thank you.

3

DR. JAMIL:

In terms of gender differences,

4

may I have the slide for baseline demographics, and

5

then I'll share the results of alcohol hepatitis.

6

While the demographic slide for gender is

7

coming up -- slide 1 up, please.

With HRS-1

8

reversal was similar in both male and female in the

9

pooled population.

In both male and female, it was

10

significantly higher on terlipressin compared to

11

placebo.

12

In terms of effects or efficacy in those

13

patients with alcohol hepatitis, there was a

14

significantly high incidence of verified HRS

15

reversal in those patients who had alcohol

16

hepatitis in CONFIRM.

17

Slide 1 up, please?

The incidence of

18

verified HRS reversal in patients with alcohol

19

hepatitis was roughly 4 times higher in

20

terlipressin-treated subjects compared to those in

21

placebo, and that lead to meaningful clinical

22

outcomes, especially in the reduced incidence of
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RRT.
Slide 1 up, please?

There was a reduced

3

incidence of RRT at all time points in subjects who

4

had alcoholic hepatitis at baseline in CONFIRM.

5

Similar results were seen in the pooled analysis,

6

and also that led to a reduced -- a delay in need

7

for RRT.

8

who had alcoholic hepatitis in CONFIRM.

9

The need for RRT was delayed in subjects

In essence, subjects with alcoholic

10

hepatitis had a higher incidence of verified HRS

11

reversal, a lower incidence of RRT, longer time to

12

RRT, and that also resulted in improved RRT-free

13

survival.

14

Thank you.

DR. LEWIS:

I would like to remind the

15

panel, for the record, if people could put their

16

hands down.

17

have another question, if you could put your hand

18

down, that would be helpful.

19

For example, Dr. Solga, if you do not

I have three questions.

The first is in the

20

definition in the briefing document of renal

21

replacement therapy, I do not see so-called renal

22

death or the need for dialysis, but the choice not
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1

to do it.

2

because they might survive any given time period

3

even though they were progressing towards that from

4

uremia.

5

So I wondered how that was handled

Also, I wanted to confirm on page 80 of 179

6

of your briefing document, that the benefit for

7

reducing renal replacement therapy for day 30, 60,

8

and 90 did not reach statistical significance.

9

That's my first question.

10

And I'm directing that

question --

11

DR. JAMIL:

Could you repeat --

12

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Jamil, which part do you

13

want me to repeat?

14

statistically significant reduction in renal

15

replacement therapy as per page 80 of your briefing

16

document at day 30, 60, or 90 in the CONFIRM study,

17

in terlipressin -- not in the HRS reversal

18

successful patients but in terlipressin versus

19

placebo as a hold; and also how you handled the

20

patients choosing, or their physicians choosing for

21

them to not get renal replacement therapy even

22

though they needed it.

First off, confirm it's not
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Dr. Jamil?

2

DR. JAMIL:

3

Yes.

111

Can you hear me?

Dr. Lewis, can you hear me?

4

DR. LEWIS:

Yes.

I can hear you.

5

DR. JAMIL:

In terms of physicians choosing

6

not to dialyze the patient even if indication, we

7

only collected actual incidence of RRT, and our

8

assumption is that because it was a double-blind

9

study, even if there was inter-center variability

10

or physician variability in terms of how aggressive

11

they were in asking these patients or not, that

12

should be equally applicable to both cohorts and

13

should not influence the results that were observed

14

in CONFIRM.

15

Regarding the table --

16

DR. LEWIS:

Excuse me, Dr. Jamil.

That's

17

true, but if there was an imbalance in people

18

choosing that to do dialysis, or going to

19

palliative care, or whatever, those would have been

20

missed renal replacement therapy.

21

I just wanted to clarify it.

22

was about the lack of statistical significance.

And that's fine;

And the second part
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In terms of palliative

2

care, I would just comment simply before going to

3

the incidence that given the difference in the

4

subjects who were discharged to palliative care, it

5

was similar.

6

CONFIRM, and I'll see if we can bring it up.

7

difference wasn't significant enough to explain for

8

difference in the RRT results we saw.

9

We collected the discharge data in
That

But going back to the CONFIRM -- slide 2 up,

10

please -- it's correct that this is incidence of

11

RRT -- slide 2 up, please?

12

RRT cumulative through day 90.

13

significance was only achieved through day 14.

14

There was a favorable trend maintained through

15

day 60 and 90.

16

incidence of RRT, alive for each time point.

17

This is incidence of
The statistical

But then we also assessed the same

Slide 3 up, please?

This is the core

18

presentation slide.

The difference is even higher

19

at each time point.

The reason is that there's one

20

patient, a 7-year multiple

21

each time point, for signaling, that's the number

22

of patients who are alive, who are actually at risk

comorbidities.
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1

of RRT, and that does have an impact on the method

2

of RRT.

3

I request Dr. Velez to make a comment about

4

the method of RRT and its clinical relevance in our

5

HRS-1 patient population.

6

Dr. Velez?

7

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

8

DR. VELEZ:

Yes.

9

I am Dr. Velez.

I am

being compensated for my time, and I have no

10

financial interest in the company or the outcome of

11

this meeting.

12

The point about a lack of significance of

13

renal replacement therapy, the primary endpoint is

14

well taken.

15

reduction and requirement of renal replacement

16

therapy is very significant in this particular

17

patient population that is very vulnerable.

18

carry a particular morbidity associated with

19

dialysis due to their coagulopathy and risk for

20

bleeding complications.

21
22

I feel as a nephrologist, any

They

Often these patients, because of their
instability require staying in the intensive care
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1

unit to receive continued dialysis or renal

2

replacement therapy.

3

these patients, and any reduction is beneficial.

4

In addition, we looked in totality with three

5

clinical trials.

6

DR. LEWIS:

Those are unique features of

Thank you.
Thank you, Dr. Velez.

7

answers that part of my question.

8

could I move on to my second question?

9

That

For time sake,

First, I want to congratulate the sponsor on

10

the conduct of a very large trial and a very small

11

population of patients, and in particular on the

12

lack of missing data.

13

that your placebo group did receive albumin as did

14

your terlipressin group.

15

I also want to point out

It's repeatedly stated in both documents

16

that there's just a huge body of evidence that this

17

works and all these other countries have approved

18

it, and that respiratory failure is just a real

19

common and expected side effect.

20

that somewhat surprising.

21

I try to go and research the data that the

22

different countries use to approve it.

I actually found

I read your references.
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And you might not

2

have it now.

But it seems to me that CONFIRM is

3

the biggest best conducted study in this area,

4

which then brings the possibility that a safety

5

signal that was not detected in smaller, less

6

well-controlled studies has now been detected,

7

mainly respiratory failure, and attributing it to

8

albumin is a little difficult since the placebo

9

group gets it.
So if I missed it, because I'm not a

10
11

hepatologist, that this is a really common side

12

effect of terlipressin, and if there's a better

13

study out there than yours, please share that with

14

us.

15

Thank you.
DR. JAMIL:

Thank you.

I will request

16

Dr. Kevin Moore to make a comment about the

17

pathophysiology of respiratory failure and how to

18

unmask those events.

19

just want to share a few things in the background

20

and the findings in CONFIRM.

21
22

But before Dr. Moore comes, I

CONFIRM was the largest prospective
double-blind study.

It's larger than the studies
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1

in Europe.

2

in CONFIRM and the previously reported studies,

3

some of which got approval in Europe, is that, as

4

Dr. Pappas shared in the core presentation, the use

5

of prior albumin – may I have the core slide to

6

review the prior albumin across these studies?

7

But the key thing, which is definitely

The guidelines have evolved in weeks and

8

years, and that has led to increased use of

9

albumin.

Slide 2 up, please.

Even in the U.S.

10

development, if you look at the prior albumin,

11

that's important because prior albumin is, at the

12

time of randomization, how much albumin each

13

subject would have received.

14

OT-040 predates the 2007 guidelines when

15

albumin wasn't mandatory, and we don't have the

16

data for actually how much they got, but the

17

percentage was lower.

18

roughly 99 to 100 percent of subjects received

19

albumin, and yet in CONFIRM, which is 3 years after

20

REVERSE, the use was 50 percent higher.

21
22

In CONFIRM and REVERSE,

So it's two factors likely.

One is the

recent data and two, the placebo-controlled study,
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which is blinded.

2

could control was albumin.

3

wanted to maximize.

117

The only thing the patients
Maybe, likely, they

4

But do your specific comment about --

5

(Crosstalk.)

6

DR. LEWIS:

But, Dr. Jamil, you're

7

not -- Dr. Jamil, I do understand, merely through

8

this -- [indiscernible – audio gap] that's not

9

already in the document.

I get respiratory failure

10

is a risk in these patients, but you're not

11

proposing in your mitigation strategy to not give

12

albumin to terlipressin patients, as I can

13

understand, although it does appear that there's a

14

new mitigation strategy that isn't in the briefing

15

book, which is the AC -- whatever it is, ACHR [ph]

16

0 to 1 instead of excluding people greater than 3.

17
18
19

Are both those things true?

You're not

proposing not to give it with albumin, right?
DR. JAMIL:

No.

As per guidelines,

20

terlipressin should be given with albumin.

21

has seemed to give better results, and also that's

22

part of the diagnosis criteria.
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1

strongly educating on is the need for proper food

2

management, and that's something that's part of

3

clinical practice, but we will be reinforcing.

4

If you like, I could ask Dr. Sanyal to make

5

a comment, or if you'd like, Dr. Moore is available

6

to respond to the pathophysiology question as to

7

how the risk of respiratory failure is higher on

8

terlipressin than this --

9

DR. LEWIS:

Actually, that's ok.

I'm more

10

interested in whether I had missed some data out

11

there that this is a commonly reported side effect

12

of terlipressin.

13

there -- I see it very rarely reported, like a

14

couple of cases here or there in some of the other

15

studies I looked at.

And if you don't have data out

So if it isn't data from another a

16
17

study -- that's what I was interested in.

18

you.

19
20

Thank

And that's the end of my questions.
DR. JAMIL:

Dr. Moore does have the data

from recent studies, if I may, if it's possible.

21

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

22

DR. JAMIL:

That's the introspective study.
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Okay.
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Thank you very much.

My

2

name is Kevin Moore.

3

based at the Royal Free Hospital in London with

4

approximately 35 years experience of looking after

5

patients with severe liver disease.

6

compensated for my time by Mallinckrodt, however

7

I've no financial interest in the company or the

8

outcome of this meeting.

9
10

I'm a consultant hepatologist

I've been

Can I have slide CU-742, please?
With respect to your first question,

11

Dr. Lewis, with regards to are physicians aware

12

about terlipressin-related respiratory

13

events -- slide 1 up, please -- in Europe, it's

14

generally been assumed that patients who develop

15

respiratory failure do so as part of multiorgan

16

dysfunction syndrome.

17

Now in a recently published study based on

18

clinical practice in the United Kingdom, in which

19

we looked at 203 subjects treated with

20

terlipressin, and which I was the lead

21

investigator, respiratory complications were

22

reported in 15 percent of patients, and the
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1

incidence was highest in those with highest serum

2

creatinine.
Similar findings have been observed or seen

3
4

in other European studies where complications were

5

the leading cause of discontinuation of

6

terlipressin therapy.
However, I think it is fair to say that in

7
8

Europe, we've never directly attributed respiratory

9

failure to terlipressin therapy, and that it's only

10

emerged as a result of these large controlled

11

clinical studies.

Thank you very much.

12

DR. LEWIS:

13

I will now move on to Dr. Solga.

14

DR. SOLGA:

15

Thank you.

Hi.

It's Steve Solga.

Can you

hear me, Dr. Lewis?

16

DR. LEWIS:

I can hear you.

17

DR. SOLGA:

Please cut me off if I go too

18

long.

I have several questions kind of glommed

19

together. I'd like to bring up slide CC-12 by

20

Dr. Curry, and I'm going to ask the question, what

21

is the p-value or the primary endpoint amongst

22

subjects who did not have alcohol hepatitis, who
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only had chronic liver disease who developed HRS?
The reason why I want to bring up this

3

slide -- and this was mentioned already multiple

4

times this morning and throughout both briefing

5

packets at length -- is that the biological

6

plausibility here is that this works in the setting

7

of decompensated cirrhosis with long-standing

8

portal hypertension to reverse the established

9

physiology.

10

That actually represents only 60 percent of

11

the study population.

12

population in both arms had acute alcohol

13

hepatitis, which, to be clear, can co-exist with

14

cirrhosis but does not have to co-exist with

15

cirrhosis and does not have to co-exist with

16

decompensated cirrhosis.

17

Forty percent of the study

I know we're all internists on this panel,

18

but just making sure I'm doing my job as a

19

hepatologist, acute alcohol hepatitis has a

20

completely different pathophysiology.

21

acute inflammatory state.

22

read review articles, they talk about things like

It's an

When you look it up and
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1

macrophage activation and immune danger signaling,

2

and SIRS physiology; not portal hypertension, not

3

splanchnic vasodilation, and not, as Dr. Curry said

4

in his slide, the month to years that it takes to

5

get to decompensated cirrhosis.

6

My concern is that the overall number of

7

subjects who met the primary endpoint in

8

terlipressin, 29 verses 16 for placebo, that widens

9

dramatically when the alc-hep subgroup is looked

10

at, 31 verses 8.

11

and take those out, take the alc-hep out, now

12

you're down to 28 verses 21.

13

going to be a significant p-value anymore at all,

14

and therefore I wonder how this fits in the setting

15

of this biological plausibility story.

16
17
18

When you look at the 60 percent

I'm not clear that's

Dr. Curry, is alc-hep the same or different
than decompensated cirrhosis?
DR. JAMIL:

It's Dr. Jamil first, and then

19

I'll ask Dr. Curry to comment.

20

inclusion criteria, all subjects had to have a

21

cirrhosis diagnosis and ascites.

22

have it, alcohol hepatitis alone was not -- we did
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1

not meet the bone [indiscernible] criteria.

2

patients had to have cirrhosis and ascites before

3

they ever lived with alcohol hepatitis or not.

4

they all had, by definition, decompensated

5

cirrhosis.

6

DR. SOLGA:

So all

So

I'm going to stop you there.

7

mean, the ascites from the alc-hep may have been

8

their decompensating event.

9

that's often how it works.

I

In the real world,
Folks may drink, drink,

10

drink, drink, drink, and then, shazam, they hit

11

alc-hep, and then they show up yellow with ascites.

12

That doesn't mean that their pathophysiology is the

13

same as chronic liver disease.

14

that point, but go ahead.

15

DR. JAMIL:

So I disagree on

Dr. Solga, I just wanted to say

16

that cirrhosis was part of the inclusion criteria.

17

If they did not have a diagnosis of cirrhosis, they

18

could not be involved.

19

DR. SOLGA:

How did you certify cirrhosis?

20

I actually don't see that in the inclusion

21

criteria.

22

DR. JAMIL:

That was part of the clinical
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1

diagnosis and the medical history.

We did not

2

require a specific biopsy because it was just one

3

study.

4

cirrhosis.

But it's the understanding history of

5

DR. SOLGA:

Okay.

6

DR. JAMIL:

And in terms alcohol hepatitis,

7

I'll see if I have incidence of HRS reversal in

8

alcohol hepatitis because the CONFIRM study was not

9

designed to have statistical significance across

10

all subgroups.
Slide 3 up, please?

11

Slide 3 is reversal, as

12

you mentioned, 28 percent versus 21 percent, but

13

this is because of also the function of the smaller

14

number.

15

in the pooled analysis, then similar results will

16

lead to a statistical significance.

But if I have to look at alcohol hepatitis

But the CONFIRM study was not designed to

17
18

assess the significance of each subgroup in the

19

individual study, but -DR. SOLGA:

20

You know, I've got to stop you

21

there.

I mean, look, in this subgroup analysis I'm

22

not really that interested in sex, age, race, or
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1

country because I don't expect there to be a

2

difference in the biology, based on what I know, in

3

the outcome of how they might do.

4

think alc-hep is quite a bit different than in

5

chronic liver disease with who develops HRS type 1.

6

After all, they come in with a SIRS physiology very

7

routinely.

They're not the same subject.

So I'm not doing a persnickety subgroup

8
9

But I sure do

analysis.

I truly think that these different

10

patients are biologically different.

11

the p-value when you look at the not present under

12

alcoholic hepatitis?
DR. JAMIL:

13

So what is

I don't have it, but we will

14

have the incidence of HRS reversal by non-alcohol

15

hepatitis subjects in the pooled analysis after the

16

break.

17

DR. SOLGA:

I mean, until I see that or be

18

convinced otherwise, I'm going to sit here and say

19

when you did the secondary analysis and you found

20

that terlipressin did well in patients with the

21

SIRS subgroup, I'm going to say, gosh, almost

22

exactly by the same percentages as the alc-hep
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1

subgroup, meaning that they were probably the same

2

patients.

3

Do you know that?

4

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Solga --

5

DR. JAMIL:

Can you repeat the question,

6

Dr. Solga, please?

7

DR. SOLGA:

Sure.

I mean, I think this is

8

very impactful.

9

endpoint is not significant in those without

If your p-value on your primary

10

alcoholic hepatitis, it colors to me a lot of the

11

other analyses and implications of how this drug

12

gets used.

13

DR. JAMIL:

14

(Crosstalk.)

15

DR. SOLGA:

And I think --

16

DR. JAMIL:

So we have assessed the p-value

The --

17

in not just alcohol hepatitis but also in that

18

group of patients who had renal function that

19

severe, so they didn't have more advanced renal

20

failure.

21

it's still statistically significant.

22

126

That serum creatinine is below 5, and

We have not done an analysis for p-value for
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1

the primary endpoint for all subgroups because of

2

lower numbers, but we can share the p-value for HRS

3

reversal in the pooled population because you will

4

have an adequate number of subjects across most

5

subgroups to do a meaningful analysis.

6

bring that, and I request, Dr. Lewis, if I'm

7

allowed, I can share the [indiscernible] and the

8

p-value of those with alcohol hepatitis and those

9

who did not have alcohol hepatitis.

10
11

So I'll

That's the

population in the pooled analysis.
I'll request Dr. Michael Curry to make a

12

comment about alcohol hepatitis, whether it's part

13

of decompensation or not, how it was enrolled in

14

the study.

15

Dr. Curry?

16

DR. CURRY:

17

Dr. Solga, thank you for your points.

Thank you.
I

18

take the points that alcoholic hepatitis and

19

alcoholic cirrhosis have different

20

pathophysiologies.

21

lot, if not the majority of patients who present to

22

hospitals with alcoholic hepatitis, have a

However, we are aware that a
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background of alcoholic cirrhosis.
To enter into the clinical trial, the

2
3

patient had to have a diagnosis of cirrhosis, which

4

was at the discretion of the physician, and liver

5

biopsies were not mandated in this very sick

6

population with significant ascites and

7

coagulopathy because of the risks associated with

8

liver biopsy in that population.

9

Thank you.
DR. SOLGA:

Look, I don't disagree with

12

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Solga?

13

DR. SOLGA:

Yes?

14

DR. LEWIS:

We're already past time for the

10
11

that --

15

questions, and I have quite a few more people to

16

ask questions.

17

DR. SOLGA:

Okay.

18

DR. LEWIS:

So I think they're going to come

19

back with some data after the break or after lunch.

20

Dr. Gibson?

21

DR. GIBSON:

22

Yes, Dr. Michael Gibson here.

In the cardiovascular space, we generally view
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1

therapies that improve fatal or irreversible harm

2

events as showing a favorable net benefit.

3

just trying to get my arms around the RRT at

4

90 days.

5

do we know if these people stayed permanently on

6

hemodialysis?

7

Is this an irreversible outcome?

I was

I mean,

For me, it would be compelling if you

8

reduced death and this irreversible harm event of

9

hemodialysis that was permanent.

10
11

So I'm trying to

understand the permanence of the RRT.
DR. JAMIL:

Yes.

The 30 percent of acute

12

short-term therapy and in addition with higher

13

morbidity, it's looking at outcomes at day 90 or

14

incidence of RRT at day 90, cumulatively.

15

that is a function of how many patients were alive

16

at that time and who were actually at risk of RRT.

17

That's why, in the core slides, the incidence of

18

RRT across studies -- slide 1 up, please?

19

All of

So while it was still lower at day 90,

20

looking at the incidence of RRT, it was higher in

21

both groups than day 14 and day 30 as well.

22

that is partly a function of how many subjects were
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alive and at risk for RRT.
In terms of in acute decompensating patients

3

like with HRS-1, there's a permanence for -- if

4

somebody is on RRT and how it can lead to permanent

5

kidney damage or [indiscernible].

6

Dr. Velez to make a brief comment on that.

7

Dr. Velez?

8

DR. VELEZ:

Yes.

Thank you.

9

bring up slide 921, please?

10

DR. GIBSON:

11

I'd like

If you can

The question is 90 days here

RRT, are you permanently on hemodialysis?

12

DR. VELEZ:

Slide 3 up, please.

13

Yes, there is, unfortunately, very limited

14

data of these because these patients usually roll

15

through a hospice path, liver transplantation, and

16

short survival, so it's difficult to build

17

long-term data.

18

patients who become dialysis dependent after HRS-1

19

usually are not going to recover and end up going

20

through a path that is listed on the last bullet of

21

this slide, which usually requires terminating

22

dialysis.

From my clinical experience,

And more so, these patients when they
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1

are dialysis dependent for 6 weeks or greater, if a

2

liver becomes available for

3

patients actually have to be listed for a combined

4

liver and kidney transplantation.

transplantation, these

So yes, this patient usually becomes

5
6

permanently dependent on dialysis and, number two,

7

it affects the organ allocation for

8

transplantation.

Thank you.

9

DR. GIBSON:

10

them after 90 days?

So we don't know anything about
Okay.

Thank you.

11

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you, Dr. Gibson.

12

There are many more questions, and Dr. Joyce

13

Yu is going to keep track of those of you whose

14

questions are not answered in the order in which

15

they were proposed, and I'm hoping to get to them

16

as we hopefully take shorter breaks and a shorter

17

lunch.

18

We will now have a 5-minute break, and we

19

will resume with the FDA presentations at 11:25

20

Eastern Standard Time.

21

during the break there should be no chatting or

22

discussion of the meeting topic with anyone during

I want to remind you that
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1

the break.

2

it's a 5-minute, I guess, really bathroom break.

3

Thank you.
(Whereupon, at 11:21 a.m., a recess was

4
5
6

And again, we will resume at 11:25, so

taken.)
DR. LEWIS:

Hi.

This is Dr. Julia Lewis,

7

the chair.

8

and we will now proceed with the FDA presentations.

9
10

It is now 11:25 Eastern Standard Time,

FDA Presentation - Rekha Kambhampati
DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

Good morning, Dr. Lewis,

11

committee members, and audience members.

12

Dr. Rekha Kambhampati, and I'm one of the FDA

13

clinical reviewers for this application.

14

clinical reviewer is Dr. Tzu McDowell, and together

15

we will be presenting FDA's review of terlipressin

16

for the treatment of hepatorenal syndrome type 1.

17

I am

Our other

This was a joint review with input from

18

several members of our team.

The members who are

19

listed on this slide contributed heavily to this

20

presentation and the FDA briefing document.

21

delving into our review of the application, I would

22

like to spend a few minutes providing the
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1

background clinical context by first describing the

2

disease of interest, hepatorenal syndrome type 1 or

3

HRS-1.

4

Hepatorenal syndrome type 1 is a serious

5

condition with a high mortality rate.

Studies of

6

patients with HRS-1 in the setting of cirrhosis

7

have reported 1 month mortality rates of 40 to 70

8

percent.

9

for HRS-1.

There are currently no approved therapies
Liver transplant is the only definitive

10

treatment when recovery of liver function is not

11

feasible such as in advanced cirrhosis, however,

12

transplant is often not feasible in the short term.

13

Therefore, there's a significant unmet medical need

14

for approved treatments for HRS-1.

15

A number of interventions are used in

16

clinical practice in an attempt to reverse the

17

renal impairment such as albumin for volume

18

expansion and/or off-label pharmacologic

19

interventions.

20

include midodrine, octreotide, and norepinephrine.

21

The goals of short-term management include

22

improvement in renal function and/or providing a

Examples of such interventions
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1

bridge to liver transplant for patients eligible

2

for a transplant.

3

Our presentation includes a discussion of

4

efficacy of terlipressin, followed by a discussion

5

of safety, and ends with a discussion of the

6

benefit-risk profile of terlipressin.

7

start with the discussion of efficacy.

8
9

We will

We agree with the applicant that the CONFIRM
study demonstrated and effective terlipressin on

10

the primary endpoint of verified hepatorenal

11

syndrome or HRS reversal, which is defined as two

12

consecutive serum creatinine values less than or

13

equal to 1.5 milligram per deciliter in the absence

14

of RRT or death for at least 10 days afterwards.

15

Twenty-nine percent of terlipressin versus

16

16 percent of placebo patients met the primary

17

endpoint.

18

The Hochberg procedure was used to control

19

the family-wise type 1 error rate for the 4

20

secondary endpoints.

21

that CONFIRM demonstrated and effective

22

terlipressin on the first three secondary

We agree with the applicant
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1

endpoints, which were hepatorenal syndrome reversal

2

up to day 14; HRS reversal without renal

3

replacement therapy to day 30, which was called

4

durability of HRS reversal in the study; and HRS

5

reversal in the systemic inflammatory response

6

syndrome subgroup up to day 14.

7

CONFIRM did not demonstrate an effective

8

terlipressin on the fourth secondary endpoint,

9

which is verified HRS reversal without HRS

10
11

recurrence by day 30.
The primary endpoint for CONFIRM was

12

verified HRS reversal, which is a putative

13

surrogate endpoint.

14

accepted as the primary endpoint for CONFIRM given

15

the challenges of studying clinical outcomes in

16

patients with HRS-1.

17

understanding that favorable trends in clinical

18

outcomes thought to be predicted by successful

19

treatment of HRS-1 would be expected as well.

20

Verified HRS reversal was

It was accepted with the

Therefore, we conducted exploratory analyses

21

of treatment effects on clinical outcomes thought

22

to be predicted by HRS reversal to understand
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1

whether the surrogate endpoint was in fact tracking

2

favorably with clinical outcomes.

3

treatment effects on RRT, or renal replacement

4

therapy initiation and/or survival; outcomes

5

post-liver transplant; and length of intensive care

6

unit or ICU stay.

We investigated

We first investigated treatment effects on

7
8

renal replacement therapy and/or survival to

9

day 90.

RRT-free survival was slightly greater in

10

the terlipressin as compared to the placebo arm.

11

Thirty-four percent of patients on terlipressin

12

versus 28 percent of patients on placebo had

13

RRT-free survival.

14

Treatment with terlipressin was associated

15

with less use of RRT with 29 percent of patients on

16

terlipressin versus 39 percent of patients on

17

placebo initiating RRT to day 90.

18

treatment with terlipressin was not associated with

19

improved survival, with 40 percent of patients on

20

terlipressin versus 53 percent of patients on

21

placebo surviving to day 90.

22

However,

These Kaplan-Meier curves demonstrate the
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1

probability of survival over time to day 90 in the

2

intent-to-treat population.

3

represented by the red line and control is

4

represented by the blue line.

5

survival cross several times before separating

6

around day 40.

7

Terlipressin is

The curves for

Next, we investigated treatment effects on

8

outcomes post-liver transplant.

This table is a

9

summary of liver transplant by day 90 in the

10

intent-to-treat population.

11

28 percent of patients on terlipressin and

12

20 percent of patients on placebo were listed for a

13

liver transplant.

14

At baseline,

For patients who are listed for a liver

15

transplant at baseline and received one, mortality

16

was low.

17

was in the placebo group.

18

There is one death through day 90, and it

For patients who are listed for transplant

19

at baseline but did not receive one, the results

20

were quite different.

21

you can see that of the 56 patients listed for a

22

transplant, 22 did not receive one.

In the terlipressin group,
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1

the listed patients on terlipressin did not receive

2

a liver transplant and died by day 90.

3

20 listed patients in the placebo group did not

4

receive a transplant and all of them survived.

5

Only 4 of

Although more patients on terlipressin were

6

listed for a liver transplant at baseline, by the

7

end of the study, the proportions of patients who

8

are listed for a liver transplant at any time was

9

similar in each group, 37 percent on terlipressin

10

and 35 percent on placebo.

11

However, there are less patients on

12

terlipressin who are listed for a liver transplant

13

at any time during the study and who received a

14

liver transplant compared to the placebo group.

15

Sixty-two percent of those patients on terlipressin

16

received a liver transplant compared to 82 percent

17

on placebo.

18

Reversing hepatorenal syndrome prior to a

19

liver transplant is believed to lead to improved

20

survival and renal function post-transplant,

21

therefore, we analyzed treatment effects on RRT

22

initiation or death post-transplant to day 90.
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1

results of that analysis are in the table shown

2

here.

3

As seen in the table, the proportion of

4

patients who initiated RRT after receiving a liver

5

transplant was lower in the terlipressin group.

6

Twenty percent of patients on terlipressin versus

7

45 percent of patients on placebo initiated RRT

8

after a liver transplant.

9

placebo, or 7 percent, who died after receiving

There were 2 patients on

10

their transplant compared to none in the

11

terlipressin group.

12

These Kaplan-Meier curves demonstrate the

13

probability of our RRT-free survival over time to

14

day 90 for patients who received a liver transplant

15

in the intent-to-treat population.

16

represents the date of liver transplants.

17

in the figure, the curve separated early with the

18

trend favoring the terlipressin arm, however, these

19

analyses are based on post-randomization variables

20

and are therefore challenging to interpret.

21
22

Here time 0
As seen

Next, we looked into the applicant's
analyses of treatment effects on length of ICU
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1

stay.

Treatment effects on ICU length of stay

2

during the initial hospitalization were not an

3

initial focus of our review but became so late in

4

the review process given the importance placed on

5

these analyses by the applicant.
Analyses done by the applicant demonstrated

6
7

that there were similar proportions of patients

8

admitted to the ICU in each group, 16 percent on

9

terlipressin versus 14 percent on placebo.

10

However, the terlipressin group had a shorter

11

average length of ICU stay.

12

days in the ICU in the terlipressin group was

13

6.4 days compared to 13.5 days in the placebo

14

group.

15

The mean number of

Looking at median numbers, ICU days showed a

16

similar trend, 4 days in the terlipressin group

17

compared to 8 days in the placebo group.

18

we find these analyses challenging to interpret for

19

a number of reasons.

20

provided on the disposition of patients following

21

their ICU stay; for example, were they transferred

22

to hospice, a lower level of care in the hospital,

However,

First, information is not
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home, or a different hospital?
In addition, the mortality data for patients

3

who are transferred to the ICU do not suggest a

4

benefit for terlipressin.

5

patients on terlipressin who were transferred to

6

the ICU died versus 64 percent of placebo patients.

7

Lastly, the average length of the initial

8

hospitalization was similar between the two groups

9

with a mean length of around 24 days for both

Eighty percent of

10

groups and a median length of 19 days for trailer

11

terlipressin versus 21 days for placebo.

12

To summarize our review of efficacy, the

13

CONFIRM trial met its primary endpoint.

14

a favorable trend for less use of RRT for the

15

terlipressin group as compared to placebo.

16

However, there was no favorable trend for survival

17

in the terlipressin group.

18

treatment effects on post-transplant RRT-free

19

survival and the ICU length of stay are challenging

20

to interpret.

21
22

There was

And lastly, analyses of

I will now turn the presentation over to
Dr. McDowell to discuss the safety findings for
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this application.
FDA Presentation - Tzu-Yun McDowell

2

DR. McDOWELL: --

3

[Inaudible – audio

4

gaps] -- I will focus on the known toxicities of

5

action and the experience with the [inaudible].

6

The primary safety evaluation focused on the data

7

option in the CONFIRM study.

8

support, we analyzed the combined data from the

9

CONFIRM study with the two previous [inaudible].

For additional

10

This was called Integrated Summary of Safety or

11

ISS.

12

Terlipressin is a vasopressin analogue.

13

According to FDA's pharmacology and toxicology

14

review team, terlipressin has weak selectivity for

15

vasopressin V1 receptors versus the V2 receptors.

16

Key known risks based on terlipressin's effects of

17

V1 receptors in ischemia complications;

18

symptoms and disorders; respiratory effects; and

19

bradycardia.

20

terlipressin's effects on V2 receptors include

21

hyponatremia and the fluid retention.

22

GI

Potential key risks based on

The key safety findings in CONFIRM that I
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1

will be focusing on are shown in the first three

2

bullets, the increased risk of respiratory failure,

3

fluid overload, and sepsis.

4

of other hepatic injuries such as

5

ischemia-associated events and GS effects were also

6

found in CONFIRM.

7

higher in the terlipressin group compared to the

8

placebo group.

An increased instance

Also, mortality up to day 90 was

FDA's primary concern is the seriousness of

9
10

respiratory failure and related risk of fluid

11

overload in the setting of albumin loading and its

12

potential impact on the respiratory system.

13

also question whether these serious respiratory

14

failure events are predictable and manageable.

We

More respiratory failure serious adverse

15
16

events were reported in terlipressin than placebo

17

with a risk difference close to 9 percent over 20

18

days.

19

definition of respiratory failure.

20

narratives of this event supports the clinical

21

significance of the events.

22

of these patients require an intervention such as

In CONFIRM, there was no prespecified
Reviewing the

More than 75 percent
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intubation or BiPAP.

2

patients require care in the ICU.

144

More than half of the

3

This serious respiratory event tended to

4

occur soon after administration of terlipressin.

5

The majority of these serious events occurred on

6

treatment with more than half of these events

7

occurring within 5 days after initiating

8

terlipressin.

9

side of this slide show an early separation between

10

The Kaplan-Meier curves on the right

the groups.
The outcomes of these events were

11
12

concerning.

There were 28 respiratory serious

13

first events in the terlipressin group and 17, over

14

61 percent, were fatal.

15

serious adverse events in the placebo and one was

16

fatal.

There were 5 respiratory

17

Review of the narrative of the respiratory

18

failure events showed that many events occurred in

19

patients with an overall worsening medical

20

condition in the setting of aspiration

21

pneumonia/pneumonia, pulmonary edema, or fluid

22

overload.

I want to point out that most fluid
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1

overload related to the first events were also

2

reported in terlipressin than placebo in CONFIRM

3

with a risk difference of 12 percent.
Among patients who experienced serious

4
5

respiratory failure, 39 percent of them also

6

reported adverse events related to fluid overload

7

during the study.

8

it is possible that terlipressin could increase the

9

risk of respiratory failure and fluid overload by

From a mechanistic standpoint,

10

its effects on V1a and/or V2 receptors.

However,

11

given the medical complexities in these patients

12

and the possible multiple causes of respiratory

13

failure, it is challenging to determine how to look

14

at how they have contributed to these events.
This slide shows the instance and severity

15
16

of respiratory failure of the first events in all

17

three studies.

18

chronologically from the initial study OT-0401 on

19

the left, to the most recent study, CONFIRM, on the

20

right.

21
22

The three studies are shown

Although one has to be [inaudible] for the
study comparison, when you look at the terlipressin
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1

groups across studies, you can see the incidence

2

and the superiority of the respiratory failure

3

events increased in the newer versus the older

4

studies, however, the same trend was not found in

5

the placebo group.

6

As you heard from the applicant, this

7

finding to coincide with the increased use of

8

albumin was part of a standard treatment of HRS.

9

It is possible that the additional fluid load

10

associated with albumin use may contribute to the

11

observed incidence and severity of respiratory

12

failure events in terlipressin-treated patients in

13

CONFIRM.

14

This slide shows the fluid overload related

15

to adverse events in all three studies.

As you can

16

see in all three studies, more fluid overload

17

related to adverse events were reported in

18

terlipressin than placebo.

19

results across the study, you can see an overall

20

higher frequency of the fluid overload events in

21

the newer studies, REVERSE and CONFIRM, as compared

22

to the original study.

If you compare the

It is possible that the
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1

increased clinical use of albumin, so HRS, in

2

recent years may exacerbate hypovolemia.

3

relationship between fluid overload and the

4

respiratory failure events is also possible.

5

Please note that in CONFIRM a higher

The

6

frequency of the fluid overload in

7

terlipressin-treated patients was reported despite

8

the fact that there was twice as much diuretic use

9

in the terlipressin group than in the placebo

10
11

group.
In the CONFIRM study, the instructions about

12

management of a fluid overload during treatment was

13

specified in the protocol.

14

included looking out for respiratory symptoms such

15

as dyspnea and evaluating the possibility of the

16

presence of pulmonary edema.

17

for managing fluid overload, including reducing the

18

dose of albumin or discontinuing albumin.

19

this prespecified instruction, the increased rate

20

of the fluid overload and the respiratory events

21

was greatest in CONFIRM, as we have discussed.

22

The instructions

That was recommended

Despite

One important question is whether we can
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1

identify patients at a risk for serious respiratory

2

failure.

3

could be done prospectively and reliably given that

4

the increased risk of a serious respiratory failure

5

in terlipressin versus placebo was generally

6

consistent across the demographics and disease

7

characteristics and respiratory events are

8

multifactorial and can be related to many

9

underlying diseases.

Unfortunately, it is unclear that this

It will also be difficult to

10

recognize terlipressin-related respiratory events

11

for underlying disease in these complex patients.

12

Now I would like to turn your attention to

13

another main safety finding in CONFIRM, which is

14

the increased risk of sepsis.

15

serious sepsis events reported in the placebo group

16

in CONFIRM.

17

observed through 30 days after the last dose of the

18

study drug.

19

adverse events was associated with a fatal outcome.

20

Unlike the respiratory failure events which

21

occurred early, this serious event occurred evenly

22

throughout the study with a median onset of 12 days

There were no

A risk difference of 7 percent was

About 60 percent of the sepsis serious
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after a demonstration of terlipressin.
Five of the 14 patients with sepsis also had

3

a preceding respiratory failure event.

4

patients, most of the events occurred in the

5

setting of pneumonia with the presence of the fluid

6

overload.

7

sepsis with the terlipressin was not unique in

8

CONFIRM.

9

For these

The finding of an increased risk of the

The increased risk was also found in the

10

previous two studies.

11

the risk of sepsis is not immediately clear.

12

Terlipressin does not alter immune responses in

13

animals.

14

results, the etiology agents were predominantly

15

bacteria.

16

role by contributing to fluid overload and/or

17

abdominal ischemia, however, with the available

18

data, the role of terlipressin in this sepsis event

19

is unclear.

20

The mechanistic basis for

In the case with available clinical

It is possible that terlipressin plays a

This table provides FDA's position on the

21

applicant's proposed mitigation plan to reduce the

22

risk of respiratory failure and the related
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1

respiratory and sepsis events.

2

shows the mitigation steps proposed by the

3

applicant.

4

steps were in place during CONFIRM.

5

The first column

The second column shows whether these

The third column shows whether there was

6

data supporting mitigation success.

7

column on the right shows FDA's position on these

8

mitigation steps.

9

The last

The mitigation steps rendered in blue

10

represents the strategy the applicant is proposing

11

to be applied prior to terlipressin treatment.

12

This is a busy slide, so I will now go through the

13

rows individually.

14

The applicant is proposing that terlipressin

15

is not recommended in patients with serum

16

creatinine greater than 5.

17

hepatic encephalopathy score greater or equal to 3

18

should be treated prior to initiating terlipressin.

19

These mitigation steps were not tested

20

prospectively in CONFIRM.

21

post hoc.

22

Also, patients with a

They were identified

We don't know whether they will work.

Here you see that this slide provides the
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1

data showing why we do not see the mitigation steps

2

regarding the baseline serum creatinine and hepatic

3

encephalopathy score.

4

row in green, the data across all three studies

5

show an increased risk of respiratory failure

6

serious adverse events within terlipressin with a

7

risk difference of about 5 percent.
Here I show the subgroup based on baseline

8
9

As you can see in the top

serum creatinine and the hepatic encephalopathy

10

score.

11

risk of respiratory failure was still present among

12

patients with a baseline serum creatinine less than

13

5 and the patients with a hepatic encephalopathy

14

score less than 3.

15

use of these mitigation steps.

16

It is important to note that the increased

So the data do not support the

Another plan strategy before initiating

17

terlipressin is to stabilize patients with

18

respiratory events to manage fluid overload and

19

pneumonia prior to treatment.

20

strategy that was not used in CONFIRM, and there

21

are no data available to support it.

22

concern is that HRS patients have a high background
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1

rate of respiratory symptoms such as dyspnea, as

2

well as a high background rate of fluid overload

3

and pneumonia.

4

implement, and it is not clear how stable the

5

patient should be before the start of the

6

treatment.

7

It may be challenging to clinically

The bottom two mitigation steps represent

8

the strategy that will be applied during

9

terlipressin treatment.

The strategy regarding

10

management of fluid overload was implemented in

11

CONFIRM as I have discussed earlier.

12

increase of the serious adverse events of

13

respiratory failure in fluid overload occurred

14

despite use of this strategy.

15

However,

Based on the CONFIRM results, it is not

16

clear if this strategy was successful.

17

applicant has proposed dose alteration of

18

terlipressin if pneumonia is worsening during

19

treatment.

20

tested and the impact on clinical safety is

21

uncertain.

22

The

Again, this strategy has not been

To summarize our review of safety,
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1

terlipressin causes adverse effects generally

2

consistent with mechanism of action and class

3

effects with an increased risk of certain serious

4

adverse events.

5

appear manageable, however, ischemia and the

6

respiratory events could lead to serious or fatal

7

outcomes.

8

increased risk of serious respiratory failure.

9

increased risk of sepsis was also noted.

10
11

The majority of the known risks

The major safety concern is the
The

The

mechanistic basis for this risk is not clear.
We also have concerns that the risk of

12

respiratory failure may not be reliably predicted

13

and managed.

14

overload in this event and associated albumin use

15

complicate the clinical presentation and the

16

management of the event.

17

Certainly the role of the fluid

The etiology of the respiratory failure is

18

multifactorial.

It is a challenge to prospectively

19

identify patients as a risk, and most of the risk

20

mitigations that are proposed by the applicant have

21

not been tested.

22

proposed mitigation strategy is uncertain.

Thus, the effectiveness of the
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I will now turn the presentation to

2

Dr. Kambhampati to discuss the benefits and risks

3

profile of terlipressin.

4

FDA Presentation - Rekha Kambhampati

5

DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

Here we present a

6

side-by-side summary of presumed benefits and

7

identified risks in the CONFIRM study of

8

terlipressin present as compared to placebo.

9

Focusing first on the benefit side on the left side

10

of the slide, as discussed earlier, the CONFIRM

11

study demonstrated a favorable treatment effect of

12

terlipressin on the primary endpoint of verified

13

hepatorenal syndrome reversal as compared to

14

placebo.

15

The absolute treatment effect was

16

13 percent.

When we investigated treatment effects

17

on clinical outcomes thought to be predicted by the

18

surrogate of verified HRS reversal up to day 90, we

19

found favorable trends for treatment effects of

20

terlipressin on the outcomes of not initiating RRT

21

being the alive post-liver transplant and not

22

requiring RRT post-liver transplant.
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1

negative trends on the outcome of being alive and

2

the outcome of getting the liver transplant by day

3

90 for the terlipressin group as compared to the

4

placebo group.

5

Now, I'll turn your attention to the risks

6

on the right side of the slide.

Here we have

7

listed several serious events of interest that were

8

identified in CONFIRM.

9

failure and sepsis, these serious events of

In addition to respiratory

10

interest also include serious GI events such as

11

abdominal pain that required hospitalization,

12

serious fluid overload events such as pulmonary

13

edema, and serious ischemic events.

14

When comparing the combined serious adverse

15

events of interest between the two groups, we can

16

see that over the course of the study compared to

17

placebo, there were approximately 21 additional

18

patients on terlipressin with serious events of

19

interest per 100 patients treated.

20

approximately 9 additional patients with serious

21

respiratory failure and 7 additional patients with

22

serious adverse events per 100 patients treated in
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1

the terlipressin group as compared to the placebo

2

group.

3

Here we show the point estimates of key

4

presumed benefits and identified risks from the

5

CONFIRM from the previous table in a figure similar

6

to a forest plot with confidence intervals for each

7

point estimate.

8

and outcomes for which one might expect to see

9

benefits are shown in blue.

Treatment effects on HRS reversal

The risks identified

10

in the CONFIRM trial are shown in red.

11

refer to the absolute treatment effects or risks

12

differences per thousand patients treated for

13

terlipressin versus placebo.

14

The numbers

As you can see, the confidence intervals for

15

the point estimates are in blue, which show

16

effective treatment effects on HRS reversal, and

17

outcomes possibly predicted by HRS reversal were

18

quite large, reflecting significant uncertainty

19

around these estimates.

20

risks in red have more narrow confidence intervals,

21

and there's consistently an increased risk of all

22

listed events of interest in the terlipressin group

On the other hand, the
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as compared to the placebo group.
Quantitative weighing of the benefits and

2
3

risks is quite difficult.

4

from the advisory committee members on the benefits

5

and risks the agency should consider and whether

6

the potential serious safety risks are acceptable

7

given the demonstrated clinical benefit and the

8

significant unmet medical need.

9

the end of our presentation.

10

We are seeking input

That brings us to

We thank you for your

attention.
Clarifying Questions

11
12

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

13

First off, may I ask all the committee

14

members who have their hands up for their sponsor

15

questions to go ahead and put them down.

16

made a list.

17

each and every one of them, but first we are going

18

to look at our qualifying questions for the FDA.

We have

I'm going to make time for I hope

Are there any qualifying questions for the

19
20

FDA?

Please use the raised-hand icon to indicate

21

that you have a question.

22

your hand down after you have asked your question.

Please remember to put
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1

Please remember to state your name for the record

2

before you speak.

3

specific presenter if you can.

4

to acknowledge the end of your question with a

5

thank you and the end of any follow-up question

6

with, "That is all for my questions," so we can

7

move on now to the next panel member, period.

It would be helpful

So please raise your hands if you have a

8
9

Please direct your question to a

question for the FDA.
DR. RIDKER:

10

Dr. Ridker?

Yes, Dr. Lewis, thank you very

11

much.

12

going through this carefully because they addressed

13

actually several of my questions for the sponsor,

14

particularly about the mitigation steps and the

15

issues with respiratory failure.

16

Actually, I really much appreciate the FDA

Can you bring up the FDA slide 42, which I

17

think was the net benefit to risk?

18

what we're asked to do here, if I understood our

19

charge correctly, is we all acknowledge that the

20

verified HRS reversal as an FDA mandate to the

21

community is to deal with these clinical issues.

22

too find the post-liver transplant RRT very
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problematic.
I really don't know how to interpret that,

3

and I do note that's the only one that's

4

substantially improved, and I find that

5

post-randomization analysis very difficult to

6

interpret.

7

the FDA deals with post-randomization endpoints.

8
9

159

So one small question is I wonder how

The second is an issue that was also
clarified by the FDA, but what I'm troubled by

10

that's not listed on here was the

11

shorter length of ICU stay, which the sponsor

12

emphasized quite a bit in their summary slide.

13

of course you can have a shorter ICU stay because

14

you die quicker, and I'm worried about the people

15

who might have got respiratory failure.

16

But

I think you said -- I jotted this down very

17

quickly -- that 80 percent died in the ICU in the

18

terlipressin group as compared to only 64 percent

19

in the control group.

20

a time-by-death analysis of some sort to tell us if

21

this ICU stay shorter is real or just because you

22

died quicker.

So I'm wondering if there's
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Thank you.

2

DR. KAMBHAMPATI:
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I'll go back on mute.
Yes.

Thank you for your

3

questions.

4

first.

5

applicant, and our statistical team has not yet

6

verified the analyses or the applicant's proposed

7

approach.

8

applicant this question about how deaths were

9

handled in the ICU.

12

The analyses were actually done by the

So I would actually ask that you ask the

Could you please repeat your first question

10
11

I'm going to address the ICU stay one

again?
DR. RIDKER:

Hopefully I'm back on.

The

13

first question is does the FDA have some sort of an

14

interpretative policy for the committee about

15

post-randomization analyses?

16

RRT post-transplant was lower, I as an

17

epidemiologist and clinical trialist find it very

18

troubling because it's not based on a

19

pre-randomization variable.

20

guidance.

21
22

This idea that the

I'm looking for some

Again, on your slide 4, that's the
predominant benefit, but that's a highly -- it's an
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1

endpoint that can be highly biased by a variety of

2

things.

3

you, or Dr. Stockbridge, or somebody gives to the

4

committee members as to how you want us to

5

interpret that kind of outcome.

6

DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

I'm wondering if there's some guidance

Yes.

Thank you for your

7

question.

We agree that it's difficult and very

8

challenging to interpret, like you said, because

9

it's a post-randomization variable.

Because you're

10

asking a question about how we typically deal with

11

this on a larger issue, just in general, I'm

12

actually going to direct this question to

13

Dr. Thompson to answer that.

14

DR. THOMPSON:

Hi.

This is Dr. Thompson.

15

think beyond saying that we think the analysis is

16

challenging to interpret for this reason, I don't

17

have any further insight in how one could approach

18

this issue.

19

and conduct various analyses to better understand

20

what the significance of HRS reversal was.

21

again, not clear that this analysis is readily

22

interpretable.

I think we wanted to show or explore
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Okay.
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Thank you.

I'll go back

to Dr. Lewis.

3

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

4

I would like to allow the sponsor to answer

5

the question that the FDA directed towards them,

6

which was about how the shorter length of ICU

7

accounted for possible increased deaths in the ICU

8

in the terlipressin group.

9

DR. JAMIL:

The length of ICU --

10

MALE VOICE:

Khurram, you're not unmuted.

11

DR. JAMIL:

12

The shorter length of ICU stay in CONFIRM

Thank you, Dr. Lewis.

13

was not directly related to early mortality on the

14

REVERSE study or imbalance in subjects, but it was

15

due to improvement in renal function.

16

analyzed data and time from ICU that was similar.

17

Slide 1 up, please?

It was

This is showing the

18

time from ICU admission to death, and if we look at

19

that, it was similar for both cohorts.

20

look at what actually was an improvement at renal

21

function in those subjects who were admitted to

22

ICU -- slide 3 up, please -- those subjects who
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1

were actually in ICU, there was an improvement in

2

renal function on those who were on terlipressin,

3

and actually a worsening of renal function in those

4

who were on placebo cohort.

5

We have also looked at what's the outcome of

6

those subjects who were admitted to ICU.

May I

7

have slide CC-54, core slide?

8

were not transplanted or they were not put on RRT

9

by day 30, there was no subject alive on placebo;

If these subjects

10

12.9 wasn't alive on terlipressin.

11

Slide 1 up, please?

12

We have looked at ICU length of stay.

We

13

are also looking at only four subjects who were

14

discharged alive out of ICU, and the results are

15

similar.

16

renal function compared with percent of renal

17

function on placebo and also the similar time to

18

that from ICU admission or to discharge, we believe

19

this finding is geared to improvement in renal

20

function, not early mortality or imbalance in

21

terlipressin cohort.

22

So based on a finding of improvement in

I believe separately we have answered the
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1

question Dr. Solga and others asked, and I'll wait

2

for the time [indiscernible].

3
4
5

DR. LEWIS:

I'm sorry.

you said, Dr. Jamil.
DR. JAMIL:

I didn't hear what

Could you repeat it?

I said we have the answers to

6

early questions by Dr. Solga, and also the question

7

on the post-transplant outcomes, and also from the

8

ex-U.S. data on respiratory failure.

9

three questions we noted down from the earlier

So those are

10

discussions, and we can share responses when you

11

allow us.

12
13

DR. LEWIS:

Yes.

We'll come back to those,

and I'm hoping we will have time for that.

14

Does that answer your question, Dr. Ridker?

15

DR. RIDKER:

It answers most of it, I guess.

16

I'm still concerned that you could have been

17

admitted to the ICU with respiratory failure, and

18

therefore died from that, albeit with better renal

19

function, and I'm not quite sure how I sort those

20

two things out.

21

might help me, but otherwise it at least helped me

22

get some information.

Maybe a listing of why people died

Thank you.
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1

DR. LEWIS:

2

Dr. Jamil, I don't know if you could give

3

that listing.

4

for that.

DR. DAVIS:

8

slide 36.

9

Texas.

11

We'll give you time at a later time

questions to the FDA.

7

10

Thank you.

I'd like to turn to Dr. Davis for his

5
6

Okay.

165

Yes, if you could go to

This is Barry Davis at University of

I don't if that's slide 36.

page 36.

I'm on

It's the one with the -- there we go.

As was already talked about, about the post-

12

randomization analysis, it's also very hard to

13

interpret all these subgroup analyses.

14

had done this serum creatinine greater than 5, and

15

I wasn't sure until I got to all these things about

16

why they picked 5.

17

prespecified, any subgroups prespecified?

18

The sponsor

But were any of these

DR. McDOWELL:

Hi.

This is Tzu McDowell.

19

No, these are not prepecified subgroups.

20

this analysis to respond to the mitigation strategy

21

that the applicant proposed, and then we agreed

22

with you, this was all done post hoc, and the
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impact of this strategy is uncertain.

2

DR. DAVIS:

Okay.

3

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Assis, could you please

4
5

Thank you.

unmute your phone to ask your question?
DR. ASSIS:

This is Dr. Assis.

I have a

6

question for the FDA regarding the use of albumin.

7

It's striking to me that the total prior albumin

8

exposure on the older study, in particular REVERSE,

9

was much lower than in CONFIRM, and I think

10

clinically it's clear that over the past 10 years

11

there's been an increase in use of albumin for

12

these patients.

13

My question has to do with whether the FDA

14

has been given access to granular data about

15

albumin usage prior to and during terlipressin

16

administration in order to try to evaluate whether

17

increasing albumin exposure could be a risk factor

18

for respiratory and other associated adverse

19

effects.

20

Thank you.

DR. McDOWELL:

Hello?

This is Tzu McDowell.

21

I just want to clarify if I understand you

22

correctly, you are asking whether or not we have
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1

done additional analyses to look at the

2

relationship between albumin and respiratory

3

failure?

4
5
6

DR. ASSIS:

Yes, both prior to terlipressin

and during terlipressin administration.
DR. McDOWELL:

We have done the analysis,

7

which you have heard from the sponsor, that we look

8

at the baseline albumin use and then we see an

9

increased trend of an increased risk of respiratory

10

failure with increased exposure of albumin at

11

baseline, but we have not done the analysis related

12

to the albumin use during the treatment.

13

DR. ASSIS:

Okay.

Thank you.

It may be

14

useful to consider that because it's just striking,

15

again, that the adverse effect profile in the

16

latest study, although there were many more

17

patients in the study, the clinical practice

18

perhaps of HRS regarding albumin has dramatically

19

changed.

Thank you.

20

DR. McDOWELL:

21

DR. LEWIS:

22

Thank you for your comments.

Dr. Soergel, would you please

unmute and ask your question?
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Thanks, Dr. Lewis.

It's David

Soergel.
Just a question on slide 36; I guess it's

4

already up now.

5

did your assessment of the mitigation strategy

6

using the ISS data, and it looks like the sponsor

7

used the CONFIRM data.

8

talking about, about the change and the

9

tolerability profile over time, I wonder why you

10

chose to do it this way versus using the CONFIRM

11

data alone.

12

I noted, Dr. McDowell, that you

So given what we've been

Thanks.

DR. McDOWELL:

Sure.

We actually looked at

13

the CONFIRM data as well, and the results are

14

similar to the ISS data.

15

the ISS data is when we're talking about subgroups,

16

we just want to get enough, sufficient, more data

17

to look at each subgroup analysis, but we check

18

both ISS and the CONFIRM data.

19
20

DR. McDOWELL:

The reason that we choose

Does this answer your

question?

21

(No response.)

22

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Thadhani?
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1

Dr. Soergel, is your question answered?

2

DR. SOERGEL

3

Yes, thank you very much;

appreciate it.

4

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Thadhani?

5

DR. THADHANI:

Thank you.

Ravi Thadhani.

A

6

question for the FDA regarding how withdrawals were

7

handled.

8

the package, there were individuals who had been

9

withdrawn from the study and in fact some deaths in

According to at least some of the data in

10

that category; just to clarify how the FDA handled

11

that data with regards to overall mortality and

12

their analysis.
DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

13

Dr. Thadhani, I understand

14

you're asking how we handled the deaths in the

15

study?

16

DR. THADHANI:

That's right.

There were

17

certainly deaths obviously among those individuals

18

receiving the therapy, and then there were a

19

fraction of people who had been withdrawn I believe

20

by the physician who had withdrawn the patients

21

from the study.

22

happened after withdrawal were included in the

I'm assuming the deaths that
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overall assessment of risk.
DR. McDOWELL:

2

Yes.

I believe the deaths,

3

all the deaths occurred through day 90 after the

4

study drug, so including deaths before we enrolled

5

the study and also the deaths after withdrawing the

6

study.

7

DR. THADHANI:

Thank you.

8

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Solga?

9

DR. SOLGA:

I'm curious about the summary of

10

liver transplants by day 90.

I apologize.

I

11

didn't write down the slide, but it's table 13,

12

page 22 in the FDA briefing packet.

13

that, generally speaking, the results were pretty

14

even, but patients who were listed at the time of

15

transplant who received placebo may have fared a

16

little bit better than folks who received

17

terlipressin.

It appears

18

Do we know if more people had alc -- do we

19

know their diagnosis, whether they were alc-hep or

20

not alc-hep?

21

diagnosis?

22

Is there a breakdown available by

DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

No, we didn't look at it
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based on alcoholic hepatitis status at baseline.
DR. SOLGA:

2

Okay.

Alc-hep folks are rarely

3

transplanted, so I presume most of them have

4

chronic liver disease.

5

DR. LEWIS:

6

DR. NACHMAN:

That's all.

Thank you.

Dr. Nachman?
Yes, thank you.

I have a

7

question, and I apologize if this has been

8

explained and I missed it.

9

there was twice as much diuretic use in the CONFIRM

But you mentioned that

10

study.

11

between the terlipressin group and the placebo

12

group?

13

Was there a difference in diuretic use

The other question is do we have any data on

14

what prompted the increased use of diuretics?

15

Specifically, was this a prevention, treatment to

16

prevent volume overload and respiratory failure or

17

was the diuretic use increased because of

18

respiratory failure?

19

DR. McDOWELL:

Hi.

This is Tzu McDowell.

20

In terms of your question about diuretics, I do not

21

see a different kind of diuretic is different

22

compared to placebo in the terlipressin.
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1

not done additional analysis to look at the

2

relationship between diuretic use and respiratory

3

failure, but we thank you for your comment.

4

DR. NACHMAN:

5

DR. LEWIS:

6

Dr. Nachman, does that finish

your question?

7

DR. NACHMAN:

8

DR. LEWIS:

9
10

Thank you.

Yes.

Thank you.

Okay, if you'll put your hand

down.
I have a couple questions.

One, I read

11

through your narrative, 28 SAEs, respiratory

12

failure with terlipressin.

13

I just wondered if you did the same count because

14

you could confirm it for me -- that there were 7 of

15

those 28 that would have been counted as an HRS

16

reversal success, 5 of whom actually died, a

17

complication of respiratory failure, it appeared.

It appears to me -- and

18

Did you guys look at that?

19

DR. McDOWELL:

Yes, but let me check.

20

number sounds correct, either 7 or 8.

21

are patients with respiratory failure SAE that

22

actually had HRS reversal.
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My second question is

2

that obviously since respiratory failure was not a

3

special interest, an outcome of special interest or

4

safety issue of special interest, these are all

5

measure terms, what's come or a coordinator put on

6

a case report form that are being used to develop

7

the mitigation strategy.

8

those, like dyspnea and things, were

9

pre-terlipressin, which the only way they would be

10

We don't know how many of

helpful I think is mitigation versus post.

11

Is that correct?

12

DR. McDOWELL:

Let me clarify your question.

13

Are you asking if the dyspnea or the first event we

14

see is pre- or post-starting of the treatment?

15

DR. LEWIS:

Yes, because they have that 2-

16

day albumin period as well.

17

that could be identified before the drug was

18

started or were those things that occurred after

19

the drug was started?

20

DR. McDOWELL:

21
22

So were those things

And this is in the narratives

or is this in the data that we reported?
DR. LEWIS:

So if you look at the mitigation
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1

strategy that's proposed, it has a variety of terms

2

such as "dyspnea, tachypnea, significant

3

respiratory distress."

4

where they went back and said we could subtract

5

these things and we'll have less trouble, were from

6

MedDRA text of AEs and SAEs; and I'm guessing that

7

meant most of them are after the drug was started,

8

but I don't know.

9

I presume those terms,

Were any from before the drug was started?

10

Because if they're going to use this to protect

11

someone from a bad outcome, you would think it

12

would be helpful if those terms were available

13

prior to terlipressin use, adverse events --

14

DR. McDOWELL:

Yes.

I think our data said

15

most of the AEs were reported after the initiating

16

of the terlipressin.

17

implemented during the terlipressin treatment, and

18

we don't know if we have data to look at the

19

pre-baseline treatment.

20

medical history, but immediately prior to

21

initiating terlipressin, we don't have that much

22

information.

The sponsor's strategy was

We may have some data on
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Dr. Tzu-Yun, thank you.

That answers my questions and some.

3

Dr. Thadhani?

4

DR. THADHANI:

Sorry.

Just a follow-up

5

clarifying question -- Ravi Thadhani, sorry -- for

6

the FDA.

7

reported in the ISS analysis.

8

42, you're focusing on CONFIRM specifically, but if

9

MODS was included by way of the aggregate data, any

Multiorgan dysfunction syndrome was
Certainly in slide

10

idea where it would fit in terms of this type of

11

figure?

12

DR. McDOWELL:

13

DR. LEWIS:

14

Hello?

FDA?

Yes.

You might have been

on mute.
DR. McDOWELL:

15

This is Tzu

16

McDowell.

17

when the question was asked, and I didn't know what

18

was the question and who the question was directed

19

to.

20
21
22

I'm sorry.

No, no.

My phone was dropped just

I'm sorry about that.
DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Thadhani, who did you want

to -- go ahead.
DR. THADHANI?

Sorry.
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1

directing this question to the FDA.

2

at slide 42, it assesses risks-benefits in the

3

CONFIRM study.

4

MODS, that was observed in other studies in the

5

overall package.

6

to include MODS in this type of figure, where would

7

it fit with respect to the risk profile?

8
9

When we look

There were adverse events, namely

The question I had was if you had

DR. McDOWELL:

In CONFIRM, as the applicant

pointed out, they clarified the definition to what

10

adverse events should be defined for the

11

multiple-organ dysfunction syndrome.

12

we did not see an imbalance in terms of MODS

13

adverse events, So the impact on this risk-benefit

14

profile for CONFIRM would be modest.

15

much change from the risk side of the profile.

16
17
18
19
20

DR. LEWIS:

In CONFIRM,

There's not

Dr. Thadhani, does that answer

your question?
DR. THADHANI:

Partially, yes.

Thank you,

Dr. Lewis.
Ravi Thadhani.

It does.

I mean, MODS was

21

highlighted, as was mentioned, mostly in the

22

previous studies and not in CONFIRM.
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1

I specifically had was with MODS, did the FDA do an

2

analysis of that with respect to risk-benefit, and

3

if one had to put that on this type of figure,

4

where would that fit, acknowledging of course in

5

CONFIRM it did not reach significance or at least

6

was not highlighted.

7
8
9

DR. LEWIS:

hasn't unfortunately -- her call dropped again
I think we'll go on to Dr. Bairey Merz's

10

question.

11

you back on?

12
13

I hope the FDA is muted and she

Dr. Thadhani, we will come back -- are

DR. THADHANI:

Oh no, that's fine.

come back to it, Dr. Lewis.

14

DR. McDOWELL:

15

DR. LEWIS:

16

DR. McDOWELL:

We can

Thank you.

Yes --

Oh, are you back on?
Yes.

The MODS is looking at

17

including all three studies, and I believe, yes, we

18

will still see a slight increase for the MODS in

19

the risk compared to the benefit.

20

DR. THADHANI:

Great.

Thank you.

21

DR. McDOWELL:

Thank you.

22

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Baire Merz, do you have a
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question?
DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Noel Bairey Merz.

Thank

3

you, Dr. Lewis.

4

sponsor, but I can see that it's appropriate for

5

the FDA.

6

This was my question for the

We have seen in the sponsor's data that a

7

number of subjects treated came off of the

8

transplant list.

9

meaning did they become healthy enough that they no

What do we know about that,

10

longer appeared to need a transplant, or did they

11

die, or become ineligible because of some of these

12

adverse events?

13

Thank you.

DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

Hi.

Are you referring to

14

our analysis for -- I believe it's table 13.

15

me see if I can pull that up.

16

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Let

Give me one second.

That's possible.

Again, I

17

had formulated this question from sponsor data, and

18

I apologize.

19

I don't know which slide.

DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

Are you asking about the

20

number of patients who received a liver transplant,

21

the discrepancy between them?

22

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

There was data that
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1

indicated that patients no longer were on the

2

transplant -- there were more patients that moved

3

off of the transplant list in the treated group,

4

and I'm just asking for some granularity about did

5

they move to a healthier status, or a less healthy,

6

or even died status, and that's why we saw fewer

7

transplants.
DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

8
9

data.

So we did not present that

The data that we have are here in this

10

table.

11

patients who are listed at baseline, 20 percent on

12

terlipressin versus 20 percent on placebo, and then

13

the proportion of patients listed for a liver

14

transplant at any time, it's actually increased

15

throughout the study, 37 percent on terlipressin

16

versus 35 percent on placebo.

17
18
19

If you actually look at the proportion of

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Thank you. And,

Dr. Lewis -DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Bairey Merz, so does that

20

answer your question about why so many fewer

21

received a liver transplant?

22

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Correct.
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Did that answer your question or

2

do you still need that answered?

3

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

That has not been answered

4

but perhaps that granularity will be available with

5

the sponsor.
DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

6

I see.

You're asking why

7

less patients received a liver transplant in the

8

terlipressin group versus the placebo group, and

9

whether that's because they were off the transplant

10

list?

11

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Correct.

12

DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

We don't have --

13

DR. LEWIS:

There are three

14

possibilities the sponsor made; that there are

15

three possibilities.

16

better.

17

might have got better or not getting -- they

18

wouldn't be as high on the list to get a

19

transplant, or as you point out, it could be the

20

respiratory failure and sepsis, which made them

21

ineligible.

22

Their renal function got

The way I understand it, there MELD score

FDA, if you don't have that, we can ask the
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sponsor to look for that list.
DR. KAMBHAMPATI:

2

Yes, we don't have that

3

actually as a slide, but like you said, Dr. Lewis,

4

those were the possibilities that we had data.

5

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

I think that completes

6

the questions for the FDA.

7

members object, I would like to use at least maybe

8

15 or 20 minutes of our lunch break, which is set

9

for an entire hour, to go ahead, and the sponsor

If none of the panel

10

has some answers to the questions we left, and we

11

certainly had quite a few questions asked.
Does anyone have a -- is that going to make

12
13

that just terrible for anybody, if we shorten

14

lunch?

15

really into all these questions.

16

Speak now or no complaints later about being

17

hungry.

I might even go up to 30 minutes if we get

18

(No response.)

19

DR. LEWIS:

20

Alright.

Is that okay?

Okay, we can eat in 30 minutes.
So I'll turn it over to the

21

sponsor, who has I think four comments, their

22

answers to questions that were previously asked.
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The first question,

2

Dr. Solga asked this morning what was the incidence

3

of HRS reversal and the p-value with non-alcoholic

4

hepatitis.

5

May I have the slide, please?

As the slide

6

is coming up, we looked at incidence of alcoholic

7

hepatitis, in essence, alcoholic hepatitis.

8

2 up, please?

9

Slide

While in the CONFIRM study, as Dr. Solga

10

mentioned, the numbers were not statistically

11

insignificant, 28 percent versus 21 percent, but if

12

you look at HRS reversal across these studies where

13

you have an adequate number of subjects to analyze

14

this subgroup of nonalcoholic hepatitis, we see the

15

higher incidence of HRS reversal, and the p-value

16

that Dr. Solga requested, the p-value was 0.004.

17

The second comment was about incidence of

18

respiratory failure outside U.S. studies, and the

19

slide that Dr. Kevin Moore, showing that there was

20

15 percent in terms of respiratory failure in a

21

recently completed study in UK.

22

Piano et al. from 2018 during the course of the
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1

CONFIRM study that showed a higher incidence of

2

fluid overload and circulatory overload.
Slide 2 up, please?

3

This is a retrospective

4

study comparing terlipressin-treated subjects who

5

had also acute and chronic liver failure, the

6

senior [indiscernible] patient population that is

7

in CONFIRM where they had acute and chronic liver

8

failure.

9

reported, circulatory overload was 8.3 percent.

And as we can see on the adverse events

10

Then withdrawal due to adverse events, this was one

11

of the most common reasons, 16.7 percent.

12

these are verbatim supported terms.

13

information on characterization of circulatory

14

overload.

Again,

We don't have

Then there was a comment, a brief comment,

15
16

about ICU length of stay, that it's still not

17

clear.

18

please.

19

ICU only for subjects who were discharged alive

20

from ICU.

21

consistent apart from the other analyses that we

22

have shared.

May I have slide BU-261?

Slide 1 up,

This is the incidence of length of stay in

Again, that length of ICU stay was
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Lastly, I'll request Dr. Pappas to share the

2

key criteria of acute and chronic liver failure 3

3

and the incidence of respiratory failure in that

4

group of patients and how that criteria, which is

5

available at the baseline, could explain the strong

6

rationale of the mitigation as proposed.

7

Dr. Pappas?

8

DR. PAPPAS:

9

Our mitigation plan is best

looked at as having three components.

There are

10

three aspects to it:

11

creatinine greater than or equal to 5; and then

12

clinical mitigation that looks at addressing the

13

management of fluid overload, the detection of

14

prior events that predict respiratory failure, the

15

types of interventions that were applied during the

16

CONFIRM study and when they were emphasized that

17

had a meaningful impact on decreasing the incidence

18

of respiratory failure.

19

Slide 1 up?

ACLF grade 3; serum

This slide demonstrates

20

selected SAEs by ACLF grade.

So if we look at the

21

baseline ACLF grade 3 subjects, you can see that

22

this population is heavily enriched in patients
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1

with respiratory failure, sepsis, and acute

2

respiratory failure.

3

up -- this is AEs leading to death by ACLF grade,

4

and once again, if you look at the baseline ACLF

5

grade 3, a number of those events that I described

6

on the prior slide were actually events leading to

7

death.

8

baseline ACLF grade 2.

9

185

Similarly -- slide 2

This is quite different compared to the

So if we look at the effect of mitigation

10

strategy on respiratory failure in this

11

banner -- slide 3 up -- it's important to note that

12

the two major portions of the mitigation are

13

objective, clear criteria present at baseline,

14

subjects with ACLF grade 3 being excluded because

15

of the high risk of respiratory failure and, in

16

part, sepsis, and then subjects with baseline serum

17

creatinine greater than or equal to 5 being

18

excluded because of their unfavorable benefit-risk

19

profile.

20

13 of the potential 27 cases of respiratory failure

21

would have been mitigated just by application of

22

these very clear, objective criteria.

What you can observe is that a total of
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An additional eight would be mitigated by

1
2

the application of what we like to call the

3

clinical mitigation component, which was based on

4

looking at the patients in CONFIRM who had

5

respiratory failure versus those that did not and

6

identifying features of patients prior to

7

terlipressin therapy or during terlipressin therapy

8

that might have been mitigated.
Slide 2 up.

9

If you look at the potential

10

number of fatal outcomes mitigated, again, the

11

majority are mitigated simply by the exclusion of

12

subjects with ACLF 3 or serum creatinine greater

13

than 5.

14

than 5 cutoff level is based on the fact that under

15

the ACLF grading system and the CLIF-SOFA score,

16

that's been deemed to be a serum creatinine at the

17

highest level of kidney failure in this group.

18

Incidentally, the serum creatinine greater

Again, ACLF 3 is on the basis of the

19

incidence of respiratory failure.

It's targeted to

20

deal with that.

21

equal to 5 is looking at risk-benefit.

22

15 mitigable cases would be eliminated by just

Serum creatinine greater than or
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those two criteria.

2

Slide 1 up to conclude; slide 1 up, please?

3

If you apply this mitigation to SAEs and death, you

4

can see that application of the mitigation reduces

5

the incidence of respiratory failure SAEs and death

6

due to respiratory failure.

7

partly mitigated but does not disappear.

8

In addition, sepsis is

This is why we believe the components of the

9

proposed mitigation strategy will have an impact on

10

these events and the mortality resulting from them.

11

Thank you.

12

DR. JAMIL:

And --

13

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Pappas?

I'm sorry.

Can I

14

have a follow-up question to Dr. Pappas because I'm

15

a bit -- so again, the mitigation strategy in your

16

briefing book does not have ACLF as a mitigation

17

strategy, so let's confirm that.

18

I agree with you, is a hard thing, that it doesn't

19

help much.

20

Creatinine of 5,

Also, when I look at your inclusion -- and

21

you have to be a 2 to get in this study, right?

22

Your liver and your kidney both have to be down.
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1

When I look at your exclusion criteria, you have in

2

the protocol that you used, pulmonary edema and

3

congestive heart failure were both listed, and

4

myocardial infarction, et cetera.

5

certainly some things that would cover lung failure

6

or third-organ failure in your existing exclusion

7

criteria, and yet we still saw this, right?

8
9

DR. JAMIL:

So you did have

Before Dr. Pappas makes a

comment, the inclusion criteria primarily is only

10

inclusion for serum creatinine 2.25.

11

minimum, they would have only an ACLF of 1.

12

liver, the liver failure is only if your bilirubin

13

is above 12 milligrams per deciliter, so there is a

14

possibility the patient could be enrolled without 2

15

or 3, and that was a care thing in 30 percent of

16

patients.

17

So at a
For

In terms of other exclusion criteria, to

18

exclude, we did not actually have any criteria

19

exclusion or screenout for ACLF 3 because the

20

specific criteria of -- may I have slide BU-854?

21
22

Slide 1 up, please.

This is the criteria

that will be used to define the acute and chronic
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1

liver failure in CONFIRM and also similar criteria

2

that was used to do a mitigation, and that's based

3

on the CLIF-SOFA complete criteria from 2014 study.

4

So in essence, liver function, bilirubin has to be

5

12 and above to be a liver failure; kidney,

6

2 milligram and above.

7

subject had at least liver failure.

So by definition, every

8

Hepatic encephalopathy had to be 3 and

9

above, and coagulation INR, 2.5 and above, and

10

circulation for this reactive drug, and respiratory

11

with a PF ratio of less than 200.

12

patients were placebo-controlled, double-blind

13

study, the coagulation means, by definition, no

14

patient should be enrolled if circulatory failure,

15

and similarly, the other information, the hepatic

16

encephalopathy grade.

17

So because all

So it's very, very likely, and as we have

18

shown in the baseline demographic, that only 20

19

percent of the subjects -- so 20 percent on

20

terlipressin and 18 on placebo -- at baseline had

21

hepatic encephalopathy grade 3.

22

has shared, if you look at the respiratory failure
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1

event, it is almost significant in citing those

2

events in CONFIRM and pooled analysis, and this is

3

at the baseline.

4

patients; 20 percent of them have it.

So we did not exclude those

5

DR. LEWIS:

6

this is kind of new to me.

7

the impact of adding to the mitigation strategy the

8

ACLF grade?

9

I want to get this clear because
Does the FDA look at

This is a question for the FDA.

DR. McDOWELL:

This is Tzu McDowell.

This

10

is also the new mitigation strategy that we're just

11

learning about, however, during the review, we did

12

notice that the increased risk of respiratory

13

failure in terlipressin versus placebo is greater

14

in patients with [indiscernible] disease such as

15

ACLF grade 3.

16

supporting the strategy, however, many of the

17

strategies that the applicant proposed, they were

18

identified retrospectively, so the impact of the

19

strategy is still uncertain.

20

In that regard, there is some data

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Assis, I'm going to let you

21

go ahead and ask your question.

22

related to what's just been presented.
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This is Dr. Assis, yes.

Thank

you.

3

Can you hear me?

4

DR. LEWIS:

Yes, I do.

5

DR. ASSIS:

Okay.

6

Yes, this is a question to the applicant and

Thank you.

7

Dr. Jamil about this point of the ACLF.

The ACLF

8

calculator includes also INR greater than 2.5

9

encephalopathy, which was already discussed, and

10

respiratory disease.

11

practical level that on an inpatient liver unit,

12

one, if this drug was approved with an ACLF 3 area

13

strategy to try to reduce or address those organ

14

issues to try to bring that down to an ACLF 2, for

15

example, obviously aggressive use of lactulose for

16

encephalopathy, reversing coagulopathy, and even

17

dealing with the pulmonary issues, which would be a

18

respiratory failure.

19

I could imagine on a

I still wonder, though, to the degree to

20

which those mitigation issues for the ACLF criteria

21

are really changing the underlying pathophysiology

22

at that moment and whether just the baseline ACLF
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1

calculation, at the time when HRS-1 is diagnosed,

2

would be the cleanest way to determine whether it's

3

safe or not for this patient to be exposed.

4

you.

Thank

5

DR. JAMIL:

Thank you.

Slide 1 up, please?

6

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Bairey -- oh, I'm sorry.

7

DR. JAMIL:

I apologize.

I just wanted to

8

say I completely concur with Dr. Assis.

Our

9

proposal of risk mitigation involved baseline

10

assessment of ACLF 3, and at baseline, these

11

measures, as Dr. Assis mentioned, can be assessed

12

by routine labs and physical.

13

[indiscernible] for the assessment require any

14

extra labs that are not part of clinical practice.

15

None of these

Also, mitigation, especially the clinical

16

component, we only see that three is targeted to

17

ensure that unless those steps are taking place,

18

patients will not be treated.

19

at baseline, and that alone, as Dr. Pappas shared,

20

significantly reduces of respiratory failure and

21

other control mitigations such as treatment of

22

hepatic encephalopathy with lactulose and other
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1

treatments Dr. Assis mentioned to further enhance

2

the benefit.

Thank you.

3

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Assis, is that satisfactory

4

for your question?

5

DR. ASSIS:

Yes.

This is Dr. Assis.

Yes, I

6

appreciate it.

I would still be, from a clinical

7

practice standpoint in the real world, worried that

8

if there is a possibility of mitigating some risk

9

factors and bringing the ACLF score grade down to

10

less than 3, that that could lead to, in the real

11

world, some concern that people who might be too

12

sick or maybe not appropriate for terlipressin

13

might receive it as opposed to just taking the

14

baseline, but that's not uncommon.

15

DR. LEWIS:

16

Dr. Gibson?

17

DR. GIBSON:

Thank you.

Thank you, Dr. Assis.

Yes.

I had a question for the

18

applicant.

Twice as many patients dropped out due

19

to AEs in the treatment arm, or more than twice as

20

many.

21

informative censoring.

22

people who dropped out couldn't tolerate the drug,

It always brings up the question of
It's possible that the
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1

and they were more frail, and what you may be left

2

with in the remaining patients are the healthier

3

patients and that they'll have better outcomes.
So I guess I wanted to be absolutely clear.

4
5

What happens to the people who dropped out due to

6

AES?

7

who dropped out for that matter?

8

them for mortality and are they recorded in the

9

mortality data, number one?

And I have two questions; or all the people
Did you follow

And number two, did

10

you follow them for renal replacement therapy?

11

just want to make sure there's no potential for

12

informative censoring here.

13

DR. JAMIL:

Yes, that's correct.

I

For any

14

patient, even if the subject had stopped treatment

15

due to an adverse event or discontinued, or for any

16

reason discontinued therapy, they were followed up

17

to day 90.

18

and ICU length of stay, is based on all ethical

19

patients; there was no censoring.

20

All clinical outcomes, including RRT

So in essence, even the benefit of RRT has

21

been shown on ITT patient population in cooperating

22

patients, even who had stopped taking terlipressin
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1

because of lack of response or any other reasons.

2

Thank you.
DR. GIBSON:

3

Okay.

So ITT, all the

4

patients, but also for all the duration for all the

5

patients.

Okay.

That's good to hear.

Then I guess my other question was, was a

6
7

competing risk analysis performed?

If you die due

8

to hepatorenal syndrome, you're not eligible to die

9

for respiratory failure, so you get these two

10

competing causes of death.

11

have you done a competing risk analysis?
DR. JAMIL:

12

Yes.

How is that handled and

So we had performed the

13

competing benefit analysis for RRT because RRT is

14

one outcome of terlipressin by effectively

15

improving renal function, or any effective therapy

16

for that matter should directly impact, and both

17

RRT and death are undesirable outcomes.
Slide 1 up, please.

18

This is a figure

19

similar to FDA's briefing book figure, which shows

20

the incidence of RRT-free survival in terlipressin

21

versus placebo in the context of mortality without

22

RRT.

The solid lines are RRT-free survival and the
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1

dotted lines are the mortality or survival without

2

removing the subjects who underwent RRT.
Overall, because of reduced incidence of RRT

3
4

and longer time to RRT on terlipressin subjects and

5

CONFIRM, there was a favorable RRT-free survival as

6

we had separately shared.

7

was numerically slightly higher on terlipressin

8

driven primarily by the incidence of respiratory

9

failure, and also there was a 5 percent low

10

The overall mortality

incidence of the transplant that was discussed.
So the medical mortality in subjects who did

11
12

not receive RRT was slightly higher, primarily

13

driven by the key safety risks of respiratory

14

failure that is mitigated by the [indiscernible]

15

and also contributed by the lower transplant rate,

16

slightly lower transplant rate, which is a true and

17

only arbiter of overall mortality in these patients

18

sick patients, as it cures liver disease.

19

you.

20
21
22

DR. GIBSON:

Thank you.

Thank

I have no further

questions.
DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

Thank you, Dr. Gibson.
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I have the people who had questions for the

1
2

sponsor that we didn't get to:

3

Butler, Assis, Moliterno, Ridker, Alikhaani, and

4

Noel.

5

wasn't answered in those discussions we've had

6

such, would you please we re-raise your hand?

If any of you still have a question that

7

(Hands raised.)

8

DR. LEWIS:

9

ask your question.

10

Dr. Thadhani,

Thank you.

DR. THADHANI:

Dr. Thadhani, please

Thank you.

Ravi Thadhani.

11

The sponsor has shown the data with regards to HRS

12

reversal, but there's also data on HRS recurrence;

13

if they could explain what they found on recurrence

14

and changes thereafter.

15

DR. JAMIL:

We had assessed durability of

16

response as a prespecified endpoint of HRS reversal

17

without RRT to day 30, and also it was assessed as

18

verified HRS reversal to day 30 without recurrence.

19

May I have the slide for the secondary

20

endpoint, please?

21

may I also have the slide for BU-537?

22

While that slide is coming up,

First, there was a significantly higher
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1

incidence of subjects who had achieved HRS reversal

2

without RRT to day 30 in CONFIRM and also achieved

3

a similar endpoint in all three studies.

4

of incidence of verified HRS reversal without

5

recurrence -- slide 3 up, please -- this was the

6

only protected secondary endpoint that did not

7

achieve statistical significance.

8

bottom row.

9

subjects achieved with endpoint of terlipressin

In terms

That's the

Even though 50 percent of most

10

compared to placebo, it did not achieve statistical

11

significance.

12

Slide 2 up, please.

Among subjects who did

13

not achieve, based on the investigator's opinion,

14

were deemed as not -- having [indiscernible] of

15

HRS-1, 4 have died by day 30 due to underlying

16

liver disease.

17

leading to death is likely related to underlying

18

liver disease, not the key safety events that we

19

discussed today.

20

alive to day 90, and 3 of them were transplanted

21

and the other 3, 2 were retreated and responded.

22

As we can see, the reported SAE

And the other 6 patients were all

I'd like Dr. Curry to make a brief comment
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1

about recurrence in HRS patients, what we see or in

2

the clinical trial and how it correlates with

3

clinical practice.

4

Dr. Curry?

5

DR. CURRY:

Successful reversal of HRS-1

6

unfortunately does not prevent its recurrence

7

because treating HRS-1 does not do anything to

8

address the underlying liver disease or the

9

pathophysiological changes that predispose the

10

patients to develop HRS-1 in the first place.

11

Unless the patient's decompensated cirrhosis can be

12

resolved, either by liver transplant or an

13

improvement in the patient's liver dysfunction,

14

recurrence of HRS-1 is expected in a percentage of

15

patients.

16

The recurrence rates that we saw in the

17

CONFIRM trial are within the ranges reported in the

18

literature.

19

patients who experience a recurrence respond to

20

retreatment with terlipressin.

Importantly, however, the majority of

21

DR. THADHANI:

22

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

No further question.

However, fewer patients who
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1

achieved a reversal in the placebo group recurred,

2

with HRS versus the terlipressin?

3

DR. JAMIL:

Yes.

4

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

5

my next person.

In CONFIRM -Let me scroll up to see

Dr. Butler?

6

DR. BUTLER:

Thank you, Dr. Lewis.

7

This is Javed Butler.

My question is for

8

Dr. Jamil.

I am trying to understand a little bit

9

better what is the intervention being compared

10

against and what was happening in the placebo arm?

11

Can you please explain, explicitly, was there

12

anything prohibited to be used, anything mandated

13

to be used in the placebo arm, and were there any

14

standardized or protocolized background standard of

15

care in either of the two arms?

16

DR. JAMIL: Thank you.

Thank you.

In terms of other

17

interventions that are used either off-label or

18

intention to treat [indiscernible] -- to

19

treat -- it's just one patient for renal

20

function -- before randomization, all off-label

21

genetic therapies were available to the patients

22

and, indeed, 70 percent of patients, before they
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1

enrolled in CONFIRM, and that number was similar,

2

tried, to some extent, midodrine and octreotide.

3

That's a combination.

4

Midodrine and octreotide combination is the

5

U.S. standard of care, and 70 percent of them had

6

been on this for some duration.

7

responded, they could not have been enrolled, so

8

likely these patients did not respond to that.

9

Unless they had

Then the only time the subjects were not

10

allowed to be on any other intervention, HRS-1, was

11

a duration -- they were on the blinded therapy for

12

those average of 6 days, so they could not have

13

received any vasopressors, RRT, aids

14

[indiscernible], or transplant.

15

Once you start treatment again, average

16

duration was 6 days of exposure, they could proceed

17

to any therapy that's available.

18

incidence of RRT was collected through day 90, and

19

they're both significantly lower on terlipressin,

20

and transplant as an outcome, if available, that

21

was only roughly in 25 percent of patients and was

22

slightly high in placebo.
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So apart from the duration when they were on

2

treatment, before and after, most interventions

3

were available to the patients, and the

4

investigator could choose to use them as clinically

5

appropriate.

6

Thank you.

DR. BUTLER:

So a quick follow-up.

During

7

the time of the intervention, the 70 percent of

8

patients, their standard of care with midodrine or

9

octreotide was withdrawn but they could be

10
11

restarted subsequently later.
DR. JAMIL:

Correct.

Thank you.
That's correct.

12

During the treatment, they could not have received

13

it, but after treatment finished, they could have

14

resumed that, but there was unlikely the recurrence

15

given that they likely not responded to it

16

initially.

17

DR. BUTLER:

Thank you.

18

DR. LEWIS:

19

DR. MOLITERNO:

20

This is David Moliterno.

Dr. Moliterno?
Thank you, Dr. Lewis.
I just want to

21

clarify that apparently 7 percent of patients

22

receiving terlipressin did not provide data to the
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90-day follow-up interval; is that correct?
DR. JAMIL:

I will double-check the numbers.

3

We had varied or missing data and there were 3 or

4

4 percent of subjects that the data wasn't

5

available.

6

[indiscernible] additional of FDA, so I'll

7

double-check.

8
9

Two subjects, we didn't provide that

We only have that data where if a consent
was withdrawn, then the consent withdrawal was

10

explicit to say I did not consent to give you the

11

follow-up data, and that's the only reason.

12

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Moliterno, can we have them

13

come back with that data?

14

have time after the open public session, which is a

15

solid time, and I wanted to give Ms. Alikhaani a

16

chance to answer her question, and yours will be

17

the open question, and we will get to it.

18

Is that ok?

19

DR. MOLITERNO:

20

I think we're going to

You're the boss.

I have two

questions.

21

DR. LEWIS:

No, no.

22

DR. MOLITERNO:

Go ahead.

Well, it's specifically in
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1

the report that they say 7 percent of people fell

2

under other, and I just want to confirm that they

3

somehow, via administrative database or otherwise,

4

confirmed they were alive or dead because I think

5

that's a substantial proportion of patients.
DR. JAMIL:

6

I can answer that question.

7

That 7 percent is not for the deaths.

For the

8

deaths, we have all the information, and I'll

9

answer.

For how many patients out of those 300, we

10

don't have the death information.

11

will be very few if any.

12

that, and I'll be back after the break to confirm

13

how many patients we are missing that information,

14

and I can assure you that's not 7 percent.

15

DR. MOLITERNO:

I believe it

So I'll double-check

Okay.

Thank you.

I do have

16

a second question, but I can ask it whenever you

17

direct, Dr. Lewis.

18

DR. LEWIS:

Oh, thank you very much.

We

19

have, as I see it, three questioners for later for

20

the sponsor.

21
22

We will now break for lunch.
you guys at least 30 minutes.
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1

30 minutes.

2

wonderful clarifying questions and a good,

3

actually, partial discussion.

4

1:30 Eastern Standard Time.

5

remember that there should be no chatting or

6

discussion of the meeting topic of any sort with

7

anyone during the lunch break.

8
9

And I want to thank you all for

We will convene at
Panel members, please

Thank you.

(Whereupon, at 12:59 p.m., a lunch recess
was taken.)

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
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S E S S I O N

2

(1:34 p.m.)

3

Open Public Hearing

4
5

DR. LEWIS:

This is the beginning of the

open public -- can you guys hear me?

6

VOICES:

7

DR. LEWIS:

8

Both the Food and Drug Administration and

9

Yes.
Okay.

Great.

Someone muted me.

the public believe in a transparent process for

10

information gathering and decision making.

To

11

ensure such transparency at the open public hearing

12

session of the advisory committee meeting, FDA

13

believes that it is important to understand the

14

context of an individual's presentation.

15

For this reason, FDA encourages you, the

16

open public hearing speaker, at the beginning of

17

your written or oral statement, to advise the

18

committee of any financial relationship that you

19

may have with the sponsor, its product and, if

20

known, its direct competitors.

21

financial information may include the sponsor's

22

payment of your travel, lodging, or other expenses
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1

in connection with your participation in the

2

meeting.

3

Likewise, the FDA encourages you at the

4

beginning of your statement to advise the committee

5

if you do not have any such financial

6

relationships.

7

issue of financial relationships at the beginning

8

of your statement, it will not preclude you from

9

speaking.

10

If you choose not to address this

The FDA and this committee places great

11

importance in the open public hearing process.

The

12

insights and comments provided can help the agency

13

and this committee in their consideration of the

14

issues before them.

15

and for many topics, there will be a variety of

16

opinions.

17

public hearing to be conducted in a fair and open

18

way, where every participant is listened to

19

carefully and treated with dignity, courtesy, and

20

respect.

21

recognized by the chairperson.

22

cooperation.

That said, in many instances

One of our goals today is for the open

Therefore, please only speak when
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Speaker number 1, your audio should now be

2

connected.

3

introduce yourself?

4

organization you are representing for the record.

5

Will speaker number 1 begin and

MS. NELSON:

Please state your name and any

Good afternoon.

6

Catherine Nelson.

7

a survivor, a survivor of HRS-1.

8
9

My name is

I'm from Columbus, Ohio, and I'm

Two years ago, this week, I was diagnosed
with chronic liver disease or cirrhosis, and at

10

that point my journey began.

11

my room and told me if I had another drink, I would

12

die, so the process began for a protocol for a

13

liver transplant.

14

Eight doctors entered

Over the next 9 months, I went from being a

15

self-sufficient, independent person to being fully

16

dependent on my family and friends financially and

17

emotionally.

18

take care of my bathing needs.

19

and occupational therapy once a week.

20

I had an aide come twice a week to
I also had physical

During that time, I was also hospitalized

21

two times with encephalopathy, and by January of

22

that year, of 2018 -- I apologize -- I was going to
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1

the hospital every 2 weeks or 10 days for

2

paracentesis, removing 8 liters at a time to keep

3

myself alive.

4

entered the hospital.

5

I however got a blood infection that took me off.

In the end of March of 2018, I
I was on a transplant list,

6

While treating that, I was offered an

7

opportunity to become part of a drug therapy.

8

the time. I didn't quite know what that was and

9

didn't really know what was happening, that I had

At

10

been diagnosed with HRS-1.

11

2 weeks to 3 weeks later. I received on April the

12

29th my liver, and I am now fully recovered, a

13

fully functioning person in society, and working

14

part-time at the OSU Wexner Medical Center.

15

Fortunately for me, in

As a nutrition aide there, I see patients

16

that are suffering from kidney disease and liver

17

failure, and it is my hope that this drug therapy

18

can be sent out to others so that they might have

19

an opportunity to survive HRS-1 like me, one of the

20

20 percent that gets to, and we can use our common

21

sense, and with a drug therapy possibly help these

22

people like me and also remove some of the
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1

financial and emotional burdens on the families and

2

patients that this terrible disease hurts.

3

As my liver transplant doctor said.

4

"Something like this will change the way liver

5

transplants happen."

6

time today.

Thank you very much for your

I appreciate your consideration.

7

DR. LEWIS:

8

Will speaker number 2 begin and introduce

9
10
11

yourself?

Thank you.

Please state your name and any

organization you are representing for the record.
MR. BEYER-KROPUENSKE: Good afternoon.

My

12

name is Jay Beyer-Kropuenske, and I'm from St.

13

Paul, Minnesota, and I do not have any financial

14

relationship at all.

15

liver recipient.

16

about 7 and a half years ago, actually.

17

in St. Paul, like I said, with my wife and my two

18

children, Clarence and Sam.

I'm a grateful kidney and

I had my transplant 7 years ago,
I reside

19

In January of 2011, I turned bright yellow

20

over the weekend and went to see my primary doctor

21

the following Monday.

22

going on because of the jaundice color that I had

I kind of knew what was
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1

turned, that something was wrong with my liver, but

2

she confirmed that, and then sent me on to see a

3

hepatologist, which I saw in early February.

4

Seeing the hepatologist, my liver was somewhat

5

showing signs of cirrhosis as well as a little bit

6

of fatty liver.

7

on a course of steroids and monitored my progress

8

over the next few months.

9

At that point in time, they put me

When I returned to my appointment in April,

10

my liver actually had started to function a little

11

bit better.

12

possibility that I might need a liver transplant,

13

but because my numbers were starting to look

14

better, slightly, they thought that maybe I would

15

not need a liver transplant, and my liver would

16

maybe regain some functionality.

17

Before that, they had talked about the

Unfortunately, when I went back to my

18

appointments to see my primary and my hepatologist

19

in May, my MELD score had gone from around 15 and

20

shot up to 39.

21

called me simultaneously together and told me to go

22

to Abbott Northwestern Hospital.

At that point in time, they both
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1

Abbott, they again did some more testing, and my

2

MELD score had shot up to a 44.

3

They initially removed 18 liters of fluid

4

from my abdomen, and at that point in time I was

5

put into ICU.

6

touch and go on whether they should even start

7

doing any type of dialysis.

8
9

At that point in time it was really

Prior to this, my kidneys showed no evidence
of any damage.

My creatinine had been around 0.6,

10

and of course that shot up dramatically.

11

kidneys had totally shut down, and the decision was

12

made to start dialysis and see if they couldn't get

13

me to the point of being able to be healthy enough

14

to even withstand a transplant.

15

time it was ruled out.

16

My

At that point in

I was in an induced coma for 39 days in the

17

ICU and spent a total of 49 days in ICU.

18

Fortunately, they were able to get me somewhat

19

patched together during my stay there for 4 and a

20

half months.

21

I could walk.

22

myself, and at that point in time, of course, they

I had to do extensive physical rehab.
I really couldn't take care of
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knew that I needed a kidney and a liver transplant.
I should mention also, too, the times

3

during my intensive care stay, they told my wife to

4

let my family know, except for my children, that I

5

wouldn't survive.

6

traumatic experience for a family to go through.

7

didn't know what was going on, but it was just a

8

very, very traumatic time.

9

So you can imagine it's a very
I

After my initial hospital stay, I returned

10

to the hospital 12 different times.

11

bi-weekly paracentesis, dialysis 3 times a week.

12

had a fistula created in my arm because they didn't

13

know how long I would be on the waiting list.

14

was just a very, very trying time not only for

15

myself to try to stay alive, but also doing

16

dialysis and having liver disease just creates a

17

whole host of problems, and it's something that

18

dialysis units don't see very often.

19

I was transplanted in January.

20

2013, I received by kidney and liver at the

21

University of Minnesota, and I'm very, very

22

fortunate just to be here to talk.
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One of the big things, I think, I just want

1
2

to mention is the fact that if there's any type of

3

therapy, whether it is a drug therapy or something

4

else, that can take the pressure off the kidneys to

5

be able to preserve the native kidneys so that a

6

liver transplant patient does not have to lose

7

their native kidneys and can only have one

8

transplant, it is extremely, extremely important.

9

Not only does it preserve kidneys for other

10

patients that have chronic kidney disease, but that

11

also would improve the overall health of the liver

12

transplant patient not having to balance having

13

liver and kidney disease and having two

14

transplanted organs.

15

I thank you for the opportunity to talk a

16

little bit about my experience with HRS-1 and the

17

impacts that it's had on my family and my life.

18

And like I said, I'm a grateful transplant

19

recipient of a kidney and liver and are able to

20

lead a very productive life.

21

time.

22

Thank you for the

(Pause.)
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was my problem.

Yes.
Is it time for speaker number 3?
Oh, sorry.

Speaker number 3, it

I wasn't on audio.

I apologize.

Speaker number 3, your audio is connected

7
8

now.

Will speaker number 3 begin and introduce

9

yourself?

State your name and any organization you

10

are representing for the record, and I apologize

11

about muting.

12

MS. SEIM:

Thank you.

13

Good afternoon.

I am Lynn Gardiner Seim,

14

executive vice president and chief operating

15

officer for the American Liver Foundation.

16

a nonprofit organization that envisions a world

17

without liver disease.

18

education, advocacy, support services, and research

19

for the prevention, treatment, and cure of liver

20

disease.

21
22

We are

To achieve this, we promote

I'm here today to advocate for people with
hepatorenal syndrome type 1 or HRS-1, a
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1

life-threatening condition for which there are

2

currently no approved drug therapies in the U.S.

3

It is estimated that 1 in 10 patients with advanced

4

liver disease have HRS-1.

5

high likelihood of organ failure or death.

These individuals face a

6

HRS-1 is difficult to diagnose because it

7

presents with nonspecific symptoms requiring time

8

to rule out other possible causes.

9

the journey of diagnosis is unique for each HRS-1

Added to that,

10

patient.

11

is a liver transplant.

12

patients are diagnosed too late to make a

13

transplant a viable option and die within weeks of

14

onset.

15

option are frequently unable to obtain a liver.

16

these cases, doctors are unable to offer hope or

17

another solution.

18

Currently, the best treatment for HRS-1
Unfortunately, many

Those for whom a transplant is a viable

Medical professionals working with people

19

with HRS-1 not only face the challenge of a

20

difficult diagnosis, but also the burden of

21

extraordinarily limited treatment options.

22

to that is the struggle they face to coordinate
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1

care across a variety of medical specialties and

2

hospital settings.

3

patients, their caregivers, and the medical

4

professionals who treat them have to face such a

5

deadly condition with such little hope for

6

survival.

7

patient with a punch that is hard to withstand."

8
9

It is tragic that HRS-1

As one caregiver said, "It hits the

The American Liver Foundation supports
steps for advanced treatments that will help

10

patients, caregivers, and doctors withstand HRS

11

better than ever before.

12

more than ever before since the number of HRS-1

13

cases have increased dramatically in recent years.

14

New treatments are needed

From 2007 to 2017, HRS-1 diagnoses grows on

15

average from 10,000 to 30,000 cases per year.

16

is the responsibility of the scientific and medical

17

communities to advance HRS-1 treatment and care.

18

new treatment would give patients, caregivers, and

19

doctors the ability to fight a condition that is

20

previously been largely untouchable; a new

21

treatment would allow for meaningful change and

22

possibly improved outcomes for people with liver
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disease; and a new treatment would offer hope.

2

For these reasons, the American Liver

3

Foundation continues to advocate for safe and

4

effective treatment options.

5

time this afternoon.

Thank you for your

6

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you, speaker number 3.

7

Speaker number 4, your audio is now

8

connected.

9

introduce yourself?

10
11

Will speaker number 4 begin and
Please state your name and any

organization you are representing for the record.
DR. REDDY:

Hi.

I'm Raj Reddy.

I'm a

12

professor of medicine and director of hepatology,

13

and the medical director of liver transplantation

14

at the University of Pennsylvania.

15

for the opportunity to speak this afternoon.

16

I thank you all

I have a couple of conflicts to declare.

17

have on two occasions served as an ad hoc advisor

18

to Mallinckrodt and I participated in three

19

clinical trials as the principal investigator for

20

over several years.

21

the University of Pennsylvania.

22

compensated for this presentation.

I

The research grant has been to
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As an investigator and a clinician involved

2

in the care of patients with acute kidney injury

3

and the battle of renal syndrome in the context of

4

advanced cirrhosis, I'd like to give you all a bit

5

of a personal perspective.

6

We recognize now that a leading indication

7

for hospitalization in patients with advanced liver

8

disease is acute kidney injury.

9

cirrhosis, particularly those who have acute kidney

The patient with

10

injury, are quite ill, as you recognize, and they

11

have a high inpatient mortality.

12

number of organ failures, the mortality risk

13

increases.

14

consequences account for the reasonable rate of

15

mortality.

16

Based on the

Kidney injury and subsequent

Patients, they hope to get transplanted with

17

a liver.

While we as clinicians recognize that

18

liver transplantation can be a life-saving

19

procedure, the reality is that a fair number of

20

patients do not reach the promised land, so as

21

hepatologists, the

22

the patient with decompensated cirrhosis alive.

challenges we have are keeping
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Over the years, we have realized that there

2

were many unmet needs in the care of the patient

3

with advanced cirrhosis and we have made a few

4

advances; yet, there are huge management gaps and

5

one area is in the management of acute kidney

6

injury and hepatorenal syndrome.

7

quite a challenging entity to deal with.

8
9

This has been

What we recognize now is that there is a
high mortality in patients with advanced liver

10

disease when they have acute injury, and this also

11

has been seen in patients who are on the liver

12

transplant wait list.

13

liver transplantation have a variable probability

14

of going on to chronic kidney disease and need for

15

dialysis if they go into transplant with acute

16

kidney injury.

17

effective treatments for acute kidney injury and

18

hepatorenal syndrome to mitigate these downstream

19

adverse consequences.

20

Further, those undergoing

Thus, there is a need for highly

As it stands now, treatments are limited for

21

this condition.

Treatments are based on small

22

studies that have not been rigorously done, and
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1

they've become treatment of choice by default.

2

there is a need, a large unmet need, to have

3

treatment that is proven and has a good track

4

record.

5

So

Based on my experience, over the past 20 odd

6

years of dealing with acute kidney injury and the

7

various treatments, we are really in need of an

8

effective form of treatment that has undergone a

9

rigorous investigation, and hopefully the treatment

10

would serve to fill the unmet need gap in treating

11

these patients with the [indiscernible] and acute

12

kidney injury and help protect the kidney.

13

you very much for your time.

Thank

14

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

15

Will speaker number 5 begin and introduce

16

yourself?

17

state your name and any organization you are

18

representing for the record.

19

Your audio should be connected.

DR. MUMTAZ:

Good afternoon.

Please

My name is

20

Dr. Khalid Mumtaz.

I'm a research director and

21

transplant hepatologist at the Ohio State

22

University, Columbus, Ohio.

I am one of the
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1

investigators involved in the recently concluded

2

CONFIRM study, and I was reimbursed for one of the

3

investigator meetings last year in Philadelphia.

4

I would like to appreciate the opportunity

5

to speak to you in support of the new treatment

6

option for hepatorenal syndrome type 1.

7

hepatologist and investigator for treatment of

8

complications of portal hypertension such as

9

hepatorenal syndrome, I have extensive experience

10
11

As the

with the challenges of these patients.
Since the early 2000's, I have been involved

12

in using vasopressors such as octreotide and

13

terlipressin in clinical practice in and outside of

14

the United States in various randomized-controlled

15

clinical trials and inpatient settings.

16

current clinical practice is in Ohio, I have also

17

practiced in Pakistan and Canada and use this

18

medication for a lot of years.

19

While my

Prior to practicing in the United States, I

20

treated patients with terlipressin, the drug which

21

is under review today for the management of

22

hepatorenal syndrome type 1.

I have firsthand
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1

experience about the efficacy of this product as

2

well as the side effects to watch for in this

3

critically ill patient population.

4

As these patients are in the hospital, I

5

manage these patients with my hospitalist staff

6

very closely because these patients need, actually,

7

monitoring.

8

negatively impact their cognitive state, I often

9

speak with the family members of the patient if the

Because their comorbidity might

10

patient is cognitively impaired.

I usually discuss

11

about the bad prognosis of hepatorenal syndrome,

12

which is attached to these unfortunate advanced

13

liver disease patients.

14

In my practice, I see patients who are not

15

at all a candidate for transplant, those who are a

16

potential candidate for transplant, and those who

17

are already on the wait list for the liver

18

transplantation.

19

syndrome, affects all categories of the patient.

20

This disease, hepatorenal

For a non-transplantation with hepatorenal

21

syndrome, my aim is to stabilize their kidney

22

function to be able to be discharged.
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1

who could be a potential candidate for the

2

transplant, my aim is always to make sure they are

3

abstinent from alcohol to possibly qualify for a

4

liver transplant or transitioning to the hospice

5

care.

6

the transplantation, there's a lot of nutrition,

7

which suggests that if they go into transplant with

8

improved kidney function, there post-transplant

9

outcome is better.

10

For patients who are on the wait list for

Terlipressin has been effective in all these

11

settings.

12

and we compared the efficacy of terlipressin with

13

placebo for hepatorenal syndrome type 1, and we

14

found that about 30 percent of the patients had

15

reversal of hepatorenal syndrome as compared to

16

only 15 percent in the placebo arm, which means

17

that these patients can actually achieve the

18

outcome which we are aiming for.

19

We recently concluded the CONFIRM trial,

Based on my clinical experience and study

20

involvement, terlipressin is effective in

21

controlling portal hypertension and liver

22

complications of cirrhosis patients, not just
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1

hepatorenal syndrome but also [indiscernible].

It

2

is also safe to use terlipressin in very critically

3

ill patients with advanced cirrhosis under the

4

assistance of hospital staff.
I would like to thank you for giving me the

5
6

opportunity to express my views about the use of

7

terlipressin.

Thank you.

8

DR. LEWIS: Thank you.

9

Speaker number 6, your audio is connected

10

now.

11

yourself.

12

organization you are representing for the record.

13

Will speaker number 6 begin and introduce
Please state your name and any

DR. ELSIESY:

Hello.

This is Hussein

14

Elsiesy.

15

All Saints, Fort Worth-Dallas, Texas, and I've been

16

in the field of transplant hepatology for the last

17

15 years.

18

that I was reimbursed for last year in Philadelphia

19

based on my experience with the medication and

20

clinical practice outside the U.S.

21
22

I'm a transplant hepatologist at Baylor

I attended one investigation meeting

Basically, I have used terlipressin in
patients with hepatorenal syndrome overseas and
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Saudi Arabia, and I came back and I'm practicing

2

currently in Texas.

3

outcome and management based on my use of

4

terlipressin before and the results and what's

5

currently available now in the U.S., which is far

6

inferior than using terlipressin.

7

I really see a difference in

One of the things, it can be used on the

8

floor, so even if the patient is in ICU, it has

9

shown to reduce the length of stay at least by

10

50 percent compared to the standard therapy.

11

It has shown also to reduce the need for renal

12

replacement therapy even though there is no

13

survival advantage.

14

to bridge to liver transplantation and it would

15

affect the outcome, have a better transplant

16

outcome, with improving the kidney function before

17

transplant.

18

But it usually gives the time

So based on that and based on the fact that

19

renal impairment is not necessarily only a battle

20

of renal syndrome type 1 or 2 but acute kidney

21

injury, and patients with liver cirrhosis is

22

associated with worse outcomes, as has been
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1

described repeatedly with the previous speakers.

2

So it would be really great if we have this

3

medication here.
Again, I see a big difference in managing

4
5

patients outside the U.S. where I have used it for

6

many years compared to the limitation we currently

7

have.

8

terlipressin used in patients with hepatorenal

9

syndrome.

So I would strongly advocate for having

Thank you.

10

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

11

Speaker number 7, your audio is connected

12

now.

Will speaker number 7 begin and introduce

13

yourself?

14

organization you are representing for the record.

Please state your name and any

MS. CRYER:

15

Thank you.

My name is Donna

16

Cryer.

I speak today as a patient who has

17

experience with hepatorenal syndrome 1 and as

18

president and CEO of the Global Liver Institute,

19

which is the only patient advocacy organization for

20

liver health that operates in the U.S. and Europe.

21

I have no disclosures, in as much as we receive no

22

funds individually or organizational from the
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sponsor.
I want to extend greetings and thanks to the

3

members of the Cardiovascular Renal Drug Advisory

4

Committee and to the FDA staff.

5

conducting this virtual advisory committee and for

6

preserving the space and opportunity for the

7

patient voice even during this pandemic.

8
9

Thank you for

To my personal experience, when you have
end-stage liver disease, you don't expect all your

10

other organs to fail as well, at least I didn't.

11

As a 24 year old who had been diagnosed for less

12

than two years with primary sclerosing cholangitis,

13

or PST, an autoimmune liver disease, I was at the

14

point where I quickly decompensated at one point

15

into liver failure and was in the intensive care

16

unit at a major academic medical center.

17

it was rather a blessing that I was in that

18

particular setting because of the known

19

difficulties with diagnosing HRS-1.

20

I guess

As a patient who had previously normal

21

healthy kidneys, who is now at that point in liver

22

failure, I went also into renal failure.
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placed on temporary dialysis and thankfully was

2

transplanted.

3

donor liver in that time, I would be amongst the

4

vast majority, the over 80 percent of patients who

5

died from HRS.

6

transplant, with the trauma that did occur to my

7

kidney, we are hoping that I can avoid a kidney

8

transplant.

9

If we had not been able to find a

So now at 26 years post-liver

Approval of this drug would make the losses

10

from HRS -- a loss from this severe, extreme liver

11

failure as well -- and these deaths unnecessary,

12

allowing patients to live to see transplant, to

13

have that opportunity, and to improve their

14

outcomes afterwards.

15

229

As CEO of the Global Liver Institute, having

16

watched the evolution of this clinical drug

17

development program attempting to meet this

18

long-standing research gap and certainly this unmet

19

clinical need, and in working with many transplant

20

centers, surgeons, and physicians around the world,

21

and in discussions with many transplant candidates

22

and families, I do seek today and am urging you to
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1

vote in favor of the approval of this application

2

for terlipressin for HRS-1.

3

the outcomes established in regulatory requirements

4

and certainly the expectations of this field.

5
6
7

I look forward to having this important new
option for such seriously ill patients.
DR. LEWIS:
connected now.

9

introduce yourself?

11

Thank you.

Speaker number 8, your audio is

8

10

I believe it has met

Will speaker number 8 begin and
Please state your name and any

organization you are representing for the record.
MS. MASARTIS:

This is Suzanna Masartis.

12

I'm the CEO for the Community Liver Alliance, a

13

patient advocacy organization.

14

patients with all forms of liver diseases, I'm all

15

too aware of the vital role pharmaceutical

16

companies play in supporting patients' everyday

17

health needs and undertaking biomedical research to

18

uncover the next better treatment, particularly

19

those with rare diseases.

As an advocate for

20

HRS-1 can affect individuals with liver

21

cirrhosis, severe alcoholic hepatitis, or liver

22

failure.

HRS-1 is a relatively common complication
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1

of liver cirrhosis occurring in 18 percent of

2

people within one year of their diagnosis and in 39

3

percent within 5 years of their diagnosis.

4

Patients experiencing HRS-1 have a poor

5

quality of life and live with chronic pain, severe

6

fatigue, and often depression.

7

fatal unless a liver transplant is performed, but

8

the shortage of livers with 17,000 people on a wait

9

list currently limit options for living donor

HRS-1 is usually

10

transplantation.

11

the approval of this therapy is vital and

12

life-saving for patients.

13

We know that this new therapy and

We thank you for allowing the Community

14

Liver Alliance to raise a voice for patients and we

15

enthusiastically support the approval of this new

16

therapy developed by Mallinckrodt.

17

Clarifying Questions (continued)

18

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

19

The open public hearing portion of this

20

meeting has now concluded and we will no longer

21

take comments from the audience.

22

will now turn its attention to the task at hand.
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1

Prior to doing that, which will begin with a hard

2

stop at 2:30 Eastern Standard Time, we will address

3

the questions that remain

4

today.

5

as brief as possible so that everyone's voice can

6

be heard.

7
8
9
10

unasked from earlier

But please, I'm going to ask everyone to be

Dr. Thompson, I understand that you have a
clarifying comment.
DR. THOMPSON:

Thank you, Dr. Lewis.

I want to provide two clarifications for the

11

FDA team, for or from, rather, the FDA team.

12

FDA team was asked about analyses of diuretic use

13

during CONFIRM.

14

concomitant use of diuretics was approximately

15

double in the terlipressin group versus placebo,

16

25.5 percent versus 13.1 percent in CONFIRM.

17

The

I just want to clarify that

The other clarification I want to make

18

pertains to the mitigation strategy.

19

mitigation strategies that you are hearing about

20

today are relatively new to the FDA and have not

21

been extensively reviewed by the FDA.

22

mitigation strategies were not proposed by the
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1

applicant when the application was initially

2

submitted.

3

June that the division reached out to the applicant

4

because of FDA concerns about the serious adverse

5

events of respiratory failure and moderate and

6

serious adverse events of fluid overload seen in

7

CONFIRM.

8

risk mitigation plan for respiratory failure.

9

applicant's proposed strategy has evolved over

10

time.

It was only until late May or early

The applicant subsequently proposed a

Thank you.

11

DR. LEWIS:

12

Dr. Moliterno, I believe that I did not

13

The

Thank you, Dr. Thompson.

allow you to finish your question to the sponsor.
DR. MOLITERNO:

14

Oh, thanks, Dr. Lewis.

This

15

is David Moliterno.

16

question, which was wondering if there were

17

mortality data for the 7 percent of patients who

18

were said not to contribute to the 90-day

19

follow-up.

20

answer, Dr. Jamil, in the interim.

22

I don't know if Jamil found that

DR. LEWIS:

21

I did finish my first

Did the sponsor find that

answer?
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Yes.

2

We did find the data.
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Thank you.
We have the mortality

3

data in our CSR and submission for every single

4

subject in CONFIRM.

5

referring to is for discontinuation of treatment.

6

But for day 90 mortality, all that is in CSR

7

Section 11, and there were 5 subjects, but they are

8

not available -- that we received and have been in

9

the [inaudible – audio gap] commission.

That which Dr. Moliterno was

So we have

10

mortality data for all subjects in CONFIRM that was

11

submitted to FDA.
DR. MOLITERNO:

12

Okay.

Thank you.

My second

13

question was from the very beginning, but

14

Dr. Thompson just hit the nail on the head for me.

15

As everyone on this call understands, there are

16

some benefits to this drug and there are some

17

risks.

18

with discerning those risks and balancing them.

19

I believe the committee has been charged

My presumption is -- and maybe that's too

20

strong of a word -- that the applicant is going to

21

propose a label that includes contents from

22

Dr. Jamil's risk management talk or on the proposed
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1

mitigation strategy.

But my question is a simple

2

one, that again I assume that the data for this

3

mitigation strategy is based on the post hoc

4

analysis from the CONFIRM study.

5

So is that true?

My question is, is that

6

the only data on which the mitigation strategy is

7

based or are there other data from post-approval

8

outside the United States in pharmacovigilance

9

studies to which they've also applied the proposed

10

mitigation strategy to come up with a risk-benefit

11

analysis?

12

DR. JAMIL:

This proposed mitigation is

13

based not just on CONFIRM but the other two phase 3

14

studies, OT-0401 and REVERSE, and together these

15

studies form the largest prospective

16

randomized-controlled study database that exists

17

for HRS-1.

18

Dr. Lewis mentioned in the morning.

19

extensive reporting of respiratory failure events

20

primarily due to the fact that albumin use has been

21

in more recent years and, hence, the incidence has

22

been not greater.

We have looked outside U.S. data that
There is not

So we have individuals that were
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1

referred for two studies, and when we apply the

2

proposed risk mitigation, the results and the

3

sensitivity is the same as we saw in CONFIRM.
My two comments to Dr. Lewis is that we also

4
5

have a response to one of the questions about why

6

isn't there post-transplant outcome data and the

7

question about risk mitigation specifically around

8

creatinine above or below 5, that it doesn't

9

address the respiratory failure part of mitigation.

10

So I can share brief responses on those two

11

questions as well.

12

DR. LEWIS:

13

questions.

14

answer.

15
16
17

I actually thought I had those

Let's see if we have time at the end to

Ms. Jacqueline Alikhaani, could you please
ask your question?
MS. ALIKHAANI:

Yes.

This is Jacqueline

18

Alikhaani.

I'm a rare disease patient and

19

survivor, and I really appreciate the effort to

20

help address disparities in care and quality-of-

21

life issues for a segment of the rare disease

22

community, but at the same time I'm also really
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1

concerned about the adverse event that happened

2

during the trial and the serious risk factors and

3

side effects of terlipressin that have been

4

discussed here today.

5

I like the concept of an education and

6

selection, education training and selection plan,

7

as part of a risk mitigation process, but I'm also

8

very concerned about how such a plan would be

9

designed, implemented, enforced, and monitored.

I

10

haven't heard much about that, and also whether you

11

did any of those things during the clinical trial;

12

and if there will be a patient family member and

13

caregiver engagement oversight team as policy

14

planning efforts for education and selection

15

management; and if you did any events during the

16

clinical trial.

17

DR. JAMIL:

Yes.

There were two questions.

18

One is what risk mitigation steps were done in

19

CONFIRM and how is sponsor planning to implement

20

those risk mitigations.

21
22

The first one in CONFIRM during the blinded
study, at that time this was the only known factor
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1

in the CONFIRM that could contribute to respiratory

2

failure, which was fluid overload.

3

the protocol language around use of diuretics and

4

food restrictions.

5

We reemphasized

As the agency mentioned, overall, there was

6

a high use of diuretics, and that increased both

7

the DSMB meeting, then we increased the training

8

and education.

9

been a drug development for HRS-1 in the U.S., so

The reason is that there has never

10

sponsor took it upon ourselves to educate the fluid

11

overload and diuretic piece.

12

Slide 3 up, please.

The key information

13

post-DSMB was that we emphasize the fluid overload

14

management, and the third was that there was a

15

higher use of diuretics in the terlipressin group,

16

as you would expect because the incidence of

17

respiratory failure and fluid overload was higher

18

in this cohort, and there was a lower use of

19

albumin in CONFIRM.

20

May I have slide 3 up, please?

That shows

21

the that incidence of diuretics went up in CONFIRM

22

and actually went down slightly in placebo, and
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1

that shows likely the impact, the education

2

post-DSMB on a blinded study.

3

of diuretics went low as well.

4

went low as well.

5

Slide 1 up, please.

Similarly, the use
The use of albumin

The subjects who

6

received the highest amount of cumulative albumin

7

by quartile, 662, 0.5 grams, the incidence was

8

lower in CONFIRM after the DSMB education.

9

more important question was how is sponsored

The

10

proposing to implement this proposed mitigation,

11

and I'll try to keep it brief.

12

I think it's important to also share that

13

these are very thin [indiscernible] analyses, and

14

they didn't have a chance to look at them.

15

reason we have proposed serum creatinine in our

16

briefing book as a mitigation tool is because

17

that's the most advanced renal failure criteria by

18

ACLF CLIF-SOFA, and it's available at baseline

19

because of patients with HRS diagnosis on higher

20

mortality irrespective of HRS reversal.

21

who had a creatinine above 5 had a lower response

22

rate, so it was below 5, and much higher mortality.
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1

And irrespective of HRS reversal, that one step

2

alone reduces the mortality.

3

The last comment was in terms of how

4

implemented.

Slide 2 up, please?

Our mitigation

5

obviously includes proposed warnings in our label,

6

highlighting about creatinine below 5 as a grade 3

7

criteria.

8

[indiscernible].

9

post-approval safety study.

More importantly, with educate
The sponsor is also proposing a
Given there's very few

10

data on the respiratory failure, that cohort safety

11

study would compare the incidence of respiratory

12

failure in that study with terlipressin.

13

Slide 2 up, please?

We specifically focused

14

on how those two key criteria, which is screening

15

for serum creatinine above 5 can be done and how

16

those proposed steps, to give the right patient

17

dose modifications [indiscernible] with overload if

18

implemented.

19

I'll ask Dr. Sanyal for a brief comment as a

20

clinician, how he envisioned those mitigation steps

21

could be implemented in clinical practice.

22

Dr. Sanyal?
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We'll hold.

Let me make sure

2

that all our committee members have the opportunity

3

to have their questions asked.

4
5

Dr. Ridker, are you on and do you have a
question still?

6

DR. RIDKER:

7

DR. LEWIS:

8

DR. RIDKER:

9

So the question I have is in some ways for

10

the sponsor and in some ways for the FDA, and it's

11

an important one in the sense that it gets at what

12

our meeting is really about today.

13

introduce it by saying I'm a cardiologist, not a

14

hepatologist.

15

that things are presented to the general internal

16

medicine community are very important to me,

17

particularly as we sit in these committees and try

18

to figure out how to fill something particular in

19

this case where there's enormous unmet need and no

20

approved therapy.

21
22

Yes.

Can you hear me?

Yes, I can now.
Great.

Yes.

Maybe I'll just

But I am an internist, and the way

What I'm getting at are the actual words
that we've been using all day today, which is HRS-1
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reversal.

2

several hundred times in the last hours, and it's

3

in the briefing book on both the FDA side and the

4

other side.

5

about the word, but it makes it very important for

6

me to understand what we're going to be doing a

7

little bit later today.

has been used

And I'm just a little bit concerned

The reason I think the word is important is

8
9

The term "reversal"

242

that I see here very clear evidence that

10

terlipressin improves renal function nature as

11

what?

12

because reversal for the sponsor to me sounds too

13

commercial for my taste.

14

disease, in my parlance, we should have a reduction

15

in mortality, but we clearly don't have that here.

16

But the language to me is problematic

When we reverse the

Having served on this committee and many

17

others at times, we don't talk in these committee

18

sessions about reversing atherosclerosis, or

19

reversing heart failure, or reversing liver

20

failure, or reversing conduction defects, even when

21

the sponsor presents to us clear clinical benefit

22

endpoints.

We talk about improving MI, or
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1

hospitalization, or heart failure, or things like

2

that.
So I'm a little nervous that we have a

3
4

surrogate endpoint that carries with it a word that

5

that to me is problematic.
The fourth problem here with this is the

6
7

sponsor themselves did a trial they called

8

REVERSAL, but that's not the one we're talking

9

about because that one was non-significant at a

10

statistical level.

This issue to me is important

11

because very early on in the presentation -- I

12

forget now the name -- the physician, who gave a

13

very excellent I thought discussion of

14

benefit-to-risk ratio, said something like "back

15

from the brink," which is very similar to this idea

16

of reversal.
My problem is that I'm nervous that the

17
18

potential for hyperbole here is problematic.

We

19

have a drug that, to me, improves renal function in

20

HRS-1.

21

using, but it does have an increased risk of

22

respiratory failure and respiratory death.

That was the primary endpoint that we're
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So I guess what I'm sort of asking both the

1
2

sponsor and the FDA, in a way, is we as committee

3

members are -- I should say myself as a committee

4

member, I'm struggling over here because we have no

5

approved therapies.

6

need.

7

I am struggling to figure out a vote about a

8

reversal of a disease versus an improvement in

9

renal function.

We have an enormous unmet

This drug has met its primary endpoint, but

I kind of want to hear from both sides what

10
11

that's all about and whether or not there might be

12

a way to help me get over that hump or to maybe

13

change the language so that we don't have a label

14

that says reverses kidney disease on a surrogate

15

endpoint when what we want to do here is help

16

patients.
Is that that a reasonable discussion to

17
18

have?

19

DR. THOMPSON:

20

DR. LEWIS:

21
22

that first?

This is --

Does the FDA want to address

Go ahead, Dr. Thompson?

DR. THOMPSON:

Sure.

I apologize.
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2

point, and I think certainly if the product is

3

approved, the label needs to be clear as to the

4

benefit, and certainly a statement like HRS-1

5

reversal is perhaps not clear and could be

6

misleading.

7

245

So I think the concept is, as you note,

8

improved renal function.

I think the concept that

9

we also want you to consider is not only do we

10

agree that the trial provides evidence that the

11

treatment is effective in treating this, what we're

12

referring to as HRS reversal, but we've also

13

concluded that it leads to an improvement in renal

14

function at least over the short-term.

15

So I wouldn't focus so much on the term

16

"HRS-1 reversal" but just on this larger concept of

17

whether this reversal in renal -- or rather this

18

improvement in renal function is actually

19

translating into outcomes that patients will

20

ultimately perceive.

21
22

DR. RIDKER:

Maybe I can extend further.

Maybe I'd like to go on the record and formally say
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1

I would recommend that the label not include the

2

words "reversal" because I think it's a very

3

misleading statement to the general internists and

4

to the patient, frankly, that we're trying to help

5

here.

6

here; I think we are providing, essentially, a

7

first novel therapy.

8
9
10

Because I don't think we're reversing things

I just want to be on the record that I think
it's a big deal.
DR. LEWIS:

I think it is, too, Dr. Ridker.

11

Let's hold maybe comments on that to the discussion

12

of the questions.

13

little bit there.

14
15
16

I think we can get to that a

Dr. Bairey Merz, will you please ask your
question?
DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Yes.

Thank you.

17

Bairey Merz.

18

revisit this question that I initially wanted to

19

pose to the sponsor, and now I have pulled up the

20

table to it.

21
22

Thank you, Dr. Lewis.

Noel

I want to

It's 5-5-7-2, table 20.

The question is I believe that you do have
the data to identify transplant eligibility.
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1

we've heard so eloquently from our survivors, the

2

potential benefit of this drug was that it allowed

3

them to get their transplants and therefore survive

4

this otherwise eventually lethal condition for

5

which we have no other treatment.

6

The possibilities were that the

7

intervention, the drug, improved their MELD score

8

and they no longer needed a transplant, or they

9

deferred until they were healthier, or the SAEs

10

deferred transplant or actually caused a death, and

11

therefore they couldn't get the transplant.

12

would be critically important as we talk about

13

their immediate therapy and these surrogate

14

outcomes.

15

This

So I'm proposing that you do actually have

16

the MELD scores and that you could, in part, answer

17

the question.

18

Thank you.

DR. JAMIL:

Yes.

Before I answer the

19

question on the MELD scores, just one clarifying

20

comment on the previous question about HRS

21

reversal.

22

in the literature and guidelines as a primary

We use the "HRS reversal" term that is
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1

outcome for the condition, based on getting the

2

creatinine to 1.5 or below and reaching further

3

with other clinical criteria, as we shared in the

4

morning.

5

One thing is we have done the calculation

6

and if the chairperson allows, we can show that if

7

you achieve HRS reversal in a condition like HRS-1

8

with multiple comorbidities, you only expect a

9

modest benefit that roughly is 5.1 percent.

10

I can walk the committee through the

11

calculation of how we arrive at that.

12

benefit in two or three studies, which is not seen

13

in CONFIRM because of respiratory failure, is

14

either a failure of 3 or the high mortality, most

15

advanced renal failure that is a creatinine above

16

5, which are both identifiable at the baseline.

17
18
19

We can see

In terms of MELD score, may I have the MELD
score terlipressin versus placebo across studies?
Terlipressin, by virtue of improving renal

20

function, does affect MELD score and conversely

21

placebo because if they're more likely to go to RRT

22

and get assigned a creatinine of 4 in the UNOS
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1

system, meaning that the delta is even bigger, that

2

may have an impact on the transplant

3

prioritization.

4

Slide 2 up, please?

This is the baseline

5

change in MELD in the ITT population.

6

terlipressin, there's a drop of 3; in placebo

7

there's a drop of 0.9.

8

or treatment that impacts the MELD score is serum

9

creatinine, and that's it.

10

In

Obviously, the only factor

In terms of impact on transplant and time to

11

transplant -- slide 2 up, please -- in CONFIRM,

12

there will be a 4-day overall drug-free time,

13

3 days [indiscernible] in time to transplant.

14

OT [ph], there were 9 days.

15

terlipressin had added a 1-day difference, but this

16

impact is not universal because in the countries,

17

the regions are based on the population.

18

Slide 2 up, please?

In

In REVERSE, actually,

If we see the overall

19

difference of 3 days, that difference applies

20

across all 11 UNOS regions.

21

regions with higher populations where there's a

22

longer time on terlipressin; the other data,

There are certain
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1

terlipressin had a shorter time to transplant.

But

2

the key outcomes that we saw consistently is that

3

regardless of the percent of transplant grade,

4

which was similar in the two studies and CONFIRM

5

was slightly lower, the outcomes are much better in

6

terlipressin-treated subjects, and that is

7

significantly important because these

8

patients -- as Dr. Curry mentioned this morning,

9

last year alone, a thousand patients died on the

10

transplant waiting list and more than two-thirds of

11

HRS-1 patients in the United States don't get

12

transplanted.
So it's critically important that those who

13
14

do get transplanted have good outcomes for proper

15

allocation of organs and those who don't get

16

transplanted, their HRS function will be reversed

17

because if their HRS function is reversed, they go

18

back to the baseline condition, and their survival

19

is based on their -DR. LEWIS:

20

Dr. Jamil?

21

for interrupting you.

22

left.

Dr. Jamil, pardon me

We literally have one minute

We have two questions left from Drs. Assis
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and Dr. Nachman.
Will you both think for a second about

3

whether those could be incorporated into our

4

subsequent discussion?

5
6
7

Dr. Jamil, I can give you a minute for any
other comments you need to make.
DR. JAMIL:

Yes.

I'd just like to make one

8

comment again, that this data based on the proposed

9

mitigation, based on ACLF grade 3 and serum

10

creatinine above 5 is relatively new, but a

11

rationale based on most advanced renal failure, and

12

first, [indiscernible], based on 3-organ failures.

13

Both of criteria are identifiable at

14

baseline with simple clinical lab tests.

15

not require the other extensive educational element

16

that we have proposed, including management and

17

patient education.

18
19

Questions to the Committee and Discussion
DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Jamil?

Dr. Jamil, thank you

20

for reminding us about that.

21

section of the session has concluded.

22

They do

Our time for this

Dr. Nachman and Dr. Assis, I'm going to move
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1

to the next section of what we do, but I'm going to

2

hope that we can incorporate your questions into

3

our questions.

4

If not, let me know.

The committee will now turn its attention to

5

address the task at hand, the careful consideration

6

of the data before the committee, as well as the

7

public comments.

8
9

We will now proceed with the questions to
the committee and panel discussions.

I'd like to

10

remind public observers that while this meeting is

11

open for public observation, public attendees may

12

not participate except at the specific request of

13

the panel.

14

question, and all of the committee members, our

15

first business will be if there are any issues or

16

questions about the wording of the question.

I am going to read the first discussion

17

Number 1, although FDA prospectively agreed

18

to HRS reversal as the primary endpoint in CONFIRM,

19

FDA also noted that the primary endpoint treatment

20

effects on a laboratory parameter, serum

21

creatinine, and, as such, FDA considered the

22

endpoint to be a surrogate endpoint as opposed to a
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clinical outcome.
Acknowledging the challenges of designing a

3

trial to assess effects on clinically significant

4

outcomes in hepatorenal syndrome type 1 HRS, FDA

5

expressed the view that along with success on the

6

primary endpoint, FDA expected to observe favorable

7

trends in clinical outcomes thought to be important

8

in the treatment of HRS-1.

9

Discuss whether the trial findings provide

10

reassurance that terlipressin's effect on verified

11

HRS reversal is accompanied by treatment effects on

12

clinical outcomes thought to be important in HRS-1,

13

such as renal replacement therapy-free survival,

14

post-transplant outcomes, and length of intensive

15

care unit stay.

16

Please note that subsequent questions will

17

address other adverse events.

18

about the primary outcome.

19

This is a question

So I would like to open the floor for that

20

discussion.

Is it possible, Dr. Nachman or

21

Dr. Assis, your questions

22

could be related to that?
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Dr. Assis, you still have your hand up.
Could you please reply with a comment?
DR. ASSIS:

Yes.

This is Dr. Assis.

I have

4

a question more about mitigation, so it may not be

5

applicable.

6

Thank you.

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

That will be in

7

question 2.

We will be able to get to that in

8

question 2.

Dr. Assis, please raise your hand at

9

that time.

10
11

Does anyone have any questions about the
wording of the question or what we're being asked?

12

(No response.)

13

DR. LEWIS:

If there are no questions or

14

comments concerning the wording of the

15

question -- good job FDA -- we will now open the

16

question to discussion.

17

Dr. Moliterno?

18

DR. MOLITERNO:

I think what we alluded to

19

earlier, there are clearly treatment effects on

20

clinical outcomes; they just potentially are going

21

in different directions.

22

there are favorable hepatorenal effects and a

I think we'd agree that
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1

reduction in, say, hepatic associated death and

2

negative outcome.

3

net loss of that overall benefit by an increase in

4

ischemic respiratory and infection-associated

5

events.

Yet, in contrast, there is some

6

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Gibson?

7

DR. GIBSON:

I agree with Dr. Moliterno.

8

know the FDA has not had time to fully vet the

9

proposed plan for mitigation, however, I did find

10

the endpoint of renal replacement therapy-free

11

survival somewhat compelling.

12

showing that they had complete ascertainment of

13

mortality, and they assure us that they have very

14

good ascertainment of renal replacement therapy.

15

I do view that as a hard outcome.

I

They did offer data

It's a

16

fatal and irreversible kind of event, which is

17

clinically meaningful.

18

population where there is a risk mitigation

19

applied, it would only take 12 patients to prevent

20

one event.

21

meaningful improvement in the population in which

22

they --

And at least in the

So I think for me that is a clinically
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Thank you.
Thank you.
Thank you, Dr. Gibson.

I'm sorry.

I need to go back to

6

where I was before, and I may be an outlier in this

7

position.

8

subjects who did not have alcoholic hepatitis with

9

chronic liver disease who are enrolled, they did

But when you look at the 60 percent of

10

not meet the primary efficacy endpoint, the p-value

11

of 0.3.

12

small group.

13

It really wasn't even close.

That's not a

I remind the committee that if you take that

14

60 percent in CONFIRM, that pretty much equates to

15

the entire study of REVERSE in terms of its N, and

16

the p-value is effectively the same.

17

I think the best conclusion that one can

18

draw from terlipressin is that it works very well

19

in alcoholic hepatitis and the trend towards

20

improvement in other kinds of chronic liver

21

disease.

22

about transplant outcomes because it's unassailably

This bears on some of the conclusions
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1

true that patients with alcoholic hepatitis are

2

rarely transplanted.

3

patient population for whom transplant is least

4

relevant.

So it works best in the

5

I'm done for the moment.

6

DR. LEWIS:

7

Dr. Nachman?

Dr. Nachman?

8

DR. NACHMAN:

Patrick Nachman.

9

Thank you, Dr. Solga.

for allowing me to ask the question.

Thank you
I'm building

10

up on what was just asked on the previous question.

11

I'm still a little bit bothered by the fact that

12

there was a reduction in liver transplant in the

13

order of 20 to 25 percent on terlipressin-treated

14

patients.

15

lines talks about differences in number of days to

16

transplantation but doesn't fully address the

17

reduction in liver transplant in a

18

randomized-controlled trial of CONFIRM.

19

Dr. Jamil's last answer along those

Maybe this is a question to my hepatology

20

colleagues.

The benefit of terlipressin seems to

21

have a disadvantage of denying or delaying the

22

definitive cure, the definitive treatment for
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1

end-stage liver disease.

2

problem doesn't emanate from terlipressin but it

3

emanates from the organ allocation system that is

4

at play, whereby if we make the patient less frail

5

and more able to get the liver transplant, they

6

don't get it.

7

And I recognize that this

So is there a way to address this, and what

8

is the impact of this delay in getting the

9

definitive treatment on the long-term outcome of

10

the patient?

11

the benefit becomes a risk.

12
13

We're in a paradoxical system where

DR. SOLGA:

Hi.

It's Steve Solga.

Can I

address that question?

14

DR. LEWIS:

Please do.

15

DR. SOLGA:

Yes, I think this is very

16

important, that the allocation scheme is very

17

important, a human construct, not a biological

18

construct.

19

serving the sickest first.

20

we're going to use MELD.

21

is weighted more heavily than any other variable.

22

Outside of MELD there is still standard exceptions

UNOS has decided that it's about
UNOS has decided that
Within MELD, creatinine
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1

and non-standard exceptions, and folks die who are

2

listed all the time for all kinds of reasons.
The current scheme has clearly advantaged

3
4

folks with AKI rising creatinine, thereby rising

5

MELD.

6

something that we decided as a community we would

7

do.

8

transplantation on renal replacement therapy,

9

post-transplant or even kidney transplant,

It doesn't have to be that way.

It's just

If we wanted to reduce the impact of liver

10

post-transplant, we have a different scheme.

11

could easily do that and, oh, by the way, we could

12

end up with better outcomes.

13

We

So a lot of this is there's a certain amount

14

of, to be honest, liver transplant gamesmanship,

15

and therefore I would encourage the committee to

16

really focus on what one of the prior speakers was

17

saying, does this benefit patients?

18

If one person gets a transplant a given day

19

on my watch, that means somebody else is waiting

20

longer and, by gosh by golly, they're sick, too.

21

As was pointed out very early on this morning,

22

there are lots of liver transplant wait-list deaths
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and they occur in all different kinds of patients.
If I were on a list, based on the data

2
3

provided in this material, and I entered this

4

study, I would want placebo.

5

better.

Those folks did

6

DR. LEWIS:

7

Dr. Assis, do you want to make any comment

8
9

Thank you, Dr. Solga.

on that question?
DR. ASSIS:

This is Dr. Assis.

As to the

10

short-term benefit or harm of having some

11

improvement in HRS, my clinical experience, just

12

coming off service a few days ago, with a lot of

13

these patients is that oftentimes the immediate

14

need is to prevent further decompensation,

15

intubation, sepsis, and death, is the first

16

priority.

17

like this, there are often other barriers to

18

transplantation, so this is not the only factor.

19

When we're trying to rescue a patient

At least in the short-term,

20

stabilizing -- if not, as was pointed out with,

21

quote, the word "reversal" at least stabilizing HRS

22

can be of some benefit.

The question of course is
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1

whether this drug is efficacious and safe in that,

2

but I would probably take the time, even if it's in

3

a few days, to stabilize a patient with rapidly

4

evolving HRS to try to optimize their

5

transplantability.

6

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.
Yes.

I don't think we still

7

have a clear idea of how many didn't get

8

transplanted because, actually, they were septic or

9

respiratory failure, and that got them in trouble.

10
11
12

Our next question comes from Dr. Butler.
Our next comment, I'm sorry, comes from Dr. Butler.
DR. BUTLER:

Dr. Lewis, thank you.

Javed

13

Butler here.

Will it be an appropriate time for me

14

to ask one of the hepatologists on the panel a

15

diseased-state question pertinent to the trial?

16

DR. LEWIS:

Yes.

17

DR. BUTLER:

My question is that I do

18

realize that the standard of care is right now

19

experience based and not based on a

20

randomized-controlled trial, but the fact that a

21

proportion of the patients were and a proportion of

22

the patients were not on octreotide and midodrine
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1

prior to enrollment, and after enrollment those

2

drugs are actually prohibited to be used during the

3

intervention period, and there was no

4

standardization of what we would call failure to

5

respond to those therapies prior to randomization,

6

that might be the case in a lot of the patients but

7

I don't know.

8

Is there any concern that actually stopping

9

the standard of care may have worsened the outcomes

10

in the placebo arm and, hence, we see the

11

difference in the two arms?
DR. LEWIS:

12
13

Thank you.

Dr. Assis or Dr. Solga, would

you like to comment?

14

DR. ASSIS:

This is Dr. Assis.

15

DR. SOLGA:

Yes.

DR. ASSIS:

I was just going to say that in

16
17

Hi -- go ahead, Doc.

Go

ahead.

18

patients who have very aggressive classic type 1

19

HRS, in my clinical experience, again -- and I

20

think the questioner was correct that we have a

21

lack of good quality data.

22

progressive cases such of the type that I believe

But in rapidly
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1

this drug is intended to help, oftentimes

2

octreotide and midodrine are not very efficacious

3

or at least not clearly able to stem the tide.

4

I would hesitate to say that discontinuing those

5

drugs may have made a meaningful difference.

6

you.

7

DR. SOLGA:

Steve Solga.

8

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

9

Dr. Davis?

10

DR. DAVIS:

Hi.

So

Thank

I basically agree.

It's Barry Davis.

With

11

regard to the discussion question at hand,

12

obviously they met their primary objective with the

13

reduction in the serum creatinine, and they met

14

three of their secondary endpoints.

15

It is trending in the right direction for

16

renal replacement therapy-free survival.

If they

17

just consider survival alone, no, so it's just

18

about tied.

19

post-transplant outcomes and length of intensive

20

care unit stay, is sort of in a fog by looking at

21

post-randomization kind of analyses and what

22

happens to patients after the ICU stay, so it's

But all the other stuff,
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1

kind of hard to interpret.

2

question is just addressing the efficacy outcomes,

3

that's all I can say.

4

DR. LEWIS:

Since this discussion

Would everybody check their

5

hands up and make sure that they still have a

6

question?

7

your hands are all up, and I will go to you if you

8

mean for them to be.

9

and Dr. Gibson still have comments.

Dr. Gibson, Dr. Nachman, and Dr. Merz,

Okay.

10

Dr. Gibson, go ahead.

11

DR. GIBSON:

It looks like Dr. Merz

I just wanted to say I forgot

12

to add that I did not find the transplant data

13

compelling because it is a post-randomization

14

variable.

15

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you, Dr. Gibson.

16

Dr. Merz?

17

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

I have a question for the

18

hepatologists.

We know that we are always missing

19

things with clinical phenotyping.

20

we feel that hepatologists who will be caring for

21

these patients, particularly the centers of

22

excellence related to liver transplants, will be
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1

able to adjudicate, for example, alcoholic

2

hepatitis versus these other types of cases, and

3

potentially from this data identify

4

subgroups -- post hoc of course, but that's what we

5

do in clinical care -- that might benefit more or

6

might face more risk?

Thoughts about that?

7

DR. ASSIS:

This is Dr. Assis.

8

DR. SOLGA:

Hi -- go ahead, Dr. Assis.

9

DR. ASSIS:

I was just going to say that in

10

the real world of hepatology, at least in our

11

academic center with these very sick patients, it's

12

a very valid point that risk stratification or

13

risk-benefit assessments will be really critical to

14

who is offered therapy potentially and who is not

15

offered therapy.

16

Patients who progress with HRS, in my

17

experience, whether they have alcoholic hepatitis

18

on a background of cirrhosis or have cirrhosis

19

without active alcoholic hepatitis, are often

20

treated the same way, although clearly without the

21

possibility of transplant under current protocols

22

in most institutions.

So that may or may not be a
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1

practical matter.

2

often a practical matter in how patients are

3

treated.

4

Perhaps it should, but it's not

But I will say that I would return to a

5

question I have, or at least something that we can

6

hopefully discuss, which is the mitigation.

7

find that the way in which mitigation is addressed

8

or proposed for the clinician will have a

9

tremendous impact on how the patient is offered or

10
11

I do

whether offered terlipressin.
For example, the current wording, which I've

12

read and reread many times, from the mitigation in

13

the materials submitted by the applicant says that

14

albumin should be reduced and diuretics should be

15

contemplated in order to make tolerance of

16

terlipressin better.

17

say that giving diuretics and stopping albumin is

18

precisely what one does not do in the lead-up to

19

determining HRS type 1, but there is a potential

20

for confusion and how mitigation strategies are

21

presented to the clinicians.

22

DR. LEWIS:

A clinical hepatologist might

Thank you.

Thank you.
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1

DR. SOLGA:

Hi --

2

DR. LEWIS:

Go ahead, Dr. Solga.

3

DR. SOLGA:

I apologize.

Yes, I agree, but

4

I'd honestly simply say I think as hepatologists

5

we're going to screw this up.

6

otherwise, but I think this is awfully challenging.

7

I'm going on service next week for two weeks every

8

day.

9

patient is creatinine, and I'm still not confident

10
11

I'd like to say

The first number I look at in every single

I'm getting it right on the liver side.
The submitted public support documents

12

included a lot of letters.

One of them was by

13

Richard Formica, the current president of the

14

American Society of Transplantation, who, as many

15

committee members may know, is a transplant

16

nephrologist.

17

very important points, namely that HRS is difficult

18

to diagnose, HRS is often misdiagnosed, and there

19

are also a variety of other liver diseases that are

20

comorbid and present at the same time.

In his letter he makes a couple of

21

So I'd take the same question and ask my

22

nephrology colleagues on the committee to please
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1

tell me how much do they feel that we as

2

hepatologists misdiagnose and then mismanage

3

hepatorenal syndrome?

4

could lead to a misprescribing of this medicine.

I'm concerned that this

5

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

6

I guess as one of the nephrologists, I'll

7

take a first stab at it and see what other people

8

have to say.

9

extraordinarily difficult decision to make, whether

I do agree with you that I find it an

10

this is HRS or ATN, or something else.

Just the

11

absence of nephrotoxic exposure, which is actually

12

not always the case, is not all that helpful since

13

low blood pressure is a nephrotoxin.

14

that it is hard to distinguish those.

So I think

I actually think it's interesting that they

15
16

were able to show a benefit because I would be

17

surprised if they didn't have a mixture of patients

18

in their study.

19

mean, I don't know.

20

up.

21

know what the intravascular line status is of these

22

patients and whether they would be benefited by

I also think that anyone who -- I
I'm old, so maybe I'm giving

But I think it's extraordinarily difficult to
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1

volume expansion or volume depreciation at any

2

given time.

3
4
5
6
7

I'll let the other nephrologists on the
panel comment to your question as well.
Dr. Thadhani, do you want to comment, or
Dr. Nachman?
DR. NACHMAN:

Dr. Lewis, it's difficult to

8

follow you.

This is Patrick Nachman, and I

9

completely agree with what you just said.

Just to

10

maybe add to what you said here, I am also bothered

11

by the fact that in the CONFIRM trial, terlipressin

12

has been associated with increased respiratory

13

failure and that we are focusing on volume

14

expansion and increased use of albumin and volume

15

overload.

16

As a nephrologist, I usually think that's

17

when the GFR improves.

We are generally more able

18

to manage volume and use diuretics, and this was a

19

little bit why I asked the question earlier about

20

the use of diuretics in the two groups, because it

21

seems to me that despite the increased use of

22

diuretics and the improved GFR, we are still
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dealing with increased volume overload.
There is something that is not adding up in

2
3

my mind from the physiology point of view, which

4

makes me wonder whether it's not really volume

5

overload that's driving the respiratory failure.

6

DR. LEWIS:

Yes.

7

(No response.)

8

DR. LEWIS:

9

(No response.)

Dr. Thadhani, are you muted?

DR. LEWIS:

10

Dr. Thadhani?

Okay.

Well, we'll go to

11

Dr. Merz.

There is connectivity in and out, so

12

maybe he's coming back in.

13

Dr. Merz, I see your hand is up.

14

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Oh, I'm sorry.

I asked my question.

I should

15

take it down.

That was the

16

multiple-layer response, and I really value both

17

the hepatologists and the nephrologists, so thank

18

you.

19

DR. LEWIS:

20

Dr. Gibson, did you ask or make all your

21
22

comments?

Thank you.

I just want to confirm that.

DR. GIBSON:

Yes, I did.
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1

DR. LEWIS:

2

So I'm going to summarize our comments on

3

question 1 to the best of my ability since we had

4

kind of a diverse discussion.

5

do accept that a clinically real event occurred.

6

Patients who were on a trajectory -- with acute

7

renal failure should lose a lot of kidney function

8

and likely require renal replacement

9

therapy -- were reversed successfully, and that was

10

Okay.

I think that people

translated into renal replacement-free survival.
There is some question about the validity of

11
12

the post-transplant plan's outcomes because of it

13

being a post hoc analysis, and there are questions

14

that although the length of the intensive care unit

15

stay was decreased, we know very little about what

16

happens after that to these patients.
FDA, do you want to direct our attention

17
18

towards anything else in regards to this question?
DR. THOMPSON:

19
20

That was very helpful.

Thank

you.

21

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

Thank you.

22

Dr. Cook, you are back. Welcome.
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just discussed question 1.

2

comments on it?
DR. COOK:

3

272

Did you have any

Yes, I did, and given that I've

4

been scrambling around trying to figure how to get

5

myself back in, I have to find what I was going to

6

say.

7
8
9

DR. LEWIS:

While you are doing that, I just

want to add -- give me one second.
(Music playing.)

10

DR. LEWIS:

11

Dr. Thadhani, is that -- well, pretty music.

12

(Music ends.)

13

DR. LEWIS:

14
15

Wow.

Okay.

Someone put us on hold.

Great.

Thank you for

silencing that.
While you're organizing your question,

16

Mr. Bonner and

17

Ms. Alikhaani, I would like to specifically just be

18

sure whether

you have any comments, but go ahead.

19

Dr. Cook?

20

DR. COOK:

This is Thomas Cook.

As a

21

statistician who doesn't understand the disease or

22

the clinical aspects of this, it's clear to me that
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1

the primary endpoint has been established.

2

clear to me that there are adverse events

3

associated with this treatment.

It's

Virtually, all of the outcomes that I would

4
5

consider clinical are either ones that have large

6

p-values, so I'm not convinced that they're real,

7

or they're based upon the post-randomization

8

comparisons, which I find to be confounded, and

9

therefore uninterpretable.
In particular, I could comment -- and I

10
11

don't know if anyone commented on this while I was

12

gone.

13

whether there is shortened ICU time because of

14

death or other end-of-ICU events, the fact that you

15

subsetted the people getting ICU, that comparison

16

is confounded, and therefore, in my opinion, it's

17

not credible.

18

But the shortened ICU time, in spite of

What I would like to see is the sponsor do

19

analyses that are honest ITT.

20

briefing document has headings that say ITT

21

population, but the analyses themselves aren't ITT,

22

and I would argue that ITT isn't the population;
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1

it's an analytic approach that allows you to make

2

causal statements based on the randomization.

3

most of the clinical outcomes that they've looked

4

at, like I said, violate ITT, and therefore are

5

potentially confounded.

And

So I'm not convinced that there is any

6
7

compelling evidence of clinical benefit.

8

a competing -DR. LEWIS:

9

DR. COOK:

10

There's

Thank you, Dr. Cook.
-- I was going to say the

11

competing risk analysis also that was done is

12

problematic because it's impossible to identify the

13

causal effects on nonfatal outcomes in the presence

14

of mortality, which are the ties [ph] you see

15

there.

DR. LEWIS:

16
17

So those are my comments.
Thanks.

Thank you so much,

Dr. Cook.

18

Dr. Thadhani?

19

DR. THADHANI:

20

Thank you.

Dr. Lewis, can you hear me

now?

21

DR. LEWIS:

I can hear you now.

22

DR. THADHANI:

Great.
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I was disconnected.

Number one, the comment about diagnosis of

2
3

HRS from a nephrology standpoint is incredibly

4

complex, and there's really no definitive time

5

point.

6

make the diagnosis, and oftentimes our hands are

7

twisted with regards to making that diagnosis

8

because, for example, we want the hepatologists to

9

come and see the patient and/or we'd like to list

10
11

These are continuous variables to sort of

the patient.
So that definitive diagnosis is incredibly

12

difficult.

13

exist and when it is at its end stage, but in

14

between, it's difficult.

15

We can describe it well when it doesn't

The comment I was going to make regarding

16

question 1 was the analysis on post-transplant

17

outcomes on renal replacement therapy.

18

the diagnosis of HRS and decision to start renal

19

replacement therapy is and can be subjective and

20

difficult to make.

21

try to improve clinical outcomes.

22

Just like

Obviously, post-transplant, we

The only comment I'll make on this is that
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1

the outcomes post-transplant, here from the data

2

we've seen, are renal replacement therapy and

3

certainly in favor of those who had been treated;

4

obviously a bias as to who goes to get transplant,

5

and we've heard about the mortality before that.

6

But the outcome of death, there's no difference.

7

Thank you.

8

DR. LEWIS:

9

Ms. Alikhaani?

10

Thank you.
Forgive me for not being

good at your name.
MS. ALIKHAANI:

11

Yes, this is Jacqueline

12

Alikhaani.

Because the risk factors are

13

so -- [inaudible - unmuted voice] -- can you hear

14

me?

15

DR. LEWIS:

We can year you.

16

MS. ALIKHAANI:

Go ahead.

Because the risk factors are

17

so serious and varied and the mitigation is complex

18

because of all this, I am feeling like it's very,

19

very important that we really emphasize informing

20

the family member, education, and giving a lot of

21

information to the family members, the caregivers,

22

as well as the patients about the kinds of risks
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1

they're undertaking because I understand patients

2

being concerned and people want to get some kind of

3

relief from this condition, but they should be well

4

informed about this process.

5

I had asked before if there was a patient

6

and family member and caregiver engagement

7

oversight team as part of the trial, and I didn't

8

get an answer to that.

9

process is really critical that they be well

I think that the consent

10

informed.

11

consent form, there's not a lot of details on

12

there. They take things about you understand you

13

might not survive, but I think they should know the

14

details to really make an educated decision about

15

whether or not they want to undergo

16

I know a lot of times when I get a

DR. LEWIS:

17

very good point.

18

voice on that.

19

those risks.

Ms. Alikhaani, I think that's a
I think the FDA has heard your

I'm going to take one last question, or

20

comment rather, from Dr. Soergel, and then we're

21

going to go down to the second question.

22

DR. SOERGEL:

Thanks, Dr. Lewis.
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Soergel.
For the first question, I was just noting

2
3

the way that the FDA asked us to look at this,

4

which was to see if we saw favorable trends in

5

clinical outcomes, and then asked us to evaluate

6

RRT-free survival, post-transplant outcomes, and

7

ICU stay, for example.

8

look for statistical significance necessarily, but

9

at least to show that there's some positive effect.
So I just thought I'd make that comment.

10
11

They weren't asking us to

Thanks.

12

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you very much.

13

If everyone will please put their hands

14

down, I'm going to move on to the second question,

15

and I'll read it.

16

Discuss the safety findings in CONFIRM,

17

including the serious adverse events of respiratory

18

failure and sepsis.

19

with terlipressin?

20

that the serious risks with terlipressin can be

21

adequately mitigated, and if so, how, e.g., by

22

appropriate patient selection or monitoring?

What are the serious risks
Do the available data indicate
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Does anyone have any questions to the FDA
about the actual wording of the question?

3

(No response.)

4

DR. LEWIS:

5

up for discussion.

6

Dr. Davis?

7

DR. DAVIS:

Barry Davis.

8

DR. LEWIS:

Hi.

9

DR. DAVIS:

Bear with me a second.

If not, I will open the question

Hi.

There

10

are some serious risks to this, and they've been

11

pointed out by both the FDA and the sponsor, the

12

main ones being, to my mind, respiratory failure

13

and sepsis, and probably the fluid overload also.

14

It's clear that something is going on there.

15

been pointed out if we look at these by

16

randomization analyses, there is something to be

17

said there.

18
19

The point of the second question is can you
mitigate the risk.

20

(Pause.)

21

DR. LEWIS:

22

It's

Dr. Davis, did we lose your

connection?
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2

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.
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I think we'll move on to

3

Dr. Assis, and hopefully Dr. Davis will join us in

4

the audio in a minute.

5

DR. ASSIS:

This is Dr. Assis.

I'd like to

6

ask questions and comment on the mitigation.

7

agree completely with my colleague and

8

hepatologist, Dr. Solga, that there is potential

9

for hepatologists, and all of us treating these

10

patients, to not get it right.

11

this drug's success will be to try to find the

12

inflection point between benefit and risk.

13

I

I think the key to

It sounds as though the mitigation strategy

14

is evolving from the applicant, so perhaps what is

15

in the application materials may not still hold

16

true if the ACLF grade is now potentially proposed

17

as a cutoff or not.

18

current wording that was sent in the materials

19

leave a lot of subjectivity as to what type of

20

cutoff or potential stabilization of fluids, and

21

treatment of that needs to be done prior to

22

starting terlipressin.

But I would caution that the
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Furthermore, it's not clear if mitigation is

1
2

an ongoing process once the medication is started.

3

I think that can lead to some subjectivity.

4

I mentioned a few minutes ago, I think if one

5

alters the workup and the monitoring for these

6

patients with albumin and diuresis prior to

7

terlipressin, that has potential to change the

8

course of the condition.
So those would be some of my comments and

9
10

And as

questions, and I will take that off.

11

DR. LEWIS:

12

DR. COOK:

Thank you.

Dr. Cook?
Yes, this is Tom Cook.

Again,

13

this is all predicated on my lack of understanding

14

of the clinical implications or the science, but my

15

sense about the mitigation plan is that it's based

16

upon slicing and dicing a fairly small data set,

17

and I'm afraid that it's based upon modeling noise

18

rather than signals.

19

that, I guess, but given --

20

MALE VOICE:

21

off.

22

mine later.

Now, I could be wrong about

Hello?

I'm sorry.

I got cut

I'll listen to whoever it is, and I'll add
Thanks.
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This is Tom Cook.

I guess my

2

concern is I'm not convinced that the mitigation

3

strategy is based upon a real sound foundation, and

4

it's more based upon a particular way of slicing

5

and dicing a bunch of noise.

Thank you.

6

DR. LEWIS:

7

Dr. Davis, I'm going to let you go ahead and

8
9

Thank you.

finish up.
DR. DAVIS:

Well, Tom just summarized it

10

very well.

11

mitigation strategy.

12

strategy was based upon the CONFIRM study, and it's

13

just like looking at subgroups.

14

figure out, plus, as been pointed out, it's an

15

evolving strategy.

16

today had additional measures than what was in the

17

documents we got, so it would be very hard to know

18

if that would be useful or not because it's just

19

hard to interpret.

20

I was going to talk about the
Most of that mitigation

It's very hard to

I mean, what was presented

If there was some outside thing that they

21

had applied this to, like some outside data, but it

22

was just doing stuff within the same study, so I
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find it very confusing and probably not worthwhile.

2

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Moliterno?

3

DR. MOLITERNO:

4

David Moliterno.

Thanks, Dr. Lewis.
To springboard off what

5

Dr. Davis just said and what I brought up earlier,

6

I'm surprised that there aren't other data sets to

7

confirm or at least analyze the adequacy of the

8

mitigation.

9

logical and intuitive, and when considering the

I think the mitigation strategy looks

10

number needed to treat, I do find it favorable, but

11

it would be nice to have even greater confidence

12

that it would be adequate.

13

The other thing, which is separate but

14

somewhat related, is based upon these findings of

15

the proposed mitigation strategy, I'm curious that

16

the applicants will be proposing a labeling change

17

for the drug in those countries where it's been

18

approved for a period of time.

19

DR. LEWIS:

20

(No response.)

21

DR. LEWIS:

22

DR. KASPER:

Thank you.

Dr. Kasper?

Dr. Kasper, are you on mute?
I'm now off mute.
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1

difficult time switching it.

At any case, at least

2

from the heart transplant world, the question isn't

3

usually why did you use X, Y, Z; it's why didn't

4

you use X, Y, Z?

5

this risk mitigation strategy, you selected out the

6

sickest patients, the ones that people will be

7

desperately searching for something to use.

8

think it's just human nature that if it's

9

available, it will be used, no matter what you say

Unfortunately, your selection of

I

10

the creatinine should be or the ASLC, or whatever

11

it is.

Thanks.

12

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Merz?

13

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

14

Noel Bairey Merz; two prior comments, and

Thank you.

15

then Dr. Lewis' opening statement.

16

meta-analysis of norepinephrine versus this

17

intervention, and it was published in 2014, so

18

presumably represents the time, if the sponsor is

19

correct, that not as much albumin was being used.

20

The side effects and SAEs and AEs were actually

21

less in the norepinephrine group.

22

There is a

That said, this is an orphan drug for an
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1

orphan disease.

The entire meta-analysis was

2

154 subjects randomized, so we're unlikely to talk

3

ourselves out of any certainty with existing

4

literature as well as CONFIRM, which is the largest

5

randomized-controlled trial.

6

DR. LEWIS:

7

DR. GIBSON:

Thank you.

Dr. Gibson?
I agree with many of the

8

comments already made.

I do think the strategy was

9

rational that they selected, looking at high risk

10

patients.

I also am surprised that given the

11

purported use of the drug worldwide, that there's

12

not some data out there in other countries to

13

validate these findings.

14

that this was defined retrospectively, it would be

15

important as part of a post-approval process to

16

validate this prospectively as well.

I also would say given

17

DR. LEWIS:

Can you hear me?

Yes, good.

18

Dr. Kasper and Dr. Davis, will you just

19

check if you still mean for your hand to be up?

20

Dr. Thadhani?

21

DR. THADHANI:

22

Two comments on the respiratory failure.

Thank you, Dr. Lewis.
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1

One is the thorough analysis that the FDA

2

highlighted that it was actually seen across all

3

studies, albeit not as dramatic.

4

telling, for me certainly and I'm sure for others,

5

was that the respiratory failure leading to

6

actually death was higher.

7

like other side effects, potentially can be

8

managed, and obviously death could not be.

9

What was most

So respiratory failure,

Then the other analysis, I believe, from the

10

FDA highlighted that could we predict respiratory

11

failure and therefore mitigate it by potentially

12

either reducing the dose, the frequency, and

13

increasing support.

14

FDA was that it was consistent across demographic

15

and disease characteristics, i.e., was difficult to

16

predict.

The finding I believe from the

Thank you.

17

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

18

I'm going to make a couple quick comments.

19

When I look at, again, page 161 of 179, in the

20

original litigation [?] plan, the only hard

21

potential mitigating factor was the serum

22

creatinine, and it really had a very tiny impact of
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one or two cases of that happening.
On the other ones, just to be brief about

3

it, could be ones that would not be reliable, so I

4

didn't have any idea how anyone would apply them.

5

And I think we've just heard from our liver doctors

6

that the ACLF -- I wrote it down and I looked it

7

up -- could be manipulated.

8

renal failure, even if you make them pee, still

9

carries a poor prognosis.

Just like oliguric

I don't know that we

10

know someone that had an ACL 3 but who got

11

manipulated to be more like a 0 to 2 would or would

12

not get this complication of respiratory failure.

13

So that is my comment.

14
15
16
17

Dr. Thadhani, do you still have another
comment; because your hand is up?
DR. THADHANI:
Dr. Lewis.

I'm sorry.

I've lowered it,

Thank you.

18

DR. LEWIS:

Oh, it's ok.

19

Well, believe it or not, I'm going to just

20

say one thing.

Is there no further discussion on

21

question number 2?

22

back on time for our 3:15 break.

Because then we are actually
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1

for 10 minutes, or if the panel so chooses, we

2

could go on to our voting question.

3

(No response.)

4

MALE VOICE:

5

(Laughter.)

6

DR. LEWIS:

7

forward.

Can we take a vote about break?

I think that's a vote for going

Does anyone disagree?

8

(No response.)

9

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

So we will go forward.

10

am going to read this prior to reading the voting

11

question.

I

We will be using email to submit our vote

12
13

for this meeting.

After everyone has submitted

14

their vote, the vote will be compiled while we take

15

a brief break.

16

the screen.

17

screen into the record.

The vote will then be displayed on

The DFO will read the vote from the

Next, I will go down the roster and each

18
19

individual who voted, which will hopefully be all

20

of you, will state their name and vote into the

21

record.

22

voted as you did if you want to.

You can also state the reason why you
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1

in the same manner -- well, we only have one

2

question -- for our one question, and that way you

3

can vote and state.

4
5
6
7
8
9

So I'm going to read the voting question for
you, and I'll ask you about the wording of it.
DR. GIBSON:

And can you also remind us what

the email address is to vote so we know?
DR. LEWIS:

Yes.

It is an email.

Joyce

sent it out last night and -- you want me to give

10

you the email address that you have to send it to?

11

Is that what you're asking?

12

You were supposed to respond to her email,

13

so I guess we respond to joyce.yu -- Y-U --

14

@fda.hhs.gov.

15

The question is, do you recommend approval

16

of terlipressin for the treatment of HRS-1?

17

there any questions or comments concerning the

18

wording of the question?

19

question to discussion.

20

DR. GIBSON:

Are

We will now open the

Again, I'm confused as to how

21

to vote.

I didn't get this email -- it's

22

Dr. Gibson -- showing me how to vote.
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Did you write down that

2

email address?

3

email -- she's resending it to you.

4
5

I think if you just send her an

DR. WAPLES:

Hello.

Good afternoon.

Thank you.

is Yvette Waples.

6

DR. GIBSON:

Great.

7

DR. WAPLES:

Yes.

8
9
10
11

This

We're resending the email

out now to the panel members.
DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

I've been like praying I

wouldn't lose mine since last night.
Does anyone have any questions about the

12

wording of the question, and then we'll open it up

13

for discussion?

14

Yes, Dr. Moliterno?

15

DR. MOLITERNO:

Yes, David Moliterno.

16

Thanks, Dr. Lewis.

David Moliterno.

17

if there's any addition the FDA wants to make or is

18

that the totality of the question?

19

are there any conditions with regard to the

20

mitigation strategy or the commitment to a

21

pharmacovigilance post-approval prospective

22

assessment like Dr. Gibson and I mentioned?
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you.
DR. LEWIS:

I will let the FDA comment.

Go

ahead, FDA.
DR. THOMPSON:

Sorry.

I should actually say

this -- can you hear me?

6

DR. LEWIS:

Yes, we can hear you.

7

DR. THOMPSON:

Great.

I think that we are

8

interested in understanding that if you don't vote

9

for approval, whether or not another study is

10

needed solely to validate the mitigation strategy

11

or whether you believe additional data are needed

12

to support efficacy in benefit under the proposed

13

conditions of use, I think that we'd like to just

14

make -- or hope that you will address when you

15

provide your rationale if you think the product

16

should not be in a setting where you think the

17

product should not be approved at this time.

18

In terms of the specifics of the mitigation

19

strategy, again, we haven't had an opportunity to

20

review this extensively or discuss with colleagues

21

really with expertise in this area.

22

comment on what they proposed, though obviously you
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1

should feel free to comment on it, and obviously

2

your sense of this strategy informs your decision

3

about whether or not the product should be approved

4

at this time, or is likely to inform that decision.

5

DR. LEWIS:

6

Are there any other clarifying questions

7

Thank you, Dr. Thompson.

about the question?

8

(No response.)

9

DR. LEWIS:

10

Okay.

I'll now -- yes,

Ms. Alikhaani?
MS. ALIKHAANI:

11

Yes.

This is Jacqueline

12

Alikhaani.

If we're not clear on the mitigation

13

strategies and everything she just said just before

14

I spoke, is there a way to -- should we not vote

15

yes, then, until those things are worked out, or is

16

there a way to vote with the provision that those

17

issues will be addressed?
Is that a possibility or it's just yes or

18
19

no?

20

that's it, or what?

21
22

If everything's not ready, it's a no and

DR. LEWIS:

My understanding is it would be

yes, no, or abstain, are our choices.
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DR. THOMPSON:

3

Well, I think the big issue

4

is not so much how someone votes but the rationale

5

for how they voted.

6

will vote no but clarify what they mean by that no

7

during the discussion.

8

your rationale.

9

whether that means yes or whether that means no,

10

Again, the focus is really

I wouldn't get so hung up on

necessarily.
DR. LEWIS:

11
12

So it's possible that someone

Okay.

So I will now open the

question for any kind of discussion.

13

(No response.)

14

DR. LEWIS:

If there are no questions or

15

comments concerning the wording of the question,

16

we'll now open the question for discussion.

17

guess since no one's raising their hand, I'll

18

start.

19

I

I have to say that reading these briefing

20

documents has given me a lot of angst.

21

obviously a therapy that's been used in lots of

22

places in the world, and yet the data we're looking
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1

at, which is I believe the best conducted and

2

biggest sample size data available, would suggest

3

that what's happening may not be always in

4

patients' best interest.

5

excess respiratory failure in such a sick

6

population in your own anecdotal smaller

7

experience.

8
9

It would be easy to miss

So I wonder if the hepatologists would
comment on how this makes them feel about how

10

they're managing this currently.

And I realize

11

that we do it slightly different here, but we

12

certainly are using pressors and albumin often.

13

Dr. Assis, do you want to comment?

14

DR. ASSIS:

This is Dr. Assis.

When we have

15

patients on our tertiary care center floor who are

16

developing aggressive HRS type 1, the next question

17

usually in our minds is, "is this patient a

18

potential" transplant candidate, and along with

19

that, is there anything we can do to stabilize the

20

condition?

21

Oftentimes it's in the context of an active

22

infection such as SBP, and we don't have the luxury
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1

of proceeding through an active transplant status.

2

So I do believe that in our clinical world for

3

these patients, stabilization and buying time is of

4

potential value to try to get the patient through

5

that very narrow door.
How we currently manage the patients is to

6
7

use all our tools available, and clearly I think

8

this HRS type 1 disease does show all of us with

9

this data today that there are multiple issues with

10

getting the diagnosis right and with how its

11

managed.

12

picture because of our anecdotal experience, but I

13

would argue that there is a need for therapies that

14

can buy time.

And potentially we don't see the big

I'm uncomfortable with the potential for

15
16

harm.

If you have someone who is potentially

17

transplantable and then went on to be intubated and

18

died from respiratory failure, that would be quite

19

of a crisis you could imagine, but I think our

20

daily reality of these patients is that their

21

mortality is so poor that we are already living in

22

the that kind of world as it is.
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This is Joyce from the FDA.

3

Dr. Lewis, if you're there, would you read the

4

question for the record in order to open the vote?
DR. LEWIS:

5
6

I was on mute.

Forgive me.
Do you recommend approval of terlipressin

7
8

I'm sorry.

for the treatment of HRS-1?
That opens it up for the vote.

9

There is no

10

further discussion on this question.

We will now

11

begin the voting.

12

email your vote now to the FDA advisory committee

13

staff as instructed.

14

break to compile the votes, and then we'll return.

Voting committee members, please

We will now take a 5-minute

15

(Voting.)

16

(Whereupon, at 3:27 p.m., a recess was

17

taken.)

18

DR. LEWIS:

19

DR. YU:

Can you guys hear me?

Hi, Dr. Lewis.

20

the FDA.

21

with the compilation.

22

This is Joyce Yu at

Yes, I will let you know after we're done

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

It was just getting to be
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more than 5 minutes.

2

technical problem on my end.

Thank you.

patient.
Great.

5
6

I was making sure it wasn't a

Guys, we'll just have to be a little more

3
4
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Now that the vote is -- can you hear

me?

7

VOICES:

Yes, we can.

8

DR. LEWIS:

9

Now that the vote is complete, we will go

Okay.

Great.

10

down the list and have everyone who voted state

11

their name.

12

vote into the record from the screen by reading the

13

number of yes, no, and abstain votes.

14

voted and the vote is complete.

15
16
17

But first the DFO is going to read the

DR. YU:

Everyone has

For the record, the vote is 8 yes;

7 no; zero abstain; and zero no votes.
DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

Thank you.

Now that the vote is

18

complete, we will go down the list and have

19

everyone who voted state their name, vote, and if

20

you want to, you can state the reason why you voted

21

as you did into the record.

22

Ms. Alikhaani.

We'll start with
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My name is Jacqueline

2

Alikhaani.

3

this therapy helps to address the major gap in care

4

for a segment of our rare disease community that

5

does not have efficient treatment other than

6

transplant, and many people die waiting for those

7

transplants.
I think with a strong risk mitigation

8
9

I voted yes, and I voted yes because

process, including

10

labeling, education, training, and a detailed and

11

thorough consent process for the patient, and the

12

family members, and the caregivers is also

13

critical, and I would like to see those issues

14

addressed.

15

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you, Ms. Alikhaani.

16

Dr. Merz?

17

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

Noel Bairey Merz.

18

yes.

19

dangerous drug.

20

asked to embrace and try to find that very slippery

21

slope but possible slight open door.

22

It is a dangerous condition.

I voted

It is likely a

These are things that we often are

As a clinical trialist, I am always
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1

skeptical about post hoc analysis, yet as a

2

clinician, I do think that there likely is a safety

3

concern.

4

monitoring requirement as well as a registry,

5

national, ideally international, similar to what we

6

have in cardiology within CBR.

7

therapy if you're not involved in the registry, and

8

that is probably the only way we'll get better

9

data.

I would strongly endorse a post-approval

10

(Brief pause.)

11

DR. BAIREY MERZ:

12

You cannot use a

I stopped speaking, and

thank you.

13

DR. LEWIS:

14

DR. COOK:

Dr. Cook?
Yes.

This is Thomas Cook, and I

15

vote no because I see evidence of benefit with

16

respect to a surrogate, but I don't see any

17

evidence, with that surrogate, of a benefit that

18

translates into a meaningful clinical benefit given

19

the flaws in the way that the sponsor has analyzed

20

the data.

21

benefit offsetting what looks like pretty clear

22

evidence of risk.

And I don't see the potential for the

Thank you.
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Thank you, Dr. Cook.

Yes.

This is Dr. Gibson, and

4

hepatorenal syndrome is a morbid and perhaps

5

sometimes fatal condition, which there's no

6

apparent, appropriate, approved therapy.

7

did prove numerous outcomes, and it had the

8

surrogates, but I did find the renal replacement

9

therapy-free survival a compelling clinical

The drug

10

outcome.

11

both fatal and irreversible harm events.

12

no missingness with respect to the assessment of

13

this endpoint and little capacity for informative

14

censoring.

15

happened beyond 90 days, but I'm assuming that this

16

meant that these patients ended up on permanent

17

hemodialysis.

18

It is a metric that takes into account
There was

I am concerned that we didn't know what

As I said before, the risk mitigation

19

strategy is retrospectively defined.

20

prospectively validated post-approval study.

21

I assume we'll have a labeling discussion, but I do

22

think the current proposed labeling gives
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1

physicians too much leeway to use the drug in those

2

patients with creatinine greater than 5 and an ACLF

3

greater than 3.

4

consideration should be given to making this a

5

relative but not absolute contraindication to use.

6

Thank you.

I think for those patients,

7

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you, Dr. Gibson.

8

Dr. Kasper?

9

(No response.)

10

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Kasper?

11

(No response.)

12

DR. LEWIS:

While we're waiting for

13

Dr. Kasper to unmute, I guess I'm next.

I do

14

believe that avoiding renal replacement therapy is

15

clinically meaningful for what's left of often a

16

very limited life span.

17

not statistically significant at 30, 60, and 90

18

days so that it was a very short-term benefit, in

19

part, reflected by the recurrence of HRS more often

20

in the terlipressin group than placebo; perhaps,

21

though, that I would think would be a good thing if

22

there was not a safety signal that concerns me.

It concerns me that it was
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1

just was so consistent across every way you looked

2

at it that made me concerned.

3

I think, with all due respect to my friends

4

the pulmonologists, that a dialysis machine in your

5

room once in a while isn't as bad as being on a

6

ventilator in terms of the quality of what's left

7

of limited life on many occasions.

8

If this were to be approved, I personally

9

would recommend the only good approach to getting

10

good data -- what could potentially either say,

11

yes, this is great, or say to the whole world maybe

12

we're not doing something so great -- would be some

13

sort of REMS program where there was really an

14

absolute need to collect better data.

15

Dr. Kasper, is that you?

16

(No response.)

17

DR. LEWIS:

18

(No response.)

19

DR. LEWIS:

20

Dr. Moliterno?

21

DR. MOLITERNO:

22

David Moliterno.

Are you back on?

Dr. Kasper?

No.

Thanks, Dr. Lewis.
I voted yes.
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1

Dr. Bairey Merz was very elegant in her

2

description.

3

said.

4

to the failing organs, and having similar

5

experience with vasoactive and inotropic agents, we

6

know that if we give renal hypoperfusion, the

7

patients do worse.

8

catecholamines to make them better, though it's

9

transient and temporizing, and we know that if we

I seconded what she and Dr. Gibson

I think as cardiologists we're somewhat used

We know that we can use

10

continue that therapy long enough, that it will

11

spill over into increased mortality.
So I think, like Dr. Gibson says, this is a

12
13

very severe disease and we need to recognize this

14

drug is not a cure.

15

that's shifting the risk from a hepatorenal death

16

to other maladies; so this is a mitigating strategy

17

while awaiting for transplantation.

It's a temporizing agent

I also agree that the way to improve the

18
19

balance of that risk is with this post-data

20

collection and a mitigation strategy to work on the

21

risk side of the equation to improve it.

22

you.
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1

DR. LEWIS:

2

Dr. Ridker?

3

DR. RIDKER:

4

This is Paul Ridker in Boston.

5

to approve, but I also wrote in "but barely."

6

suppose the 95 percent confidence intervals of my

7

vote pretty much crosses neutral.

Yes.

Thank you, Dr. Lewis.
I voted yes
I

It's interesting to me that I'm the fourth

8
9

Thank you.

cardiologist, though, that ended up voting yes, and

10

I think there are a couple reasons why.

I have

11

enormous anxiety when my nephrology and hepatology

12

colleagues tell me they're uncertain about what

13

they're treating.

14

nervous, and you guys are the specialists.

That always makes me very

I too, like has been said earlier, as a

15
16

clinical trialist, frankly, am very uncomfortable

17

with these post-randomization analyses, the

18

post-transplant issues, and the short ICU stay

19

issue.

20

quite small, and I don't like the mitigation

21

structure at all, and I'm very worried about

22

respiratory failure.

I think the trend towards benefit here is

So why would I vote yes?
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The answer I think is what the problem here

1
2

is.

3

treat these patients in a long time, it sounds to

4

me like not much has changed since I did general

5

internal medicine training quite a few years ago.

6

That bothers me.

7

patients completely are in quite desperate shape.

8

I always am anxious when my subspecialty colleagues

9

tell me that, in this particular case, octreotide

10
11

As someone who has not been called upon to

It's an enormous unmet need.

The

and midodrine are used off label with no data.
So I guess I felt that some data was better

12

than none, and certainly the primary endpoint,

13

albeit a surrogate what was met, I would say -- and

14

I said this earlier and I do want to repeat it for

15

the record now -- I really object to the idea of

16

reversal of HRS-1.

17

that is easily misused and abused.

18

It just strikes me as a word

I do not think I want to see an

19

advertisement that any approval has happened for a

20

drug that reverses HRS-1, even if that's what the

21

hepatology-nephrology community calls it in their

22

guidelines.

To me it's just very misleading.
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1

did not change mortality here; we got to change

2

this surrogate endpoint; and like has already been

3

said, some sort of a limitation of this, a REMS

4

type thing.

5

I think that if my nephrology and hepatology

6

colleagues aren't quite sure they're treating it,

7

I'm confident I won't know that I'm treating it

8

correctly, so maybe this has to get quite limited

9

use if it moves towards approval.

But I guess

10

overall I just felt like this is a bad disease and

11

maybe a little bit's better than nothing.

12

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Thadhani?

13

Thank you, Dr. Ridker.

14

DR. THADHANI:

15

Ravi Thadhani.

Thank you, Dr. Lewis.
I find it also interesting

16

that I'm the third nephrologist that actually voted

17

no here for something that actually benefited

18

kidney function, but I think it speaks to the fact

19

that, with my esteem chair and my fellow

20

nephrologists, we're looking at the entire patient.

21
22

If there was an option for conditional
approval, I believe the votes may have been
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1

different, but the question is how does that move

2

forward?

3

mitigation strategy that can be laundered and

4

digested, if you will, by the FDA.

5

would have to be with the existing clinical trial

6

data and the cohort data, I believe, that do exist

7

outside of the United States.

8
9

I do believe that there is a risk

That said, it

With that, if we can get comfortable with
that, if the agency can get comfortable with it,

10

then I believe with the pillars in place, given all

11

the reasons that Dr. Ridker highlighted in terms of

12

unmet medical need -- I should say also I find it

13

difficult to imagine other trials in this space, so

14

we may end up with these being the best data.

15

believe with some pillars in place, with well

16

curtailed data, that I would certainly be much more

17

in favor.

18

of that option, I voted no.

But in its existing form, given the lack

19

DR. LEWIS:

20

Dr. Assis?

21

DR. ASSIS:

22

I do

Thank you.

Thank you, Dr. Thadhani.

This is David Assis.

yes, albeit with some reservations.
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actually, the guidance from the FDA that the key

2

here, to this meeting in some ways, is to discuss

3

and justify the rationale since it's certainly not

4

an easy case.

5

I believe that patients with HRS type 1 have

6

an extraordinarily high mortality, and temporizing

7

strategies that can buy time or stabilize renal

8

dysfunction, perhaps just long enough to get the

9

patient to transplant successfully or even to

10

prevent worsening of the downward spiral for

11

non-transplant candidates, are of potential value,

12

and we shouldn't ignore them.

13

With all the many caveats that we're here to

14

discuss today, I think the reality is that

15

currently nothing else is available or close to

16

effective to give these patients short of pressors

17

and RRT, which itself is only a temporizing

18

measure.

19

308

I think the question of benefit versus risk

20

is a critical issue today, and I think that better

21

definition of predictors of complications such as

22

respiratory failure is really absolutely key, and I
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1

think this would need to be better studied for the

2

FDA prior to approval.

3

up before, but one option may be to look more

4

closely at the pooled international experience

5

since this drug has been widely used around the

6

world already, and then also working with the

7

applicant on their own data set after this meeting.
I would also return and highlight a topic

8
9

I think it's been brought

that I brought up this morning also in my comments

10

to the FDA, which is that a lot more albumin was

11

given in this trial than the REVERSE trial, and

12

there were more complications in this trial than in

13

the REVERSE trial.

14

this could play a role in some of the overloaded

15

respiratory complications seen in the CONFIRM

16

trial, which was higher.

I just can't help thinking that

I think as hepatologists, perhaps in our

17
18

push to maximize colloid [indiscernible] infusion,

19

it's possible that we've increased the chances of

20

worsening overload edema when a new medication is

21

given.

22

with the applicant to obtain patient-level data on

So I would strongly urge the FDA to work
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1

albumin usage before, but also during, terlipressin

2

administration in this trial since it could be of

3

value.

4

albumin in a new terlipressin environment, I think

5

that would need to be highly advertised so that it

6

could change our practice.

As hepatologists, if we're over-infusing

I also have the same problem that everyone

7
8

does with the mitigation strategy.

9

vague.

I think it's

It's not quite clear if it's pre-use

10

mitigation or on-use mitigation, and particularly

11

with fluid overload management, how much

12

improvement would there need to be?

13

It looks like the applicant today talked

14

about the ACLF, which is an evolving strategy.

15

think if this more objective scoring system is

16

going to be used, with all the caveats like I

17

mentioned, to help it with the INR and the HE [ph],

18

but I think that it should be used to determine

19

ACLF at baseline so it's more objective.

20

I

Then lastly, just briefly, I'd like to

21

congratulate and also thank the patient

22

representative; that education is key, I think, not
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1

just for patients and families, but this is a

2

scenario in which a lot of education would be

3

necessary for hepatologists on the floor.

4

worth highlighting that this drug would be used on

5

a typical liver floor and not in an ICU, and I

6

think to get hepatologists used to monitoring for

7

these potential complications early on would be

8

extremely important for any success.

9

DR. LEWIS:

It's

Thank you.

Thank you.

10

Mr. Bonner?

11

MR. BONNER:

Yes.

Thank you. I hope you can

12

hear me ok.

13

for allowing me the opportunity to be part of the

14

discussion with such esteemed medical personnel.

15

Also, I hope that my views represent the patient

16

perspective, both honorably and respectfully.

17

First off, I'd like to thank the FDA

Overall, I voted yes, simply, for a few

18

reasons.

The first thing I was looking for was,

19

were there any conflicts, morally or ethically,

20

with the treatment that was proposed, and I

21

couldn't find any during the discussions; then

22

secondly, the lack of alternatives certainly
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weighed heavily on me.
I am a 15-year veteran of a liver transplant

2
3

from the Hospital of University of Pennsylvania.

I

4

am one of the few remaining patients that I'm aware

5

of that received a medication called OKT3 to treat

6

chronic rejection post-transplant.

7

toxicity, that medication is no longer used as an

8

anti-rejection medication, but when I am faced with

9

situations like this, where considering treatment

Due to the

10

options, I think that it's safe to say that most

11

transplant patients, if not all transplant

12

patients, are really just desiring one thing and

13

one thing only, and that's time.
While I've been very fortunate to be a

14
15

15-year veteran of transplant, I still want more

16

time.

17

for me is a risky medication that subjects me to

18

potential cardiac, respiratory, renal, or other

19

complications, I would gladly choose those

20

complications.

21

that statement is I would choose that.

22

medical community has an obligation to educate me

And if that means that the only alternative

But I think what's important in
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1

on what the risks are and then allow me to make the

2

decision for myself whether I think that that type

3

of treatment is appropriate for me or not.
So that's the reasons why I voted for yes,

4
5

because I imagine myself in my hospital room in

6

2005 and having the phenomenal transplant surgeon,

7

Dr. Shaked, stand before me and say, "You are

8

chronically rejecting your liver, and we have to

9

give you this highly toxic medication.

Are you

10

okay with that?"

11

because the alternative is potential death.

12

would just encourage the medical community to

13

consider those types of things and allow the

14

patient the opportunity to make a choice on their

15

own.

16

And of course the answer is yes
So I

Then if I could just add one more thing very

17

quickly, and I appreciate the time, is that I

18

think, overall, from a medical standpoint, I think

19

that there's an opportunity within the physical

20

treatment of people to bring in much more actively

21

behavioral health people because the effects of

22

dealing with these types of things mentally
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1

are -- and I think it was pointed out very early

2

on -- very detrimental to the patient if they're

3

faced with these types of challenges, and

4

introducing mental health professionals into this

5

process every step of the way I think goes a long

6

way for the treatment of anyone who is facing a

7

chronic illness or a potential life-threatening

8

disease.

9

time.

But again, thank you very much for your

I very much appreciate it.

10

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you, Mr. Bonner.

11

Dr. Butler?

12

DR. BUTLER:
I voted no.

Thank you very much.

Javed

13

Butler.

I acknowledge the fact that

14

this is a serious disease and that there is little

15

evidence base for treatment, that the proposed

16

intervention has biologic plausibility, and there

17

were benefits seen for the selected primary

18

endpoint.

19

I still voted no because the selected endpoint,

20

clinical relevance, is of question, and other

21

diseases state similar endpoints and met, and

22

actually ended up with worst patient outcomes in

However, acknowledging these four facts,
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the long run.
The clinical outcome data that we were

3

seeing -- again, acknowledging the fact that in a

4

smaller trial or short-term follow-up we are not

5

necessarily adhering to the traditional p-value or

6

the basis of efficacy but nevertheless

7

directionally looking at the clinical outcomes,

8

even in the short, intermediate terms -- I did not

9

see any data that would convince me that there is

10

clinical benefit for this patient population, for

11

mortality, for liver transplantation, and that

12

perhaps some of the things may even be going in the

13

wrong direction.

14

I also acknowledge that our risk tolerance

15

should be lower in high-risk diseases with worse

16

outcomes, however, that should be in the context of

17

seeing clear clinical benefit.

18

opinion, is not met in this particular situation;

19

that there are substantial risks to the therapy.

20

That bar, in my

The risk mitigation plan, both from a

21

statistical and analytical perspective, I'm

22

concerned about whether this is a true risk
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1

mitigation plan or not, based on small data and

2

secondary analysis and no external validation or

3

prospective validation.

4

also concerned whether the risk mitigation plan can

5

actually be, in real life, applied for with rigor

6

and not put some of the patients in higher risk or

7

jeopardy than actually being not treated with this

8

medication.

And on top of that, I'm

So overall, I was not convinced, either for

9
10

the trend towards clinical efficacy -- I was

11

convinced that this therapy has some risks

12

associated with it, and I was not convinced of the

13

mitigation plan and, hence, I voted no.

Thank you.

14

DR. LEWIS:

15

I'd like to return to Dr. Kasper, if he

16

Thank you, Dr. Butler.

could unmute himself.

17

(No response.)

18

DR. LEWIS:

19

(No response.)

20

DR. LEWIS:

21
22

Dr. Kasper, can you unmute?

Okay.

We'll work on that some

more.
Dr. Davis, could you please comment?
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Yes, Dr. Lewis.
I voted no.

This is a

3

very serious disease and certainly has an unmet

4

need.

5

there was a trend for the clinical outcome.

6

the risks seemed to outweigh the benefits, and this

7

is clear by the sponsor's call for a need for a

8

mitigation strategy.

9

It clearly met the surrogate outcome and
But

But I found the mitigation strategy kind of

10

lacking because, first of all, it was hard to

11

understand, it was evolving, and it's based upon

12

both stuff that can be defined at baseline versus

13

what happens during the study, and it's a

14

retrospective definition.

15

helpful, at least, outside the current three trials

16

that they did, if there were more data to justify

17

something and it was a clearer mitigation strategy,

18

especially more emphasis on what can be defined at

19

baseline and who can come in the study.

20

It would be very

The best of all possible worlds would be to

21

do a mitigation and do this study again, but I

22

realize that's probably not feasible, and for all
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1

those reasons, I voted no.

2

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you, Dr. Davis.

3

DR. DAVIS:

Thank you.

4

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Nachman?

5

DR. NACHMAN:

Yes.

Patrick Nachman.

Thank

6

you very much.

I too acknowledge and appreciate

7

the severity of the disease.

8

anxiety, and I would have loved to vote yes.

9

recognize that the study drug, terlipressin, seems

I voted no with
I

10

to be associated with improved short-term renal

11

function, however, there is also clear evidence of

12

risk of harm through sepsis and respiratory

13

failure.
I don't think we have a good understanding

14
15

of the mechanism of these risks of harm, and

16

therefore I don't think we know how to mitigate

17

them effectively.

18

in patient survival, and even with some of the

19

mitigation approaches to decrease the risk of

20

death.

21

survival would be roughly equivalent to that of

22

placebo and not significantly improved over

The study did not show a benefit

The modeling shows that the patient
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placebo.
So from the point of view of patient

3

survival, I don't see evidence that treatment with

4

terlipressin improves survival.

5

would have been happy to vote yes if there was data

6

showing that by buying time we would have improved

7

the likelihood of transplant, but the data

8

presented does not show that the likelihood of

9

transplant is improved.

Despite that, I

In fact, the data as it is

10

points in the opposite direction, which is a little

11

bit surprising.

12

I'm also not convinced that the mitigation

13

measures proposed would be effective or would be

14

implementable.

15

postmarketing cohort study is not described, and

16

it's not clear to me how it would be used to

17

convince us in the future that a yes vote now was

18

justified.

19

The proposed prospective

So having said that, if there is a plan

20

going forward that would provide us some conviction

21

that there is a mitigation plan that is

22

implementable and effective, or at least that there
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1

is a postmarketing plan that will provide valuable

2

data to act on, then I would be much happier voting

3

yes.

Thank you very much.

4

DR. LEWIS:

Dr. Solga?

5

DR. SOLGA:

Hi.

It's Steve Solga.

First of

6

all, I want to congratulate both the sponsor and

7

the FDA on their persistence in their effort.

8

rounded on liver services for years and years and

9

years, and for years and years and years have heard

I've

10

staff and student presentations of hepatorenal

11

syndrome, and terlipressin, and it's approved

12

abroad, and why isn't it approved here.

13

it's because it's very difficult.

14

high-stakes medicine, and the sponsor and FDA have

15

been working very hard for many years, and they're

16

maintaining their best focus, and we should be

17

patient.

And I say

This is

And to that end, I thank both parties.

I agree with everyone that this is an

18
19

awfully important unmet need.

20

this.

21

number 4; he wants this.

22

the data are clear for a signal for global benefit

I want this.

My colleagues want

My boss was public speaker
I just don't think that
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over risk.
I agree with everyone, these are very, very

3

sick patients, and when you have sick patients and

4

few options, then there's a tendency to sort of

5

grope for something and do something rather than

6

not having something, and I think that can lead to

7

a lower barrier for entry in a first-in-class

8

medicine in a sick condition.

9

I worry that that in the long run doesn't

10

actually fix anything and doesn't globally help

11

patients, and I share Dr. Nachman's concerns a

12

moment ago that I am skeptical that post-approval

13

registries or trials of any form are going to add

14

clearer information.

15

using this medicine where I can if I can figure out

16

the best patient that will benefit.

That said, I look forward to

Thank you.

17

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you.

18

I'd like to return to Dr. Kasper.

19

Dr. Kasper, are you able to unmute?

20

DR. KASPER:

21

DR. LEWIS:

22

DR. KASPER:

Do you hear me?
Yes, we can.

That's great.

Alright, finally.
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that I had such technical difficulties.

2

I voted yes.

I voted yes with all of the

3

other cardiologists.

4

that -- and it was a very, very difficult decision.

5

The reason was that I was really looking for

6

something that would get a patient through 7 to

7

14 days.

8

days because I think that's how this drug will be

9

used.

I think the reason for

I wasn't really too concerned about 90

Yes, I agree with all the statistical

10
11

problems that people have brought up.

I agree with

12

the problems of the mitigation strategy, but we

13

need some kind of a mitigation strategy to start

14

with.

15

to be done to try to help people to use this drug

16

as best they can, but on the other hand, I wanted

17

to get into my colleagues hands a drug that might

18

be beneficial.

I agree with all of the education that needs

That's it.

19

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you, Dr. Kasper.

20

I want to thank the panel.

I think this is

21

one of the more excellent discussions of

22

everybody's votes that I've heard, and I'd like to
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1

now, before we adjourn, ask if there are any last

2

comments from the FDA?

3

do that, will give Joyce a chance to reread this.

4

Joyce?

5

DR. YU:

6

Hi.

DR. LEWIS:

8

DR. YU:

10

This is Joyce Yu, DFO.

Hi.

Can you hear me?

7

9

I also, actually before we

CRDAC.

Yes.

Hi.

This is Joyce, the DFO of the

Just for the record, I would like to reread

the vote.

11

The vote is 8 yes; 7 no; zero abstain; and

12

zero no vote, to properly display the last column.

13

Thank you.

14

DR. LEWIS:

Thank you, Dr. Yu.

15

Are there any last comments from the FDA?

16

DR. THOMPSON:

Hi.

This is Dr. Thompson.

17

just want to say that I agree very much with

18

Dr. Lewis.

19

and on behalf of the FDA, just want to thank you

20

all for your time and help with this application.

This has been an excellent discussion,

Adjournment

21
22

DR. LEWIS:

Okay.

Thank you, Dr. Thompson.
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I'm also going to take a moment to thank our

1
2

colleagues at the FDA, particularly Dr. Joyce Yu

3

and others, for all their efforts to set up this

4

meeting.

5

presenter members for their diligence in training

6

for it.

7

putting up with my hiccups as we executed it, and I

8

certainly hope that soon we will be meeting in

9

person.

12
13

I will also thank you personally for

We will now adjourn the meeting.

10
11

I want to thank the committee and the

Thank you

all.
(Whereupon, at 4:15 p.m., the meeting was
adjourned.)

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
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